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S TJ M M A R I,,
The fl.’im of the work described in this thesis has been to further 
the knowledge of the solid phase, as well as the complex: species in solution 
of the system chromium (ill)-arsenic acid.
A gray-violet modification of chromium (ill), arsenate believed to be 
the hexaquo compound, was prepared by the double decomposition between 
hexaquochromium (ill) nitrate and tertiary ammonium arsenate in aqueous 
alcoholic solution below 10°C. This compound was found to be unstable and 
reverted to an amorphous green modification polymeric in nature* This process 
of decomposition is discussed and an explanation has been put forward.
A phase diagram study of the system at 25°C, showed a marked 
similarity to that for the Cro0„ - Po0_ - H O  system at 70°C in that it
d j 0 2
yielded parallel tie lines. The solid phase was found to exhibit cation- 
exchange properties.
The solids in the system were studied by means of thermogravimetric, 
magnetic, infra-red and X-Ray methods. The thermal studies were found to 
indicate that on dehydration, a process of olation condensation was taking 
place in the solid phase.
The complex species in solution seemed to be exclusively cationic 
and aggregation of simple species was found to occur at high concentrations 
especially when these solutions were left in contact with the solid green 
modifications. The species in fresh and aged solutions were investigated by 
means of pH and spectrophotometric measurementssas well as ion-exchange studies 
involving batch techniques and chromatography, The presence of polynuclear 
species in the aged solutions was indicated, but characterisation was made
difficult due to rapid acid attack and hydrolysis. Attempts to overcome 
this were unsuccessful.
Structures for the solids and the species in solution have been put 
forward and the whole system has been discussed in terms of an extended 
concept of olation involving oxy-anion groups.
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PART I
GENERAL INTRODUCTION
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
1, The Co-ordination Chemistry of Chromium (ill) - oxygen linkages
Chromium (ill) gives rise exclusively to sexicovalent complexes when
the donor atoms of the ligand, groups are oxygen. It has Been established that
such complexes are octahedral in shape. Now if the arrangement of ligands
about the metal ion is to be that of a regular octohedron, then the electrical
field arising from the non-bonding d-electrons of the metal atom must have
o 3
cubic symmetry. This condition is satisfied in the case of the d , d$ and 
3 2
de d$ configurations. For chromium, with atomic structures
t 2 0 2 „ 6
jlS , 2s ,
we haves
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5 1
W ,  4s
_ 2  .. 6 , 1 
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3d 4s 4p
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r '
T i r r r o  
_ J  i
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&
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0 3 
.g-” Innern-3d“, 4s, 4p -Bond Orbitals—
3+ 3
Thus the Cr ion has a 3 d configuration with two empty orbitals, and 
favours exclusively the formation of octahedral complexes utilizing ’’inner" 
d-orbitals, without electron pairing.
Two characteristic and distinct series of chromium (ill) compounds 
have been known for some time. In many cases the division is perpetuated 
when the compounds are dissolved in aeneous media.
Series A - Mononuclear Compounds
These compounds may be represented according to Werner's Co-ordination 
Theory by a general formula;
[Cr (lu)/l X o
'6-* n z
in which (l ) is the ligand (containing ozygen) co-ordinated to the chromium 
atom, and (x) represents the outer ion, depending upon the net resultant 
charge (n) of the complex: ion. The number of water molecul.es (in addition to
(L) should (L) be H^O) which the complex may contain in the solid state, is
denoted by (x).
The extremely large range of complexes of this type, some of which only 
exist in solution, can conveniently be subdivided as follows;
The normal violet coloured compounds, in which (l ) is a molecule
of water,
Several typical examples may be quoted, namely the chromium (ill) 
fluoride hexahydrate prepared by Werner and Costachescu (l), the chromium (ill) 
chloride hexahydrate prepared by Recoura (2), and later investigated by 
Bjerrum (3)? also the hydrated chromium (ill) sulphate described by Weinland 
and Krebs (4)1 finally, and more recently the hydrates of chromium, (ill)
perchlorate prepared by Biber and heiran (5)*
A study of the chemical and physical properties of this group of 
compounds has established beyond doubt that their structure is of the type;-
[ Cr (H20)6 ]m . S3 ,
the six co-ordinated water molecules being octahedrally disposed around the 
central chromium atom. This view is generally supported by X-Ray 
crystallographic studies, as well as polarographic, magnetic spectrophotometric 
measurements and other evidence. For example, the following may be cited; 
the crystal and polarographic studies of violet chromium (ill) trichloride 
hexahydrate by Andress and Carpenter (6) and by Willis (l)°, spectrophotometric 
studies of various chromium (ill) salts in solution by Sueda (8),and also the 
polarographic studies of chromium (ill) sulphate by Datar and Kilkurni (9). 
Plane and co-workers (lo) (ll)y have shown that in solution the water molecules 
are strongly bound to the central ionr since there is little exchange with the 
water of the solute and the identity of the complex ion persists.
Tyne 2
In general these compounds have one or more anionic groups present 
within the co-ordination sphere of the complex ion, and their colour differs 
appreciably from that of Type 1 compounds*
It has been noted for some time that the violet chromium(lll) 
compounds already described possess certain isomeric green congeners, in which 
the acid radical is not wholly ionised; these have been described in detail 
by Pfeiffer (l2) and Graham (lj) in literature surveys.
The existence of such complexes is explained on the basis of the j
partial or complete replacement of the water molecules in the co-ordination spher< 
of the Type 1 complexes by various penetrating anions. A whole range of such j 
complexes existsc9 among them, hydroxy, solphato, carbonato, oxalato and other |
oxy-anion derivatives are known, their properties being dependent upon the 
extent of this type of replacement. !
Such compounds may be divided according to the extent of the j
replacement of the neutral ligand in the complex molecule (whether partial or 
complete) and the bonding behaviour of the entering anion (whether monodentate |
or polydentate). !
Type 2 complexes may conveniently be further subdivided into two ;
classes; j
Type 2(a) ~ Complexes of the type; j
[ Cr (ELO) X ] . I,L 2 n mJp 6-mp ;
in which partial replacement of water molecules is observed. Such 
complexes may exhibit ionisation isomerism as well as cis-trans 
isomerism. In these (x) may behave as a monofunctional (monodentate)
i
or bifunctional chelating (bidentate) group, j
A classic example of this type of complex is provided by the three 
green modifications of chromium (ill) trichloride hydrates, as 
described by Bjerrum (3) (it).• Berner and Gubser (15) and Recoura (16) 5 
and later investigated spectrophotomotricaily in solution by Sueda (8)
(I?) and Elving (is). These have been shown to be the following
-6-
compoundss
\
(i) [ Cr (H20)5 Cl ] C12 .H20 ,
(ii) [ Cr (H20)4 Cl2 ] Cl ,2H20 ,
(ill) [ Cr (H20)3 CIj ] .
In case (i) other similar salts of the type: [ Orth^O) 'Cl] .Y , were 
shewn to exist e.g.: [Cr (HgO) Cl 3 PtClg.5E20 ,
Wernerfs Co-ordination Theory postulates the existence of two 
(cis and trans) isomers for case (ii). These have heen separated by 
King and co-workers (.19) using ion-ezchange methods.
Pfeiffer (20) and Bjerrum (3)? have shown the existence of species
2 *r h
such ass [ Cr (HgO)^ OHJ 9 and [ Cr (H^O)^ (OEOg ] , in solutions
of hydrolysed hexaquochromium salts. Such complexes are of great 
importance in relation to the formation of polynuclear speci-os (see 
later).
Complexes where the anion within the co-ordination sphere exhibits 
chelating (bidentate) behaviour, are typified by the dioxalato salts:
M . [ Cr (H^O)^. ( ^ 0 ^ 2  prepared by Rosenheim and Cohn (2l) and 
Meisehheimer (22), the structure of which allows for them to exist in 
two forms, cis and trans, the latter being optically active and 
resolved by Werner (23).
Type 2(b) - Complexes of the type]
[ c* d ) 6 j11 ,
where (l) may be a mono-,, di- , or other polydentate anionic ligand 
co-ordinated to the chromium atom* in the complete absence of neutral 
ligand molecules.
Such complexes occur with various organic, as well as with certain 
inorganic oxy-anions. In this way four, five, or six-msnibered chelate 
rings may be formed with the metal atom, resulting in a marked increase 
of complex stability (the so-called Chelate Effect). These ring forming 
molecules possess two potential co-ordinating groups and an ability to 
form a ring of low strain.
I-Ionodentate complexes of this type were described by Scholder and
I
Patsch (24), who isolated definite solid phases e.g. M Cr(0H)g] , 
from strongly alkaline solutions of chromium (ill) hydro side. fey (25), 
described a stable compound where the anionic ligand was oxalate, thuss
mI3 C Cr 3 •
The bidentate tri-oxalato complex M ^ [  Cr (CpO^)^ ] which exhibits 
optical isomerism was resolved by Werner (26). Other examples are 
provided by the inner-complex salts such as chromium (ill) 
acetonylacetonate described by Urbain and Debierne (27) and the 
catechol complexes prepared by beinland (28).
Series B - Polynuclear Compounds 
General Description.
In this type of compound,, the co-ordination shells of two (or more) 
chromium atoms are joined by the sharing of one or more groups, resulting in the
holding in common of a corner, edge, or face of the two (or more) co-ordination 
octahedraj corresponding to the existence of one. two, or three bridges 
( Fig, 1,) .
Complexes of each such class are known,as well as the fact that bridging 
occurs through hydroxo, oxo, or oxy-anion links. A typical binuclsar complex 
may be depicted ass
^ x+
/An.
(L)4Cr\ B ^ ' Cr(L)4 9
J
where the groups (A) and (u) may be similar or may differ. The type of ligand
(l ) and its mode of bonding at the remaining co-ordination positions is also of 
great importance,
Compounds'of this general tj'pe have been prepared, and discussed by many 
workers. The classic example of these being the ethylene-diamine complex 
described by Pfeiffer and co-workers (29), and later studied by Dubsky (30). 
This was formulated ass
f en9—  Cr<^ ^ C r —  en ] . Cl .
^ OBT 4
Mellor (3l), lists a 'whole series of polynuclear complexes of chromium 
rangirg from two to four chromium atoms.
Mode of Formation.
The various mechanisms involved in the formation of polynuclear 
chromium (ill) complexes in solution have been investigated and described by 
many workers (32) (33) (34-) (35) and reviewed by many more (36) (37) (38). 
These processes consist (essentially) of a series of aggregation-
FIG 2.
[ Cr ]
3+
n+
[ C r f  JCr ]
[ Cr— A— Cr ]
m +
p+
[ Cr— -B— Cr 1
condensation reaction equilibria involving simple basic hydrolysis products 
initially present in solutions of the chromium (ill) salts, with the resultant 
formation of polynuclear complexes or polymers. The term clarion, applied to 
a certain class of these aggregation reactions, implies the formation of 
hydroxy (or oxo~) bridges between chromium atoms, coupled with the liberation of 
hydrogen ions.
The characteristic property of these polynuclear products is their slow 
rate of formation and decomposition - in contrast to the mononuclear hydrolysis 
products which are in rapid equilibrium with the hexaquochromium (ill) ion 
(Fig. 2), this being due to the manned decrease of reactivity in the hydroxyl 
groups when involved in elation.
In general, it has been observed that the process of olation is favoured 
by high concentration, increase in temperature, as well as increase of pHj and 
that its extent is also dependent upon the nature of any anion present in the 
system (39) (40) (41). It has also been shown that this anion effect involves 
the replacement of co-ordinated groups in the complex molecules, and is governed 
by simple equilibrium conditions (42) (43) (44). Thus, anions which easily 
enter the complex co-ordination sphere, displacing hydroxyl groups, effectively 
inhibit olation. The chelating tendencies of certain anions may greatly 
enhance their penetrating power, and this may give rise to mixed-bridge 
formation (45) (46) , (Fig. 3) .
Various complexes of this t-ype, have been shown to exist in aged, boiled, 
and alkaline solutions of chromium (ill) salts (47)(48) (49).
The Process of Olation.
The Earlv St a g e s :
3+ 2+ +
Cr ^  -•*" [ Cr. OH ] + H .
fast equilibrium.
2+ 2+ 
'[ Cr.OH ] + [ C r .OH J
[ C r ( 0 H ) 2 ] + 2H
4 +
r Cr Cr 1
2 +
[ Cr.OH ] +
3+
[ C r — OH— Cr ]
slow eqilibria.
The later Stages
3. Multifold aggregation:-
r* v•>-/ ,C i ' r— -OH- -OH
n
OHv
OH^
C h a i n s .
• N . OH- ^ O H
4 * Po lyiv: e r i s a t i o n : -
•OH
—  C r C r —
HO HO OH
OH
.Cr—
■OH
C ro ss-linked P o l y m e r s .
Investigation of Structure*
Although Werner’s Theory, as extended by Pfeiffer, Bjerrum, Stiasny and 
others, has been consistently successful in accounting for experimental 
observations and predicting the behaviour of the complexes discussed, the various 
structural formulations proposed for them, have never been directly verified.
The main difficulty in the identification and investigation of such 
individual compounds, is their, extreme solubility and the fact that the 
solutions usually contain more than one component. However,the chromium (ill) 
system is particularly suited to investigation, since the changes which 
chromium (ill) species usually undergo are generally quite slow, and thus 
permit the use of a wide variety of methods in study, some of which would not 
be applicable to labile systems,, These methods, although useful in 
determining the nature of the complexes in solution, seldom offer direct means 
of resolving structural problems. Since the majority of polynuclear complexes 
of chromium (ill) cannot be obtained well defined in the solid state, studies 
involving identification and structure determination must be carried out in 
solution.
Several methods of determining the extent of olation in systems have 
been proposed (50) (51) (52); however, none are entirely satisfactory. Nearly 
all involve the addition of base, and subsequent potentiometric or 
conduc time trie titration with acid. It has recently been shorn (55) t that the 
subsequent behaviour of such systems is dependent upon the method of addition 
of the base, and thus cannot represent equilibrium conditions. The method of 
conductimetric titration with pa??amolybdate, developed by Hall and Eyring (54),
Anion Penetration BG.nilibria.
/ 0H\
1. HO— C eC > C r — OH 
^ H O
2 +
+ 2.A A— Cr; -v  — a
HO
2+
> r \  j>2r 
^  ^ h c t  \
4 +
+ A
\  / A\
C r
4+
+ OH .
' / ° H\ ,  
CrC^ / C
^ ^ B O r
v
4 +
+ 2. A
4+
.OH .
4.
OH>
Cr,
n-
+ 2
Oil
p — c c-« T,__p
H O ^
(4~2n ) +
\  / 0H\  /  r*T> e y»
"HO'
4+ n-
+ B
(4-n)
Where A and B, are oxy-anion ligand groups of the type: XO n
These processes may occur with simple polynuclear species, as well 
as with polymeric complex species.
-:a~
has been criticized (55)? and is now considered only to apply under 
monodisperse conditions.
The extreme complexity of the basic chromium (ill) salt systems, is 
portrayed by the ion-exchange, spectrophotometric and electrophoretic studies 
carried out by Gustavson and co-workers (46) (47) (48), and by Shuttleworth (49), 
who showed the existence Of various binuclear and quadrinuclear chromium (ill) 
complexes, of neutral or cationic character possessing hydroxy as well as 
oxy-anion groups within their co-ordination spheres. However, although the 
compositions of the complexes were determined, neither their structures, nor 
the relationship between the groups co-ordinated to the chromium atoms were 
investigated,
Sueda (8) (l?) studied the complexes present in basic chromium (ill) 
chloride and sulphate solutions by spectrophotometric methods, and showed the 
presence of ol-, as well as oxy-anion bridged species. However, the suggested 
structures were not proved directly.
The work of Ardon and Stein (56) has shown that oxidation of aqueous 
chromium (ii) perchlorate solutions by molecular oxygen, resulted in the 
primary formation of oxygen bridged chromium (ill) complexes similar to those 
investigated by Plane and Laswick (55) who separated the cationic species 
present in boiled chromium (ill) perchlorate solutions, using ion-exchange 
chromatography. This work is supported by that of Plane and Ardon (57), who 
showed that such solutions contained a dime 3 ear oxo- or ol- bridged complex. 
Ion-exchange studies indicated a (+4) charge for this species, which could 
either be a dimer with a single cxo-bridge, or possess a di-hydroxy bridge.
These workers report that a differentiation between the two possible structures 
should be possible, using radioactive tracer techniques. This is at present
-jg
being attempted using (T ' to determine the number of non-exchangeable oxygen 
atoms in the species, which should be 5J5 for an oxo-bridged complex, and 5, for 
the diole Also, in this way, the origin of the bridging oxygen atoms could be 
ascertained. This complex seems to bear a marked similarity to the d i d  dimer 
investigated spectrophotometrycally and magnetically by Milburn (58), as well 
as lulay and Selwood (59)*
Very few structural studies of the poly-olated and similar chromium (III) 
compounds hare been carried cut, due to the fact that most of these solid
polymeric products are amorphous to 31-rays. Thermal studies of substances such |
as chromium (ill) hydroxide (60), have yielded no fixed solid phases and have J
depicted the zeolitic nature of the water associated with these compounds. It
has been shown that compounds of this type possess marked ion-exchange 
properties (6l) (62).
Generally, preference has been shown for the studies of the simpler 
polynuclear compounds. The solid product obtained by Plane and Laswick (55) 
by prolonged reflux of aqueous chromium (ill) nitrate solutions was shown to 1
possess the compositions Cr^O^. 1.7 EgO, and dehydrated at 500°C to gives 
Cr^O^, 1.2 E^Ch X-Ray powder studies of both these compounds gave a similar 
pattern, identified with previous products described by Laubengayer and 
McCune (65), as well as Thamer and co-workers (64), who had used hydrothermal 
methods of preparation. Douglass (65), recently reported the structure of this 
material to consist of distorted CrO^ octahedra, each sharing six edges with
six surrounding co-pl&nar octahedra, to form continuous'stacked sheets ; so that 
the oxygen atoms of adjacent sheets were exactly superposed; with the hydrogen 
atoms probably lying midway in between,
The constitution of the erythro and rhodo chromium (ill) salts was first 
investigated by Jorgensen (66)? and Jensen (6?). A reinvestigation of this 
work, involving acidity constant studies and magnetic measurements by 
Wilmarth and co-workers (68), resulted in a reformulation of the previously 
proposed structures. These workers assigned single ol-bridged structures to 
all the compounds except the basic rhodo-salt, which was considered to possess 
a single oxo--bridge. This work is strongly supported by the magnetic and 
spectrophotometric studies due to Schaffer (69), as well as the magnetic 
investigations of Earnshaw and Lewis (70). Also these workers found, that for
|
various binuclear chromium (ill) complexes, the spin interaction due to the !
i
effect of the bridge decreased with increasing number of bridging groups. The
3-
elucidation of the structure of the f Cr^ Cl^ J ion, by Weasel and Id,jo ill) f 
using X-Ray diffraction methods, has shown the presence of three chloro bridges*
A large chromium to chromium atom distance in the molecule and a low spin 
interaction is indicated by magnetic measurements (7l) (70), Thilo and j
co-workers (72) have investigated the magnetic coupling between the chromium (ill [
atoms in the crystal lattice of Cr^O^ an^ a large measure of interaction,
such that there was a reduction in magnetic moment to that for one unpaired |
electron. Magnetic measurements therefore apnear to be extremely valuable in 
the investigation of bonding within polynuclear complexes. f
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND;.
2„ The Chromium (III) - Phosphoric Acid System,
(a) Solid Materials,
Ho systematic study appears to have been made of the chromium (ill; - 
phosphoric acid system, prior to the work of Jameson and Salmon (To)? although 
several solid chromium (ill) phosphates have been reported, among them a 
purple modification.
A purple modification of chromium (ill) phosphate was described by 
various workers (74) (75) (76) (77) and formulated as: Cr^O^. 12H^0, or
CrPO. c 6EL 0. This appears to be a mononuclear hexaquoehromium (ill) compound
r
(Type 1,). X-Ray diffraction studies of this compound by Clark and Tai (78;,
as well as Sullivan and McMurdre (79)> have verified the structure.
A lavender coloured amorphous variety of chromium (ill) phosphate, has 
also been described by Rammelsberg (75) > as well as Joseph and Rae (76), The
only other purple salt described, was a compound designated as: Cr^O^.
19E^0, for which Haushofer (80) has given gcniometric measurements.
Reports on the hydration of the green modification of chromic phosphate 
varied! Rammelsberg (75) and Gluhman (74) designated it ass Cr^O^*
1211^ 0, whereas Joseph and Rae (76) assigned eight water molecules. This 
material is either a mononuclear Type 2 compound*or a polynuclear compound, 
Howeveiq in the absence of structural evidence differentiation is impossible.
Jameson and Salmon (75) carried out phase diagram studies on the system 
at 0°C and 40°C respectively. Two new purple modifications, designated ass
2Cr20y  3P2 5 ^ 0 ,  and ^ 2^ '  P S ^ 0 resPec^ively» were isolated in
the studies carried out at 0°C and two new green crystalline compounds,
Cr20^. SPgOp., SHgO^and 3P^0„. 10H20, were isolated in the studies
carried out at 40°C,
Heating studies, carried out hy these workers on the purple tertiary 
salt: CrgO^. 125^0, indicated the formation of a green octahydrate at 80°C
and a tetrahydrate at 140°C. The dehydration curve of: 20^0^, ^PgO^^lH^O
indicated that the water content might he variable and zeolitic in nature,
Joseph and Rae (76) reported a kexahydrate of chromium (ill)-phosphate as well 
as crystalline tetra- and di*~hydrates, Clark and Tai (?8) showed that the 
X-Ray powder diffraction patterns of the hsxahydrate (Type l) and the tetra­
hydrate of chromium (ill) phosphate were identical, whereas those of the 
dihydrate and anhydrous forms indicated amorphous material, Sullivan and 
McMurdie (,79) carried out heating studies and differentia], thermal analyses 
of the hexaquochromium (ill) phosphate, and showed that a gradual loss of X-Ray 
diffraction pattern occurred up to lj50°C when the material became amorphous,
A large endothermic break in the differential thermal curve was observed at 
130°C due to loss of water and breakdown of crystal structure. No tetrahydrate 
was identified. Above 130°C the material changed from green to dark-brown in 
colour, an exothermic break in the differential curve at 1000°C was found to 
indicate the crystallisation of anhydrous CrPO^ cf which two different crystal 
forms («Xand B ) were found to exist, Shafer and Rustum Roy (81) obtained a 
new crystalline compound, by hydrothermal treatment of the amorphous phase of 
chromium (ill) phosphate at wator pressures in excess of 2000 p.s.i. The X-Ray
powder diffraction pattern of this material was found to be identical with that
obtained by electron diffraction of the amorphous material- Weight loss
measurements indicated a composition of: 20rP0. . H O ,  These workers
4 2
confirmed the existence of two anhydrous « -  and j& - forms of chromium (ill) 
phosphate, which invites further investigation,
(b) Solutions«
- Investigations of solutions containing chromium (ill) phosphates in 
phosphoric acid, were carried out by Jameson and Salmon (73) and by Holroyd and 
Salmon (82). Their work indicates that in freshly prepared solutions, there is 
no evidence for the entry of the phosphate ion into the chromium (ill) 
co-’Ordination sphere. Studies of such solutions after ageing at 25°C or 40°0, 
for some considerable time have shown the presence of several green complex 
species of Type 2* both anionic and cationic. Of these,.two simple species 
were identified ass-
3- +
f Or (P04)2 J ani [ 2 >
(omitting co-ordinated water for the sake of clarity) by means of ion-exchange 
batch studies. However, it was suggested that other complexes were present in 
equilibrium as well, and that a radical change occurred in such solutions when 
these were maintained above 40°C (83)* there oeing then little evidence of the 
existence of cationic or anionic complex species (82).
Further studies of the system at V0°-100°C, have shown the presence of 
polynuclear complexes (84), particularly in solutions of high chromium 
concentration. Phase diagram studies of the chromium (ill)-phosphoric acid"
system at 70°C yielded a system of -parallel tie lines, and have shorn the 
presence of a light green amorphous soj.id phase possessing ion-exchange 
properties, which is probably polymeric in nature. A close relationship was 
suggested between this material and the complexes existing in saturated 
solutions in equilibrium with it at ?0°C. Ion-exchange studies have shown 
these complexes to be mainly cationic, and that more than one species is 
present. Attempts 'bo separate the complex species by means of ion-exchange 
chromatography were complicated by the occurrence of acid attack and hydrolysis, 
However, the use of gradient elution, as well as specially selected eluting 
agents (such as ammonium nitrate) permitted a reasonable degree of 
separation to be achieved. The complexes in this system were found to be 
more labile than those existing in previously mentioned basic chromium (ill) 
salt systems. The -various species were considered to possess phosphate 
bridges which were labile to acid attack and hydrolysis.
These studies of the chromium (ill)-phosphoric acid system seem to 
indicate that the phosphate group can act as (i) a simple anion in the 
formation of hexaquochromium (ill) salts of Type 1, (ii) as a mono or bi~ 
dentate ligand of Type 2, or (iii) as an oxyanion bridging group between 
chromium atoms, giving rise to polynuclear complexes corresponding to Series B r 
(°) Summary of the System
For the general purposes of clarity the compounds and complexes 
previously discussed for the system chromium (III)-phosphoric acid may be 
tabulated as follows:-
Classification of known solids:
-3.8- 
TABLE l(a)
Compound Nature Studied by
Ci' 0„.Po0ca2Ho0 
2 3 2 3 4
j LCr(H2°)6i-F04
Series A.
2Cr205.3P205.51H20
Series B?
Bull purple hexagonal 
plates,
Hexaquo chromium (ill)- 
phosphate.
1 ).
Black irregular shaped 
crystals. 
Structure not known, 
contains zolitic water. 
(Poly nuclear?).
Cr„0_.2Po0r.*19Ho0 I Purple hexagonal sectioned 
2 3 2 5  2 > crystals.
Structure not known.
Cr203.3P205.18H20
Cr-0-.Po0c.12Ho0 
2 3 2 5 2
Cr20_.P?05.,8H20 ) 
Cr2°5.P205. 4H20 j
Cr205.2P205. 8H20 
Cr20 .JP^.lOHgO
Variable composition, 
Series B,
Cr203.P205.H90 
2Cr PO^.^O
0r2°3' P2°5
Bright- -purple crystals, 
St rue cure not known.
Pale green microcrystalline) 
amorphous materials. )
)
Structure not known.
Gluhmann (74).
Raromelsherg (75/.
Joseph and Rae (7b).
Ness. Smith and Edwards
(77).
Jameson and Salmon (73)- 
Clark and Tai (78). 
Sullivan and McMurdie (79)-
Jameson and Salmon (73).
Haushofer (80).
Jameson and Salmon (73)*
Jameson and Salmon (73).
as above (74) and (75)J 
also*
Jameson and Salmon (73).
Bark. green* soniorystalline.) 
Bright green crystals* ) 
Structure not known. )
Green amorphous powder,
polynuclear - structure 
unknown.
Jameson and Salmon (73).
) Brown compound, 
microcrvstalline.
Brown compound exists 
in two forms oC and - 
Structures unknown.
Redfern and Salmon (84)*
Sullivan and McMurdie (79)* 
Shafer and Rustum Roy (8l)»
Classification of complexes in solution found An the system, 
chromium (lll)-phosphoric acid:*'-
TABLE 1(b)
Complex in Solution - Series A* Studied by
3+
f Cr(H„0)c ] (T,Ype l)
: Jameson and Salmon (73) 
{ at 0°C ).
[ Cr.H2P04 ] iSrpe 2) 
*[ Cr . HPO } +
(* most likely)
f
* L J 3
Jameson and Salmon (73) 
Holroyd and Salmon (82) 
(at 40°C)
Complexes in Solution - Series Bf• [ Studied by
. -...... ............ ..... ... .... .1 ............................ .
1 Cr(H2P04)2 -1 +
T / ' Xl1*I H PO, - (Cr-HPO ; . - Cr-H PO„ j 
k 2 4 4 n~l 2 4
n ~ 1, 2, 3 and 6. *
r h 4+
Cr-HPO.-Cr I
*• 4 ■
3+
[ Cr-EP04 -Cr-I^POJ ,
and also probably even larger species 
derived from the above,
f .—  ..  —  ■
liedfern and Salmon (84)
(at 70°C).
H18TCR [CAL BACKGROUND
30 The Chromium, (ill) - Arsenic Acid System*
Early workers (85) (86) (87) (88) who investigated the system reported 
the occurrence of insoluble, green,, non-crystalline chromium (ill) arsenates, 
which were of uncertain composition and gave rise to deep green solutions in 
acids o
From the conductivity measurements of various chromium (ill) chloride- 
arsenic acid mixtures in solrrion, Dede (89) concluded that no complex 
formation occurred. However.Stalhane (90) later showed by means of 
conductivity studies on various green chromium (lll)-arssnate solutions, that 
complexing did in fact occur.
No clear attempt was made to correlate the early data until Simon and 
Baumgartel (9l) attempted a systematic study of the system. These workers 
described the preparation of a well defined, but insoluble, violet-gray, 
micro-crystalline modification of chromium (ill) arsenate by the double­
decomposition of hexaciuochromium (ill) salts and secondary or tertiary sodium, 
arsenates under favourable conditions (92), structural studies (93)? led to 
the assignment of the structure:
[ C‘(H2°>6 j • As04 • H2°
to this compound. Mention was made of its rapid conversion, either on 
standing, or on contact with water, into a green amorphous modification (92) 
of badly-defined water content. Both modifications were shorn to possess a 
marked solubility in acids yielding characteristic emerald green solutions of
a complex nature, from which the green modification of chromium (ill) 
arsenate could he precipitated by various methods (93).
Tensiometric dehydration studies of the green modification, indicated 
that it was polymeric in nature. This view was supported by the pyrolysis 
and thermogravimetric studies carried out by Guerin and Masson (9~) on these 
materials.
Transference and conductivity studies (92) of the green complex 
solutions were interpreted to indicate the presence of a simple complex species 
designated?-
j > ( H 20)n . M s04] + .
A process of association of these species was found to occur at high 
concentrations (92) and a process of condensation in dilute solutions, the 
latter resulting in the formation of green modifications of chromium (III) 
arsenate (92) (93).
Later studies on some of the green modifications of the chromium (ill) 
arsenates, indicated a high absorbing power for alkali metal ions and 
arsenate ions 5 this was interpreted as being due to the presence of 
chromium (ill) hydroxide in these modifications (94).
A summary of the complex species found in the system chromium (lll)- 
arsenate is as followss-
-22-
Solids!
T&BL3 .1 (c)
Compound Mature
‘
Studied by
........  ...  -
Cr(H20)6 AsO .H20 
(Series A - Itype l).
...........„,..„ ............. _
Violet-gray powder 
microcrystalline. 
(Structure uncertain)
r ---
Simon and Baumgdriel j 
(9X) (92) &
Green modifications 
(Series B)«
Green amorphous 
powders* 
(polynuolear)
ditto•
Complexes in Solution;-
Complex in Solution Mature Studied by
fCr(Ho0) . BAsO 1 
* 2 n 4J
j
? Suffers aggregation 
| in high concentrations.
(Series A - Type 2)» Simon and Baumgfirtel 
(92) , (93).
-____ _
OBJECT AMD SCOPE OF THE PRESENT STUDIES. .
Ic The Objectives of the Work,
From the discussions in the previous section, there emerge a number of 
reasons which mice it desirable to study the chromium (ill)-arsenic acid system 
further. These following reasons were therefore behind the main objectives 
of the present work?
(a) To clarify and if possible, to extend the data already
obtained concerning the chromium (ill)-arsenic acid system,
(b) To study the preparation and stability of the hexaquo-
chromium (ill) arsenate, and to confirm if possible its 
position as a Series A Type 1 compound.
(c) To study the properties and behaviour of the green amorphous
modifications of chromium (ill) arsenate, and to 
investigate their structures.
(d) To extend the studies of the complexes in solution,
particularly those at high concentrations, and hence 
to examine the possible roles that arsenate may adopt 
in this system.
(e) To compare the work on the system with that already
carried out on the chromium (lll)-phosphoric acid system.
2. Methods employed in the Investigation of the Present System*
The methods employed in the investigation of the previously mentioned 
objectives, were as followss- 
Investigation of Solids
(a) Phase Diagram Studies;
The chromium (ill) oxide-arsenic oxide-water system was studied 
at 25°C, in order to determine the nature of the solid phases, as well 
as the nature and composition of the solutions in contact with the
solid phases at this temperature.
(b) Preparation of the Solids?
The various methods of preparing the gray-violet as well 
as the green modifications of chromium (ill) arsenate were 
investigated.
(c) Thermogravimetric and other Heating Studies?
By means of these methods, the nature and properties of the 
solid materials in the system were investigated, with the aim of 
elucidating their structure.
(d) Magnetic Measurements?
A preliminary series of experiments were carried out In order 
to ascertain whether these measurements would afford any information 
regarding the bonding involved in the solid materials.
(e) Infra-Red Absorption Studies?
The infra*red absorption spectra of the various solid 
modifications found in the system were taken.
(f) X-Ray Diffraction Studies?
Certain of the solid modifications obtained in the course of 
the heating studies as well as other green modifications of 
chromium (ill) arsenate, were studied by means of X-Ray powder 
diffraction patterns. Complete analysis was prevented by the' 
unavailability of single crystals of the solids.
(g) Ion-Exchange Properties of the Solids?
The green modifications of chromium (ill) arsenate were studied
for the existence of ion-exchange properties, previously 
exhibited by certain similar materials in the chromium (ill)-* 
phosphoric acid system.
The results of the various methods were evaluated and integrated in order 
to investigate the structure of the solids concerned.
Investigation of Solutions.
(a) Complex formation in the System;
The extent and rate of complex formation in the chromium (ill)- 
arsenic acid system was studied by means of pH titrations, 
ion-exchange batch desorption studies, and spectrophotometric 
methods. The results obtained were compared with the properties 
of the chromium (ill)-phosphoric acid system.
(b) Ion-exchange s tudies;
The complex species in both aged and fresh solutions of 
chromium (ill) arsenate - prepared by various methods - were 
investigated using "batch” and "column” techniques; the former 
were used to elucidate the composition and nature of the complexes, 
while the latter provided a means of deciding the conditions for the 
separation of the various complex species which were present.
(c) Chromatographi o Studies;
Ion-exchange chromatography using gradient elution and various 
eluting agents, was used to attempt the separation of the complex 
species believed to be present in various aged solutions of 
chromium (ill) arsenate obtained' from the solubility isotherm of the
-26.
phase diagram.
The discussion of the relevant practical details and reasons for using 
a particular method, are included in the experimental section of the thesis 
i.e. Part III.
-27-
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PART II 
BASIC EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
THE STARTING MATERIALS,
Fnerever possible; materials of high analytical grade were used.
The gray-violet modification of chromium (ill) arsenatet which was 
used in the phase diagram and other studies of the chromium (in) -arsenic 
acid system, was prepared in the laboratory.
All apparatus was cleaned with chromium (Vi) oxide-sulphuric acid
mixture.
1. Preparation of the gray-violet modification of Chromium (ill) arsenate
The method of preparation of this material as described by Simon 
and Baumgartel (l) was found unsatisfactory for the purpose of this work (see 
Part III Section A, P.57, thus the conditions and method of preparation were 
modified as follows;
Equal portions (lOO mis) of the following solutions, previously 
chilled in ice, were instantaneously mixed mechanically in the order;-
(1) 1 Molar solution of ammonium dihydrogen arsenate
(AnalaR grade)
(2) 2 Molar solution of ammonium hydroxide (AnalaR grade)
(3) 96/£ Ethyl alcohol
(4) 1 Molar solution of hexaquochromium (ill) nitrate
(AnalaR ' grade).
The mixture, cooled i.i ice was then stirred for a further 10 minutes. 
The precipitate obtained was separated by filtration under suction and washed 
with successive portions of water, ethyl alcohol and dry ether. The
-,54-
product was dried in warm air and stored at 0°C,
The material obtained by this method of preparation was a light 
gray-violet powder, possessing no apparent crystallinlty, even when 
inspected under a microscope.
Some typical analyses for the compound are given in Table 2(b), P, 39. 
These were carried out by means of the methods outlined in the next section.
2, Preparation of the green modifications of chromium (ill)-arsenate
Since the term "Green Modifications” covers an extremely wide range 
in materials of variable composition encountered in the chromium (lll)- 
arsenic acid system, it is not possible to particularise any single method of 
preparation. The general relationship of these substances with each other is 
outlined in Pig, 4.
The detailed properties of these substances are given in Part III 
Section A, and will be discussed in conjunction with those of the gray 
modification of chromium (ill) arsenate in Part IV.
In general, the various green modifications of chromium (ill) 
arsenate were prepared from the gray-violet modification, either by the action 
of heat, or by equilibrium with arsenic acid.
The analyses of the various compounds involved are dealt with in 
Part III Section A, Table 20, P. 97.
3* Preparation of Solutions and Mixtures.
Various methods were utilised for preparing chromium (ill) arsenate 
species in solution (designated by a capital S.). 1
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Methods;-
5.1. The reaction of hexaquo-chromium (ill) salts with arsenates 
in acid solution, or with arsenic acid..
This method was only used in some preliminary studies of the 
system (see Part III Section A).
5.2. The treatment of equimolar quantities of chromium trioxide 
(CrO .), arsenic acid, and nitric acid, with sufficient hydrogen 
peroxide to convert all of the chromium (Vi) into chromium (ill), with 
the subsequent expulsion of excess oxygen by heating (l).
These solutions were utilised in some of the ion-exchange 
studies (see Part III Section C)»
S.5. The dissolution of the gray-violet modification of 
chromium (ill) arsenate in arsenic acid. This method was the basis 
of the Phase Diagram Study (see Part III Section B).
The starting composition of these solutions was known in terms 
of the percentage by weight of chromium (ill) oxide, arsenic (v) 
oxide, and water.
S.4- The elution of a strong cation-exchange resin in the
hexaquo-chromium (ill) form with arsenic acid solutions of varying
strength (see Part III Sections A and C).
Ageing of solutions,
The method employed was that of storing the required solutions
in clean 500 ml. polythene stoppered bottles in a conventional water- 
bath maintained at 25,0 £ 0.1°C. Temperature control was effected
by means of a 40 watt electric light bulb as heating element, 
coupled with a MSunvici: relay and a toluene* -mercury regulator*
Efficient mechanical stirring ensured minimum temperature variation 
within the water-bath.
The period of ageing was determined with reference to the 
time required for the phase diagram solutions to reach equilibrium.
It was shown that a time of some twelve to fourteen weeks was adequate.
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Sample analyses of the gray-violet modification of 
chromium (iix)-arsenate.
(i.) Simon and Baumgartel's compound:-
Composition Sample obtained
Theoretical for
Cr AsO,. 7HL0 
4 2
* Cr2°3 24.10 .23.97
io As^ Op. 37.26 36.25
* fo H20 38.65 39.78
Cr: As Is 1,02 1:1
CrAsO.:EL0 
4 2
1:1,67 1:7
(ii) Compound prepared by the method outlined in Section A.l.s-
Composition Samples obtained
Theoretical for
CrAsO^.OH^O.
(i) (ii) (iii)
$  Cr203
25.60 25.50 25.41 25.42
%  Aa205 38.25 38.23 38.20 38.43
* %  h2o 36.20 36.27 36.39 36.15
Cr:As 1,01:1 l;01sl 1,01:1 1:1
CrAsO.:Ho0 
4 2
1:6,04 1:6,10 1:6,08 1:5
* Water was determined by difference.
METHODS OF ANALYSIS.
Volumetric apparatus was calibrated, prior to use,
1 • The Determination of Chromium.
Discussions
The method used was essentially that outlined by Jameson and 
Salmon (2) for the estimation of chromium in the presence of phosphate anions.
The determination of chromium was achieved by the oxidation of the 
chromium (ill) species to chromate in alkaline solution, followed by 
acidification and subsequent addition of a known excess of standard ferrous 
ammonium sulphate, which was then back-titrated with standard potassium 
dichromate solution, . s
The method was found satisfactory in ensuring the complete breakdown 
of chromium (ill) arsenate complex species, thus allowing accurate estimation.
Detailed Method•
A suitable sample of the chromium (ill)-arsenate complex species in 
solution was treated with the minimum possible amount of AnalaR ”100 volume” 
hydrogen peroxide (l ml. or less) and made alkaline by the addition of a 
50fo solution of sodium hydroxide. The excess hydrogen peroxide to that 
required to bring about the oxidation of chromium (ill) to chromium (Vi) was 
destroyed by boiling the solution for some time on an electric hot-plate. On 
cooling, the solution was acidified with a sulphuric-phosphoric acid-water 
mixture (l:l:S Ratio), and a known excess of standard ferrous ammonium sulphate 
solution (approximately ®/io rtta(^ i UP in 3M sulphuric acid) was added. The
excess was then titrated with standard potassium dichromate solution ("Vio)* 
using barium diphenylamine sulphonate as indicator (l ml. of a 0 , 5 solution). 
The end point was indicated by a sharp change from green to purple-violet.
In order to obtain the maximum possible accuracy with this method it 
was found necessary to observe the following points
1, That the alkalinity of the solutions during the conversion
of chromium (ill) to chromium (Vi) was not too great.
2, That as little as possible hydrogen peroxide was used in
the oxidation, so that the excess could be destroyed
quickly.
5. That finely ground porous-pot was added to promote
ebullition and facilitate decomposition of hydrogen 
peroxide.
4. That the reaction flask was covered by a watch-glass and
a polythene ”spacerintroduced to prevent loss of 
material during boiling (see Pig. 5«)*
5, That an excess of the indicator was avoided because this
caused the end points to be indistinct.
The presence of small amounts of nitric acid or nitrates in the original 
solution were without effect upon the result of the analyses.
2. The Determination of Arsenate.
Discussion:
The presence of chromium (ill) arsenate complex species in the
solutions investigated prevented the use of standard iodometric and
gravimetric methods for the estimation of arsenate. Since it was necessary
to ensure the complete breakdown of the complex species prior to analysis,
the method employed by Simon and Eaumgartel (])? involved the reduction of the 
arsenic (?) to arsenic (ill), with subsequent distillation as arsenic (ill)-
FIG, 5« Apparatus .
n>
Back
Wash
Eluant
! » * -  Bluate
Resin
;j/////m7ZL
Water Jet
to pump
(a), Ion-Exchange Columns (b). Separation of Resin 
from the solution.
5cm.
£>v«
i$a?kss
1-r-
. cm*
Watch-Glass
Spacer
(c). Water-Regain Tube (d). Conical flask with
’ spacer* and watch-glass.
chloride and titration with standard potassium hromate using indicators 
such as methyl orange or methyl red, which decolourised at the end point.
This method suffered from two major disadvantages, first that it was 
extremely tedious and secondly, that an error was introduced by the indicator 
since it required some excess of the titrant for complete decolourisation (3).
A new method of estimating arsenate was developed, which involved 
titration of the arsenic (ill) (produced by reduction with sulphur dioxide in 
situ) with standard potassium bromate (3), using a reversible bromometric 
indicator (4). Complete decomposition of the complex species occurred, and 
no interaction between the chromium (ill) and arsenic (ill) ions was observed.
Detailed Method;
The near neutral arsenate sample contained in a conical flask 
(250 ml.) was treated with 1 ml. of concentrated hydrochloric acid 
(approximately 12N) and diluted to 100 mis. with a saturated solution of 
sulphur dioxide in distilled water. Since the rate of reduction of arsenic (v) 
to arsenic (ill) is highest when the hydrochloric acid normality is in the 
region of 0.12N (5), care was taken to ensure that samples were adjusted 
accordingly.
The solution was then gradually heated to boiling on an electric hot­
plate, the mouth of the flask being covered by a small watch glass with 
"spacer" (see Fig. 5)* "When the solution had commenced to boil, some
finely-ground porous-pot pieces were carefully introduced and steady 
ebullition maintained till all the excess sulphur dioxide was expelled 
(approximately 15 to 30 minutes).
Care was taken not to allow the contents of the flask to become 
too concentrated, in order to prevent loss of product as volatile arsenic (m) 
chloride.
The solution was allowed to cool, and 25 mis. of concentrated 
"AnalaP.” hydrochloric acid were added, followed by 10 mis. of a saturated 
solution of potassium bromide. The arsenic (v), now present as arsenic (ill), 
was estimated in the cold by titration with standard potassium bromate 
(approximately using 1 ml. of a 0.5% alcoholic solution of
•X -naphthoflavone as indicator (4).
The end point of the titration was marked by a sharp change of the 
original opalescent colour of the solution to a bright orange-red, accompanied 
by precipitation of the indicator. This change is clearly visible, even 
against the masking effect of the strong green colour of the chromium (ill) 
species present.
Results;
The method was found to be of satisfactory accuracy and sensitivity 
for the estimation of small amounts of arsenate in the presence of 
appreciable quantities of chromium (ill) ions.
Where chromium (ill) tends to mask the end point, its removal may be 
effected by" passage of the reduced sample through a column of a strong cation 
exchanger (Zeo Karb 225) in the hydrogen form.
To obtain consistent results the method was strictly adhered to and 
the following points closely observed;-
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1. That a large excess of hydrochloric acid in the
sample solution was avoided, as this favoured 
incomplete conversion of arsenic (v) to arsenic (ITT.■' =
2, That the removal of excess sulphur dioxide was
complete, otherwise- this resulted in overtitratioru
That excessive concentration of the sample was avoided 
during reduction to prevent loss of arsenic as the 
volatile arsenic (ill) chloride.
4. That sufficient hydrochloric, acid was added for 
completion of the titration.
Table 5 indicates some of the results and the accuracy obtainable with
the method described above.
Estimation of arsenate in the presence of varying amounts 
of chromium (ill) ions, using the method described
on Pv 41
Ratio
AsO.:Cr 
4
millimoles
AsOa
millimoles 
AsO,^~ found
4
fo Error
1:0 0.4045 0.4040 0,12
1:0 1.005 1.0035 - 0.15
5:1 1.005 1.004 - 0.10
* 5:2 1.005 1.003 - 0,20
1:1 0.4045 0.4050 + 0,12
^  1:1 1.005 1.003 - 0o20
1:2 0.4045 0.4044 - 0,02
2:5 1.005 1.004 - 0,10
* 1:5 1.005 1.0025 - 0.25
* 1:5 0.4045 0.4030 - 0.35
* Here the Cr '"ions contaminating the solution were removed by 
sorbtion on an ion-exchanger,
All solutions containing chromium were aged for two days at 25°C. 
whereas those marked jfc were aged at 70 C .
1• Introduction:
The history of the use of ion-exchange materials, as well as their 
development and. application has already "been widely reviewed (6).
The main requirements of solid ion-exchange materials may "be 
outlined as follows
1. An insoluble semi-rigid network with attached or
incorporated io:m c groups of one charge type (i.e. either
positive or negative) and preferably of one chemical type
e.g. - SO “ « C O O o r
3 3
2o The possession of a sufficiently "open" structure, with pores 
or channels of such a size as to permit free ingress and 
egress of both the solvent and the solvated ions.
3. A chemical inertness towards the solvents in which they 
will be used, as well as to oxidising and reducing agents.
4. A sufficient thermal stability, so that they may be dried 
and dehydrated without decomposition.
5. A sufficient physical stability, i.e. the ability of 
withstanding the normal swelling and contraction effects 
encountered with changing ionic media, without suffering 
physical disintegration.
6. The ability to work efficiently and effectively as ion 
exchangers over a wide range of pH in the medium.
The modern ion-ezchange resins (7) (8), based on a cross-linked 
polystyrene matrix approach the above requirements very closely.
2• Behaviour of Ion-Exchange resins,
The general behaviour of ion-exchange resins (?) (8) (9) (lO), may 
conveniently be listed as follows*-
(a) Pore Size*
This is directly governed by the degree of cross-linking of the 
polymeric network.
The degree of cross-linking is often expressed as the 
percentage of the cross--linking agent added to the reaction mixture 
in the preparation of the resin (&). In the case of a cross-linked 
polystyrene resin this agent is usually divinyl-benzene (D.V,B.), and 
the degree of cross-linking is expressed as fo - D.V.B. Thus a 2 Qffo 
D.V.B. resin would be heavily cross--linked, and a 1$ D.V.B, resin 
would possess a low degree of cross-linking. However, this does not 
take account of the fact that there may be an uneven distribution 
of cross-linkages within the resin matrix, nor that additional links 
may be formed on subsequent treatment, in particular on the intro­
duction of quaternary aranonium groups for the preparation of strongly 
basic anion exchangers.
The extent of the cross-linking will also affect the swelling 
(see later (b)) and in particular the ease of entry of various ions* 
A resin of high f content will thus partially or completely
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prevent the entrance of "large'5 ions (ll) (l2).
In order to obviate the uncertainty attached to the term 
percentage cross-linking described above, a quantity entitled 
Water Regain or Weight Swelling has been defined to give a more 
accurate comparison between different resins (l2)s-
, \ Weight of wet resin - Weight of dry resin
Water Regain (w.R,)  J L . ______
Weight of dry resin
determined under carefully defined conditions (12) (see later).
This is a purely empirical expression depending upon the
experimental conditions of determination. Nevertheless it affords
a most useful method of comparing a range of resins.
M  Swelling;
This is caused by solvent penetration into the hydrophilic 
resin matrix. This hydrophilic character of the ion-exchange resin 
is produced by the presence of the polar groups which were intro­
duced into an initially hydrophobic organic polymer network.
Swelling is determined by the nature of the resin matrix; 
particularly the degree of cross-linming, the nature of the functional 
groups, the exchangeable ions present and their concentration in the 
resin phase.
(c) Rate of Diffusion;
This is dependent upon the pore size and extent of swelling, as
well as the particle size of the resin. Thus under equivalent 
conditions a small particle size will favour a greater rate of
-49-
diffusion than a large particle size of resin (ll).
It is generally considered that very little or no interaction 
occurs between the sorbed species, and the fixed polar groups on the 
resin matrix (ll). However, as will be indicated later, this need 
not necessarily be the case.
From the above remarks it will be clear that in any system which 
may involve "large" inorganic ions the ion-exchange resins used to 
. study it must be chosen with care.
3* The Process of Exchange;
The earliest observations concerning the process of ion-exchange 
were that it was reversible and that it took place by equivalents (7) (9) (lO).
In the case of an exchange between hydrogen ions on a cation exchange 
resin in the hydrogen form (H+) and a metal ion (Mn+ - ignoring any 
co-ordinated water molecules) in solution; an equilibrium is established which 
may be depicted ass-
Mn+ + nH+ l^+ + j?E+            (l)
where "barred" formulae represenb ions in the resin phase. The following 
features have been established with regard to this equilibriums--
(a) The reaction proceeds stoichiometrically and hence, for each 
gram-equivalent of metal ion sorbed a gram-equivalent of 
hydrogen ion is released into solution,
(b) The reaction is reversible and can be "forced" towards either 
the right or reft hand side by the introduction of large amounts
4.
solution
of metal, ion or hydrogen ion respectively. This principle 
is applied in the colran technique.
(c) All the exchange sites of the resin are accessible to the ions 
under investigation providing that the cross-linking of the 
resin is sufficiently open, otherwise the resin is not 
completely converted to the desired form. Thus the total 
exchange capacity (usually expressed as milliequivalents of 
metal ions or hydrogen ions per gram of dry resin) is the same 
for all the cations (f) (lO). The capacity of an anion 
exchanger may be described similarly.
(d) The equilibrium represented by equation (l) is independent of 
the anions present in the solution. However, if one or more 
of the anions present in the same solution forms complexes with 
the metal ion the situation is somewhat modified, and becomes 
complicated in the case of several ions being present, each 
capable of complex formation (13) (14).
The Investigation of Complex Ions,
In any study of an inorganic system involving compl-ex formation in
it is necessary to establish;»
(a) That complex formation does occur.
(b) The nature of the complexes, i.e. whether they are neutral
cationic or anionic.
(c) The composition of the complexes, i.e. the type.
(d) The number of the complexes present.
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(e) The charge on each complex.
In this way the possible structure of the complexes may be 
arrived at by deduction (13) (14).
Ion-exchange methods have been successfully applied to each of these 
cases and a large amount of work has been carried out in this field (6),
In the chromium (IIJ.)-arsenic acid system, the present work has 
utilised ion-exchange studies to provide information on points \a.) to (e).
The following different approaches have been useds-
(i) Batch experiments - desorption of chromium (ill) species,
(ii) Batch experiments - sorption of chromium (ill) species* 
(iii) Column investigations and separations .
(iv) Ion-exchange chromatography.
The essentials of each method will be dealr with in each of the 
respective Sections of Part III.
5• The Pretreatment of Resins prior to use.
The resins used throughout the work were as follows;- 
The Cation-Bxchanger;
Permutit uZeo Karb 225" ? a cross-linked sulphonated polystyrene 
resin,
A whole range of resins of different degrees of cross-linking 
was used in the work;
Ranges 1,7,3., to 20
f.R- 20 to 0.4
The samples of resin ware first washed well with 6 W 
hydrochloric acid, water and then treated with a dilute sodium 
hydroxide solution containing hydrogen peroxide in order to 
decolourise the resin and remove oxidisable impurities. Finally 
the resin was converted to the hydrogen form by treatment with 6 ti 
hydrochloric acid and then washed free of all chloride with 
distilled water.
After filtration by suction,the resin was dried at 23°0 or 70°C 
in a thermostatically controlled oven and sieved as required.
In order to prepare the cation-exchange resin in the chromium (l! 
form, the hydrogen form, of the resin (in a column) was treated with a 
freshly prepared solution of 1 M hexaquochromium (ill) nitrate * 
washed well with water and subsequently dried at 25°C,
The Anion-Bxchanger°.
Permutit !:Deacidite HP" was used throughout, This is a cross- 
linked polystyrene containing quaternary ammonium groups.
Range; W.R. --Ch5 to 1.0
The resin was washed well with 6N hydrochloric acid, water,
2N sodium hydroxide, washed free of sodium ion and then converted 
to the chloride form with 3R hydrochloric acid, The resin was 
washed of all free chloride ion and dried at 25°C.
Where required, the chloride form was converted to the 
hydroxyl or arsenate forms by the column method,using sodium 
hydroxide or disodium hydrogen arsenate solutions respectively. -
6. The Estimation of Capacity.
In all of the batch-equilibrium experiments, the capacities of the 
various resin samples were independently determined after use.
The procedures used to determine the capacities of the resins were 
as followss-
The Cation Exchanger;
The resin sample (usually 1 gram.) was converted to the 
hydrogen form in a small ion^exchange column (9 .cmx 1 cm.) by 
treatment with 6N hydrochloric acid. The resin was washed free of 
all chloride ions and 100 mis. of a 2 N solution of sodium 
sulphate were passed through the column. The liberated sulphuric 
acid in the eluate and the washings from the column was titrated with 
standard sodium hydroxide (approximately 0.25N), using phenolphthalein 
as indicator.
The capacity of the resin was expressed as milli-equivalents of 
hydrogen ion per gram of resin.
The Anion Exchanger:
The resin sample (usually 1 gram.), previously eluted with 
approximately 6N hydrochloric acid, was washed of all free excess 
chloride and then eluted with dilute nitric acid.
The chloride in the eluate and washings was determined 
gravimetrically as silver chloride.
The capacity of the resin was expressed as milli-equivalents of 
chloride ion per gram of resin.
7. The Determination of Water Regain.
The method used for the determination of water regains of the 
ion-exchange resins was essentially that due to Pepper and co-workers (12).
The sample of resin was soaked to saturation with water and placed 
in a small weighed glass tube (5 cm i 1 cm,) (see. Pig. 5), fitted with a 
porous disc at the base and a thick glass rim at the mouth. The tube was 
sealed at the mouth with a rubber cap (to prevent evaporation) and drained 
of interstitial water by means of a centrifuge at 2000 revolutions per minute 
over a period of one hour*.
The wet weight of the resin was recorded and the sample was dried 
at 96°C. in a thermostatically controlled oven for at least 24 hours. After 
drying the sample was allowed to cool in a vacuum desiccator and then weighed.
A correction of 0.03 times the wet weight of the resin was applied to 
account for the remaining interstitial water surrounding the resin beads.
The water regain of the resin sample was calculated as shown on 
P.48. Two determinations were carried out to provide confirmation for the
accuracy of the method in each case.
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PART III
EXPERIMENTAL WORK AND RESULTS
THE SOLID COMPOUNDS IN THE SYSTEM,.
CHROMIUM (ill) - ARSENIC ACID.,
Phase Diagram Studies.
(a) Introduction;
The system investigated was essentially one of three components, 
i * e • ■ » Cro0_ — As*0,_ — H~0
2 3 2 p 2
For such a system four degrees of freedom are possible;namely 
temperature, pressure and the concentrations of two components may be 
varied independently.
In order to simplify the graphical representation of the 
conditions of equilibrium for three components, the procedure adopted 
was to consider a condensed system, i.e. by neglecting the pressure 
variable at fixed temperature. The object of the work was to secure 
information with regard to this system at 25°C; consequently it was 
possible to carry out the studies under isothermal conditions with 
only two concentration terms variable (i.e. two degrees of freedom), 
thus allowing the use of a planar diagram to represent equilibrium 
conditions.
The triangular diagram method was employed in representing the 
results. The advantages of this method of presentation have been 
clearly stated by Purdon and Slater (l).
(b) Apparatus :
In the phase diagram experiments the samples were contained in 
"Pyrex" glass tubes fitted with standard ground glass stoppers. The
tubes were held in a metal rack immersed within a water thermostat 
controlled at 25° t 0.1°C, by means of a toluene-mercury regulator and 
a "Sunvic" relay. Efficient mechanical stirring ensured minimum 
temperature variation of the water in the thermostat. Variation in 
the temperature of the samples in the tubes was insignificant.
(c) The Method!
In each case the samples were prepared by treating arsenic acid 
solutions of varying strength (0.5$ - 30$ As^O^) with small portions of 
the freshly prepared gray-violet chromium (ill) arsenate until no more 
would dissolve., An excess of some 3 to 4 g. was then added and the 
mixture allowed to attain equilibrium over a period of some 8 to 16 
weeks. The samples were stirred daily at first- and then allowed to 
stand undisturbed for a few weeks before analysis.
The method of analysing alternate tubes (at two or more weekly 
intervals) in any given batch of twelve tubes was adopted. A smooth 
solubility isotherm was taken as the criterion of the attainment of 
equilibrium.
(d) The Determination of the Solubility Curve and Composition
of the Solid Phase:
In each sample of mixture that had attained equilibrium the moist 
solid was separated from the mother liquor as completely as possible by 
filtration under suction, through a dry, weighed sintered-glass 
crucible. The mother liquor was collected in a small dry "Buchner" 
flask from which a known volume of the liquid was removed by means of
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a pipette, to a dry weighing bottle.
The crucible with the moist solid was weighed and the sample was 
then dissolved in a minimum of concentrated hydrochloric acid and the 
resulting solution made up to 100 ml. in standard volumetric flasks.
The liquid sample was stabilised by the addition of approximately 1 ml, 
of concentrated hydrochloric acid and also made up to a volume of 100 ml.
Duplicate analyses for chromium and arsenate were carried out on
20 ml. portions of the solutions prepared in the manner described.
From these results the percentages of Cr^O^ and As^ O,. by weight 
were calculated for the saturated solutions and moist solids, A three 
component diagram of the system Cr^O^ - As^O^ *- H^O was constructed 
using triangular graph paper.
The results of 'this study are given in Table 4? °& Page 60,
and the three component diagram is shown in Pig. 6.
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TABLE A
Bjbas^JDia^raEi Bata.
Systemi Cro0 - As 0 - 
— —  2 -3 . —  2-5-—
120 at 25°C.
Solubility Curve ■,Solid Phase'
Cro0^ fo Aso0_ °/o
2 3
Solution
t -TTPu.
Cr„0, g
* 3
As905 fc
0.10 0.60 2.20 11.25 11.40
0.15 0,95 2.03 9.85 11.65
0.20 1.78 1.97 14.10 16,95
0.23 2*00 1.95
0.25 2.30 '2.00 14.45 18,15
0.28 ■ 2.55 1.S6 10*65 14.42
0.41 3o36 1.91 11.10 15.90
0.43 3.49 1.96
0.46 3.85 1.95 10.75 16.40
0.52 4.52 1,80 ~
0.55 4.95 1.70 —
0.57 5.05 1.68 15.72 23.75
0.60 5.43 1.68 — —
0.62 5.85 1.61 - -
0.78 6.45 1.74 14.70 24.75 |
le05 7*60 1.70 12.05 22.50
1.20 8.10 1.72 -
1.35 9.00 1.63
•
1.50 9.60 1,65 12.30 24.30
1.60 10.45 1.67 —
1.68 11.20 1.71 10.60 22.80
1.86 11.80 1.50 — «
i.so 11.83 1.48 -n I
2.10 12.33 1.40 - -
2.21 12.63 1.33 - -
2-37 13.00 1.62 —
2,50 13.70 1.50 14=80 31.70
2.54 15*05 1.30 12.25 31.00
3.37 16.35 1.52 11.60 32.50
3.72 17.80 1.50 11.55 33.35
3.86 17.96 1.46 - -
4.02 19.01 1.20 -
4.10 19.80 1.00 - -
4.41 20.00 0„90 11.25 38.40
4.35 21.85 0.85 6.50 29.05
4.30 22.20 0.64 - -
3.92 22.60 0.42 8.45 56.80
3.78 24.00 0.33 - -
3.23 24.60 0.14 1 4.95 50.60 :
2.89 27.10 0.04 I
Thermogravimetric and other Thermal Studies^
(a) Introduction:
It is sometimes desirable to investigate the phase changes
involved when certain materials are heated in air. The results of
such investigations are then usually expressed as “pyrolysis curves"
showing the weight loss of the material at various temperatures over
the heating range. The detail of such curves depends upon the number
of samples examined, which should be as many as possible. Since this
method involves heating the sample to the required temperature, then-
cooling and weighing, it is complicated by several factors, namely;-
(i) the possible reversibility, due to uptake of
atmospheric moisture,
(ii) the likelihood, that any reaction once initiated
at a particular temperature, would not cease
immediately on cooling the sample, so that the
weight recorded would not be a true measure of the
weight at the given temperature,
(iii) the tedious nature of such lengthy procedures,
accompanied by an increase in the possibility of error,
Attempts have been made to simplify these methods of determining
pyrolysis curves. Methods involving continuous heating of the
material in conjunction with a means of simultaneously measuring mass
and temperature have been developed.by various workers. Such 
combinations, normally comprising a furnace in conjunction with a
balance (termed a thermobalance), introduce special practical 
difficulties which must be overcome in order to achieve efficiency.
The term thermobalance appears to have been introduced by
$
Honda (2) whose investigations, followed by those of Guichard and 
co-workers (3) (4) (5)? as well as the construction of automatic 
instruments by Chevenard and co-workers (S), gave riso to the new field 
of thermogravimetry.
Thermogravimetric analysis has been successfully applied in the 
fields of surface adsorption, phase relationships, studies of purity in 
materials, sublimation, es well as the study of mixtures.
In inorganic chemistry the application is mainly that involving the 
studies of the loss of -volatile constituents in various compounds 
(i) loss of water,
(ii) loss.of ligand in complex compounds,
(iii) studies at high temperatures (i.e. breakdown of 
compounds by pyrolysis).
(b) Principles of Thermogravimetry.
The scope and effectiveness of any investigation depends 021 the 
nature and properties of the thermobalance used.
The salient featvres of a good thermobalance ares-
(i) That it should register weight loss (or gain) as a 
function of tine and temperature.
(ii) That it is capable of reproducing results accuratelyx 
especially in bhe reproduction of the temperatures
indicated at the extremities of horizontals (plateaux) 
in the pyrolysis curves.
(iii) That the accuracy of the weight loss and temperature
1
record is satisfactory.
(iv) Tint magnetic effects and convection currents from the 
furnace do not upset the accurate operation of the 
balance.
(v) That the position of the crucible containing the
sample is always the same within the furnace with respect 
to the thermocouple so that the correct temperature 
may be registered.
If the thermobalance design accounts for all of these features, 
then the observed decomposition of materials is found to depend 
primarily upon the rate of heating.
The temperature of the sample being studied depends upon:-
(1) the particle size of the material*
(2) the form of the crucibleP
(3) the amount of the material being heated f
(4) the way in which the substance is packed f
(5) the manner in which the atmosphere is renewed in 
the furnace.
These factors are of extreme importance with regard to kinetic 
measurements, or the study of reactions in the solid state.
In general, pyrolysis curves seldom undergo sharp changes of
PIG, 8* . Example s of Thermogravimetric Curves#
loss.
Temp, rise
(a) The effect of the heating (£) Therttogravimetric Curves
rate upon the curve shape.
1.- slow rate 2.- fast rate !•- Ideal. 2.- Actual.
Weight
loss
Temp* rise * Temp, rise
(c?. Degradation for a linear (d)» Degradation for a ”
temperature rise. quasi-static temperature
Asymptotic with temperature. Jlse _ asymptotic with
time*
direction, but are usually rounded (see Fig. 3).
The reasons and implications of this will be discussed in 
Part IV.
(°) The Thermobalance;
The instrument used in the present studies was a "Stanton” 
automatic direct recording thermobalance, type TR 1 (7 ).
The instrument allowed for the simultaneous recording of weight 
and temperature changes ageinst time, as continuous and immediate 
visible records on rectilinear charts and comprised a precision 
air-damped analytical balance, surmounted by a bifilar wound tube 
furnace. The accuracy was ± 2 mg. in recording weight and + 5°C. 
for the temperature.
The furnace was suitable for use up to 10Q0°C, and. its position 
above the balance eliminated the danger of convection currents. Stray 
heat radiation was eliminated by adequate shielding cf the balance 
assembly.
The bifilar windings of the furnace prevented field effects when 
magnetic or conductive materials were heated.
The instrument, once programmed, would reproduce and record time, 
temperature and weight changes for periods up to several days, The 
simple programme system of the instrument gave a near linear rate of 
heating over various periods ranging from 2 to 12 hours, Provision 
was made for three different rates of recording chart speed.
Fixed control at any one temperature could be obtained by the -
by the interruption of the heating programme for any given length of 
time, with subsequent re-commencement of the same or altered programme. 
In this way quasi-static techniques of study could be employed in the 
thermogravimetric studies and the maximum use made of ail the 
available features of the instrument in the resolution of the various
processes of decomposition exhibited by any given material,
(&^ The Nature .of the Studies4
Both'the gray-violet and green modifications of chromium (ill) 
arsenatevwere subjected to thermogravimetric analysis.
Two methods of study were employed.~
(1) Thermobalance Studies
These involved various time programmes in heating the 
materials, as well as quasi-static conditions when heating 
was interrupted and maintained at single fixed temperatures 
for prolonged periods of time.
(2) Separate Heating Studies;-
In order to supplement the evidence obtained from the
thermobalance, separate heat studies were carried out on 
samples at specified temperatures suggested by the pyrolysis 
curves obtained in (l) above, in order to reproduce true 
equilibrium conditions. Heating was carried out for long 
periods of time until the samples concerned had achieved 
constant weight.
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(e) Procedure,
(1) The Thermobalance Studies :
The sample of material to be studied was placed in a 
platinum crucible fitted with a lid, weighed and mounted 
within the thermobalance furnace,
The thermobalance was prepared according to the 
instructions supplied (?) and programmed for the required
time, with a linear temperature rise between 25°C and
0
1000 0, Where necessary the quasi-static technique was 
employed.
On completion of the programme> the results recorded 
on the thermobalance chart were analysed. The final weight 
loss of the material was checked.
(2) Separate Heating Studies?
Samples of material were heated in covered porcelain 
or silica crucibles to specified temperatures for predetermined 
periods of time, or until constant weight had been attained.
The respective weight losses were recorded.
Use was made of a thermostat-controlled oven for the 
studies between 30°C and 180°C, and a •controlled-temperature 
muffle furnace for the studies between 200°C and 1100°G.
(f) Results. .
The results of all the thermogravimetric studies were tabulated 
and graphed as percentage weight loss against temperature, Where the
-t>v-
material lost was water, the percentage loss can also be expressed 
as the number of molecules of water lest*
Where necessary the results of these studies were expressed as a 
plot of weight loss per unit time interval against temperature.
The results of all the studies carried out are given in sequence 
in Tables 5? 6, 7? 8? 9? 10 and 11} on Pages 68 to 74 and the graphs 
are shown in Figs* 9, 10 and 11.
The the o ret leal relationship between the
weight loss and molecular water content
Weight
of the grav-violet modification of
chromium{III) arsena19
30.0 ..
20.0
15.0-
10.0 --
Molecules of water lost
60 4 5
Molecules of water present♦
TAPX-E! 5
IlheriTiCA,>,:ei"\rl>netrio.. Studies
thermal degradation of the gray-violet modification of |
|
chromium (ill) arsenate. I
i.
Temp. C .one
mins T e m p " C I
30 0 0 o0
55 0.2
60 5 0.5
.80 — 1,0
100 10 1.8
110 « . * -J-
120 15 4.9
130 - 7.2
140 20 9.5
145 - 11.7
150 25 12.7
160
■
” 13.3
165 30 15.8
170 — 19.0
175 35 20.2
180 -  ■ 21.2
183 40 22.1
185 — 22.9
190 45 23.5
200 - 24.0
205 50 24.5
208 ~ 25,0
210 55 25.4
215 - 25.8
220 60 26.2
225 ~ 26„9
245 65 27.6
260 28.5
290 70 29.2
310 29.8
320 75 30.4
330 — 30.8
340 80 ✓ — * ^
370 32.1
- -------------- nr—■■ —- ------ i -  -
Period of Programme.; 2 horns* 
Weight of Sample Taken', 2.3961 gms.
415
455
480
5.10
530
580
620
645
675
710
750
800
850
900
Time 
(joins«
85
90
95
100
105
110
115
T
-4—
I
¥  w <
loss
33.2 
33.7
54.1
34.3
34.6
34.7
34.8 
35.0
35.2
35.4
35.7
35.9
36.8 
39.8
Crucible ? Platinum crucible 
■with lid. 1
Compositions CrAsO .6H?0«
5B3*masflS
Thermal degradation of the gray-violet modification of
chromium (ill) arsenate.
r~
Temp. °C Time
(mins
25 0
3’0 5
40 18
50 40
50 50
'50 60
50 75
50 90
50 100
30 120
50 140
50 160
50 180
50 200
. 50 220
50 240
50 260
50 280
50 300
60 315
60 330
70 335
80 345
85 355
90 365
95 370
95 385
100 400
100 420
100 435
120 440
130 460
140 473
150 490
t— €\Jo ¥t, 
loss
0.0
0.1
0.54
1.94
2.63
3.31
4.20 
4.88 
5.50
6.20 
6.90
7.65 
So 4o 
9.04
9.65
10.3 
10,8
11.4
11.9 
12 u 5 
13»0 
15.?
14.1
15.3
16 o 8
17.4
19.4
21el
22 o 9
23.9
24.2 
26.0 
27.0 
28.2
Period of Programme; 10 hours. 
Weight, of Sample Taken; 2.5643 g&s.
Temp, C
160 
170 
180 
200 
210 
220 
255 
260 
270 
320 
350 
365 
430 
490 
560 
650 
800 
900 
950
Tim; 
(minSo)
510 
518 
525 
530 
535 
540 
550 
555 
56? 
570 
575 
585 
590 
595 
600 
615 
620 
630 
645
Ifwt.
loss
28.8
29.4 
29.8
30.4
30.8
31.4
32.4
33.0
33.9
34.5
35.5
37.0 
37.8
39.4
40.0 
4O06
41.5
44.5 
67.0
Crucibles Platinum crucible 
with lid.
Composition: CrAsO^.tJHgO.
Thermal degradation of a Type I (a) green modification
of chromium (ill) arsenate.
Temp,
25
50
50
60
80
100
115
120
125
130
138
140
145
150
158
160
165
173
173
180
185
188
203
212
218
223
230
232
238
243
Time 
(mins,)
0
0
10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
50
55
60
65
70
¥i?t:
loss
0,0
0.4
1,6
4.0
10.0
15.0 
•18,2 
20,6 
22,2 
23o 2
24.0
24-7
25-2
25.7
26.1 
26<>4 
26.6
27.1
27.4
27.5
27.8 
28.8 
29*4
29.9
30.2
30.6
30.9
31.1
31.2
31.3
‘if"
Period of Programmes 
Composition of Sample:
Temp. C
244 
248 
265 
275 
290 
340 
390 
415 
460 
470 
490 
580 
640 
680 
775 
830 
860 
900 
925
Time 
(mins,
75
80
85
90
95
100
105
110
115
120
i.
I f v t
loss
31.4
31,8
32.3 
32,6 
32.6
33.8
35.0
35.4
35.9
36.1
36.2
36.5 
36 o9
37.1 
37.8
38.1
38.6 
42.0
58.4
70.5
hours.
CrAsO^.. 6.75 H20 - 
Weight of Sample Taken; 0.750 gas- 
Crucibles Platinum crucible with lid.
Compound ’’A" see Table 20 ? P
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TAThF 8
Thermoepca^ metric studies (iv\-
Thermal degradation of a Type II modification of 
chromium (ill) arsenate.
PTemp. °C Time 1 (mins.) | fo\lta j loss ) Temp. °C Time (mins.)
25 0 ! 0.0 | 700
30 ! 0.1 i 735 80
50 .0.8 j 755 -
60 i 2.0 ! 770 85
100 10 i 6o3 | 800 —
135 - llo4 830 90
140
1 5  1
15.0 850 -
145
1
- 17.7 Ii 860 95
150 20 19./ i 885 —
155 -  1 21.3 !( 900 100
158 25 22,1 |:f
160 22.7 j,
165 30 23.3
170 - 23.6
!
t
175 35 23.9 i
180 24.5 |
195 40 25.3 1
205 ~ 25.9 |
1
250 45 27.3 |
270 - 28.0
270 50 28.3
j
320 - ‘29.4
350 55 30.2
380 60 30.8
405 - 31.4 !
435 65 31.9
485 - 32.4
540 70 32.8
605 33.2
650 75 33.6
!
Period of Programme; 2 hours• 
Composition of Sample: - Compound
Weigat of Sample Takenc 0.750 gms.
:iB-» ~ see Table 29, P.97.
fo it, 
loss
33.8
34.0
34.2
34.5
35.0
36.3
37.5
37.7
37.8
38.1
Crucible Platinum crucible with lid.
Thermegravim01rie Curves
0 +
!♦ Degradation of CrAsO^.S^O - 10 hrs 
2* Degradation of green modification- 
- A, ( Type lb ).
3* Degradation of green modificaticn-
10"
4* Degradation of CrAs04.6H20 - 2 hrs
0 800100 300 400 700200 500 600
Thermal degradation of the gray-violet modification of
diromtum (ill) arsenate by beating to constant weight.
Temperature of 
heating
0 °G 
100°C 
150°C 
1S0°C 
300°C 
450°C
700°C
350°G
L000-1100 C
App.rozimate 
time of heating
6 months
1 week
2 days 
2 days 
5 weeks
7 days
7 days 
7 days
2 weeks
Materials
fc Weight
loss
11c 95 
23.90 
29.60 
30 c 07 
33.21 
41.70
43.85
44.60
74.73
Molecules of water 
lost per molecule of compound
4
nearly 5
5
-I
6 and some As^ O^ .
less of As„G,_
Cr^O left 
^ 3
CrAsO^. 6H20 
Weight of sample Takeni 2,50 grams.
Crucible; Porcelain or silica crucibles with lids . 
Apparatus used; Drying Oven - Range 25°C to 180°C
Muffle Furnace - Range 200UC to 1100°C.
The products of each thermal degradation were allowed to cool in a
desiccator containing calcium chloride as a drying agent.
Thermal degradation of a Type I (aj green modification of
chromium (ill) arsenate by heating to constant weight.
femperature of 
heating
50°C 
110°C 
150°C 
160°C 
180°C 
940° C 
1000°C
Approximate 
time of heating
1 week 
1 week 
1 day 
1 day 
I da.y 
3 days 
3 days
fo Weight 
loss
15.4
23.3 
28.2
28.4
29.5 
40.0 
72.0
Molecules of water 
lost per molecule of compound |
approx,.
aoprox. 4
appro:
5
all water lost
major part of Aso0._ lost.
2 o
Materials CrAsO^. 6.75 Eo0.
Weight of Sample Taken; 2.5 grains.
Crucible: Porcelain or silica crucibles with lids.
Apparatus...useds Drying Oven - Ranges 25°C - 180°C •
Muffle Furnace - Range; 200°C - 1100°G.
The products of each thermal degradation were allowed to cool in a
desiccator containing calcium chloride as a drying agent.
FIG, 11, . The' rate of thermal decomposition of the
gray-violet modification of chromium(IIX)- 
-arsenate at 50°C.
fo Weight Lossmi - - ■ -- - -
11.0 -
9.0 __
7.0 -
2.0 __
1.0
250 300200150100
Time ( mins.) 0,
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TABLE 11 
Thermal Degradation Studies (iii).
Thermal degradation of a Type II green modification of 
chromium (ill) arsenate "by heating to constant weight.
Temperature Time of Heating fo Weight loss
60°C . 1 week 2.66
70°C tt 5.50
80°C tt 6.08
90°C tt 6.78
100°C tt 7.93
Weight taken: 1.8923 gms.
Material; Compound *C’ - 24.03$ H^O.
Cro0,:Aso0_:Ho0 = 1:1.81:9.98
2 3 2 p 2
1 H O molecule S 2.43^ by wei^t (loss).
(a) Introduction!
She expression deduced by Langevin (8) for the molar paramagnetism
as;
X M =   (1)
where s-
Iff = Avogadro number; = permanent moment of each molecule;
k — Boltzmann constant; and T ~ absolute temperature.
Thus on rearranging!-
m =     (2)
7 Iff
or more conveniently expressed in terms of Bohr Magnetons!-
/.A= 2.839y/ X K-* ‘ .............. &
thus yU is now expressed in Bohr Magnetons (B.M.); this being the 
natural unit ox magnetism, and equals the magnetic moment of an
electron assumed to be spinning on its own axis (Given by the
eh -.?i -GU
expression T w ™  “ 9»273 x 10 erg. gauss ).
t-f if UiC
In actual practice it is the magnetic moment of a particular atom 
in a compound that is of interest, rather than that of the molecule as 
a whole. Hence ,1* is often replaced by the susceptibility of the
ii
atom jy , which is being studied. Therefore to ?CyL a correction
must be added for the diamagnetic susceptibilities of all the atoms
present in the molecule, including that of the paramagnetic atom itself, 
although this last correction is often ignored.
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The theoretical prediction given in equation (l) was fulfilled 
experimentally for a large number of substances and supported a 
previously formulated relationship:-
= %      (4)
where C is a constant.
This relationship, known as Curie's Law (9) was found to hold 
for many solids and liquids as well as some gases. However, the 
increase in the accuracy of magnetic measurements showed many 
deviations. Weiss (lO) found that the magnetic susceptibility of 
many substances was better represented by a modified form of the Curie 
relationship:-
M = % + ©      (5)
where (9 is the Weiss constant.
The Weiss constant has been discussed at length by Van Vleck (ll) 
and others (l2) (13) (14) (3-5)-
Generally it is more convenient to compare the magnetic moments 
of atoms than to compare their susceptibilities, and the form of the 
equation used for this purpose is:-
. /ie£t. m 2.839 y     (6)
in this way the "effective magnetic moment" (yU eff,) for the 
paramagnetic atom in its surroundings may be calculated.
This relationship foresees the possibility of the Curie Law not
being obeyed, and in such cases the value of the magnetic moment should 
be accompanied by information of the temperature at which the 
measurement was carried out.
The idealised form of behaviour for the magnetic susceptibility 
of a paramagnetic substance with temperature is the Curie Law and it 
is only then thatyu.eff. is temperature independent. The law is 
obeyed only by "magnetically dilute" systems where the paramagnetic 
components are kept separated from each other by surrounding 
diamagnetic'material. Although diamagnetic susceptibilities are small 
compared with paramagnetic ones, it often happens that the diamagnetic 
so outweighs the paramagnetic one, that a correction (as indicated 
a,bove) for this contribution must be applied to the observed 
susceptibility. It was found experimentally that diamagnetism is an 
additive quantity, when due allowance is made for structural effects 
(such as double bonds etc.). It is thus possible to estimate the 
diamagnetism of a molecule by component summation (16).
The magnetic susceptibility of a great many paramagnetic 
substances deviates from the Curie Law according to the Curie Weiss law, 
which is then found to apply over a considerable range of temperature. 
Under some circumstances the origin and the value of the Weiss constant 
can be accounted for in terms of the properties of the system, but 
in general, it is difficult to attach significance to ©  and it may 
be considered as an empirical measure of the departure from ideality in 
the magnetic behaviour of any paramagnetic compound (16). 1
The constant 6  is usually small (20 to 30°K) and its effect 
upon the room temperature value of the magnetic moment is not very 
serious. An attempt is sometimes made to correct the observed 
moment by the use of the relationships-
yUeff. = 2.Syjj'xk ('? + flf ......... . (7)
this practice, however, has little physical basis unless the origin 
of 0  is known.
If 0  is large (say over 50°K) then yUeff. ceases to have 
much significance except at the temperature quoted. The Curie-Weiss 
law generally holds only for temperatures a good deal greater than 
0 because of the approximate nature of &  . At temperatures
comparable to S  the description of the susceptibility behaviour 
becomes complicated.
Various methods are available for the determination of magnetic 
susceptibility (15) (l6) (17). In this case, the Gouy method was 
employed.
(b) The Gouy Method:
In this method, the specimen whose magnetic susceptibility is to 
be measured takes the form of a rod of uniform cross-section, each end 
of which is maintained in a region of uniform field. If these 
constant fields are H and H0 where H0 is the field at the outer end 
of the sample and H » >  H0, then integration over the range of 
field gradients yields the expression:-*
Apparatus used In making magnetic 
measurements at low temperatures*
H
N
Balance Assembly,
A. Nylon thread suspension*
C. Guard tube for suspension*
D. Enclosed Vac m m  flasks*
H. Heating coil*
I* Inlet for nitrogen gas*
N* Liquid nitrogen bath.
Magnet.
Crvostat*
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f = I A (H2 - H02)    (S)
for the force F acting on the sample of material (usually a rod;
in terms of the volume susceptibility 1, the cross-sectional area. A 
and the fields H and H0.
In practice however, measurements are generally carried out with 
the specimen in air and since air has an appreciable magnetic 
susceptibility, a correction for t>w am/Ami adc-u by the 
specimen must be made. In addition a correction must be applied 
for the tube holding the specimen. With these two corrections the 
expression above becomess-
F = 4 - A (H2 - H02) (k - .') + $ ............. (9)
where Id is the volume susceptibility for air and 6 is the
correction for the diamagnetism of the Gouy tube.
The Gouy method may easily be extended to the measurement of 
magnetic susceptibilities at temperatures other than the room 
temperature (IS), provision being made to hold the specimen at the 
temperature required for considerable periods of time. In such 
cases it is necessary to determine the correction to be made for the 
Gouy tube at each temperature. However, i!Perspexn tubes obviate 
this need and the correction need then be measured only at one 
temperature and applies unchanged over the whole range.
Measurements performed in an atmosphere of nitrogen eliminate 
the air displacement correction. The expression given in (9) is thus
modified froms-
P - I = F = H  (H2 - H02) (k - k')   (10)
tos-
P f s A  ........   (11)
ors-
2P
k = /h? A ............ .......... (12)
since measurements are carried out in an atmosphere of nitrogen and 
in the central portion of a uniform magnetic field (Hd ~~** 0).
If the weight of the specimen used be w grams and its length 
b cm. , then for a cross sectional area of A sq. cms, the density 
of the material - d is given by the expressions-
d =  _ J L _  .....................  (13)
A.b
Also:-
k = ..................... . (14)
where is the gram susceptibility, of the material.
Therefore combining (13) and (14):-
w
k = X- ~T7~  *.....  ^A.b
, Now the force on.the specimen in the field is given by the 
expression:-
F* = A w.g  .....    (lb)
where (Aw) is the weight gain of the specimen in the field.
Therefore combining equations (l2 ), (l5) and (16 ) j the following
relationship is obtained:-
which may be rearranged more conveniently:-
2-b .Aw.g.
~'2
w
(18)
Hence the molar susceptibility may be expressed as:
K m  = .—     (19)
IT. w
where M is the molecular weight of the material.
From this value is obtained by subtracting the diamagnetic
effect of the ligands surrounding the metal atom.
Usually, the value of the field H may be determined by calibration 
with a substance whose susceptibility is known accurately. For this 
purpose an aqueous nickel chloride solution was used, The 
susceptibility of such solutions is given by:- .
^  = j~ 12x22° .p ... 0.720 (l - p) (20)
1 TI
with an accuracy of about 0.5/6 (19). Here, (p)is the proportion 
of nickel chloride in the solution. Substitution of the value of 
X. obtained in equation (20) into equation (19) gives the value of the 
magnetic field H.
(c) Procedure;
The magnetic behaviour of chromium in the gray-violet and green 
modifications of chromium (ill) arsenate, was studied by means of 
magnetic susceptibility measurements over a range of low temperatures..
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The measurements were carried out using a "Stanton5’ balance, 
with the specimen suspended in a cryostat situated beneath, 
designed to operate between liquid nitrogen and room temperatures.
The samples studied were contained in Perspex Gouy tubes 
(10 cm x 0,3 cm), closed to a flat internal base at one end and 
suspended by a collar and nylon thread at the other. The material 
was packed into the tubes in powder form, after being ground with a 
pestle and mortar. The process of small additions of sample material 
into the tube, followed by tapping was employed; this being continued 
until the tube was filled up to the 10 cm, mark. Repetition of this
procedure ensured the uniform packing of the material, and hence, 
greater accuracy in the measurement of the magnetic susceptibility of 
the material.
The measurements were carried out in an atmosphere of nitrogen 
in order to eliminate the correction for displaced air.
The magnetic field used was generated by stable direct current 
supplied by accumulators and was of the order 4000 - 5000 gauss.
Calibration of the magnetic field was carried out using a 
standard nickel chloride solution as mentioned previously.
(d) Results:
The results of the magnetic susceptibility measurements for the 
various chromium (ill) arsenate modificationsj carried out between 
the temperatures of 85°K to 290°K! are given in Tables 12 and 13
on Pages 84 and 85. The corresponding graphs of against
o *A'
T K are given in Pig. 13.
h | elf r^ j 4|
1 O
tr\
<M
CM
4->
CM CM
CM
o
ir\ IA
CM
IA
o
&ari
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TABLE 12
Magnetic Measurements (i)
Magnetic measurements of various modifications of 
chromium (ill) arsenate.
The magnetic moment (yU  eff.) was determined at room temperature 
for each compound.
(l) Gray-violet modification - CrAsO^.SHgO - ( eff. = 3.85 B.M.)
Temperature °K l'A x 10*“6
1
V
288 6368 157.0
259 6946 144.0
225 7914 126.4
i 1831 9617 104.0
86 19578
5 i a  .
(2) Green modification (Type I (b)) - CrAsO.,2Eo0 - ( ueff. « 3,78 B.M.
4 /
-designated Compound "D"
Temperature °K X^ x 10"6
1
XA
286 6326 158.1
260 6909 144.7
227 7747 129.1
181 9505 107.5
151 11146 89.7
85 18465 54.2
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TABLB 13 
Magnetic Measurements (ii)
(5) Brown modification (Type l(b)) - CrAsO. - ((Ueff. = 3*65 B.M,)
 ^ 4 /
— designated compound "Gr"
. Temperature °K X^ x 10"6
1
-,-x;
294.0 5610 178.3
259.5 6278 159.7
225.5 6980 143.3
187.0 7492 133.5
161.5 9040 110.6
124.0 10940 92.1
91.0 14130 71.0
sen modification (Type Ii) - (jmeff. » 3.64 B.M.)
designated compound "C”
0
Temperature K X^ x 10~6
1
XA
290 5652 176.9
260 6252 160.0
226 7047 141.9
186 8414 118.9
91 15234 65.7
The origin and analyses of the compounds are given in Table 20, Page 97.
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4. The Ion-Exchange Properties of the Green Modifications of
Chromium (III) Arsenate.
(a) Introduction;
It has been shown by Redfem and Salmon (23) that the green 
amorphous modifications of chromium (ill) phosphate, obtained from the 
system Cr^O^ - - H^O at 70°C possess ion-exchange properties.
Since the phase diagram at 25°C of the arsenate system showed a marked 
similarity to that of the phosphate system at 70°C, it was considered 
worthwhile to investigate the green modifications of chromium (ill) 
arsenate for the presence of ion-exchange properties.
(d ) Procedure;
The solubility of the green modifications of chromium (ill) 
arsenate was found to vary with respect to acids and alkalis. The 
solubility was found to decrease markedly with the dehydration of the 
material. It was found that such materials when heated to about 
100°C were then quite stable towards acids and alkalis.
Wien it was established semi-quantitatively that these green 
modifications possessed ion-ezchange properties, a quantitative study 
of the ion-exchange properties was carried out on materials pretreated 
by heating at 100°C.
Preparation of the Material.?*
The material was prepared from the gray-violet modification of 
chromium (ill) arsenate by heating it to 110°C for two weeks. This 
yielded a lime-green material (modification of Type I<a>) of
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approximately the composition CrAsO^. 2H^O, (see Thermogravimetric 
studies ?. 72 and Analyses P. 97) which was suitably granular in 
texture»
Behaviour of the Material:-*
Weighed portions (l to 2 grams) of sieved material (40-80 mesh)
were loaded into small ion-exchange columns (9cm.x 1 cm.) and
carefully backwashed to remove any adhering small particles. When a
satisfactory flow rate had been attained the material was slowly
washed with 250 mis. of water to remove any soluble material. The
material was found to be quite stable and insoluble in water.
Wo effective change in the pH cf the water was noticed during
washing, a m  the concentration and subsequent analysis of 1 litre of
washings showed only a minute trace of chromium and arsenate.
The material was found to be quite stable towards water and acid
up to IN in strength, even when allowed to remain in contact for some
days. The material could be left in contact with 6N hydrochloric acid
for some twelve hours without appreciable decomposition, although
dissolution was brought about by the action of heat.
Breakdown of the granular material followed by dissolution could
be achieved by alternate treatment with 3N acid and alkali, especially
at elevated temperatures. This treatment resulted in the material
losing granular form with subsequent passage into solution as green
complex species. Treatment with O.IN alkali alone, altered the 
properties of the material.
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(c) Results..
The preliminary investigations carried out to select the 
material most suited for study, indicated that the products obtained 
by heating the gray-violet modification of chromium (ill) arsenate 
at temperatures greater than 100°C possessed a markedly lower capacity 
for exchanging ions than those produced by heating at lower temperatures; 
the latter however possessed a markedly lower stability in comparison 
with the former.
Cation-exchange Properties ;
The solid studies showed consistent ion-exchange properties 
towards hydrogen, potassium, sodium, zinc and cupric ions, though very 
little towards chromium (ill) ions.
The results of the investigations are given in Table 14,
P. 89.
Anion-exchange Properties;
The solid showed no anion-exchange properties either when fresh or
after treatment with hydrochloric acid. Treatment with O.IN alkali
resulted in the uptake of hydroxyl ions and the release of some
arsenate ions. Passage of an arsenate solution through a column of
. !
the material resulted in a partial reversal of the process. This j
)
change could not be followed quantitatively as the structure of the j
solid appeared to be changed and no consistent results could be 
obtained; the solid subsequently decomposed.
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TABLE 14
The cation-exchange properties of a 
green modification of chromium (ill) arsenate
Treatment Behaviour
0.5 M C I
form with I N -  KCl 
H+ form with 0.2 N-KC1 
H+ form with 0.05 N-KC1 
Zn^+ form with 1N-HC1 
Cu2+ form with 31T-HC1 
Cr(H20)63+ form with IN HC1
H+ ions sorbed
H+ ions desorbed; Capacity 0.204 meq/g.
H+ ions desorbed; Capacity 0.192 meq/g.
H+ ions desorbed; Capacity 0,185 meq/g,
Zn2+ desorbed 0.011 m/moles/g.
Cu2+ desorbed 0.018 m/moles/g.
Negligible desorption i.e. Cr not
sorbed
2+ 2+
Cu and Zn forms prepared by passage of 0.1N sulphate solution
2+ 2+
through, column, sorbtion of Cu and Zn ions occurred with 
release of hydrogen ions.
Metal estimated by standard E.D.T.A,
Capacities determined as previously outlined.
Material used: prepared by heating the gray-violet modification of
the chromium (ill) arsenate at 110°Cfor two weeks.
Composition; CrAsO^. 2^0. - (see Table 20, Page 97).
5• Infra-Red Absorption and X-Ray Diffraction Measurements.
These studies were carried out to verify and if possible.to support 
the results of the other investigations.
(a) The Infra-Red Studies,
Nature of the Studies:
These measurements were used to inspect the products obtained 
during the course of the theraogravimetric analyses, or those obtained 
in the separate heating studies. It was hoped that the studies would 
be of some use in the elucidation of the nature and the changes occurring 
in these materials and that they would lend support to the results of 
the analyses on these materials.
The infra-red absorption spectra were taken of the gray-violet 
modification of chromium (ill) arsenate, as well as of the various 
decomposition products obtained at various stages in the thermal 
decomposition.
Procedure;
Measurements were made on a Hilger and v'Jatts Model H-800 infra-red 
spectrophotometer (20).
The Nujol mull technique was employed, and the mull containing the 
sample material was spread on a rock-salt disc and mounted within the 
spectrophotometer.
The spectrum between 4000cm ^ ( 2 S K  ) &&& 650cm ^ (l5.5 it) was 
then measured and automatically recorded.
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Results:
It was not considered worthwhile to reproduce the complete 
spectra of the materials over the range studied. The wavelengths of 
the absorption peaks obtained in the spectra of the various materials 
studied were tabulated (see Tables 15, 16, 17, andl8; on Pages 92 to 95) 
compared With various alkali metal and other metal arsenate spectra 
determined by previous workers (2l). (See Tables 17 and 18).
(b) The X~Rav Diffraction Studies,.
The Nature of the Studies:
X-Ray powder diffraction measurements were made with the gray- 
violet modification of chromium (ill) arsenate, in order to compare 
the new material obtained with that prepared by Simon and Baumg&rtel (22,
A study was made of the nature of the various green modifications 
of chromium (ill) arsenate especially those obtained in the course of the 
heating studies.
Procedure:
The X-Ray diffraction powder photographs were taken by means of 
a 9.0 cm. diameter "Unlearn" camera, and the "d" spacings obtained 
directly from the negatives by means of a standard Solus-Schall ruler. 
Results
The ”d” spacings of the various materials studied are given in 
Table 19, Page 96,
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TABLS 15 
Infra-Red Spectra (i).
(l) Material; The gray-violet modification of chromium (ill) arsenate -
- CrAsO. .6EL0 .
4 2
¥ave No. (cm Wavelength (m ) Intensity
3750 to 2000 2.65 to 5 v.s. ; v'.b.
2330 4.3 m.s. ; sh.
1600 6.25 w. ; b.
1300 7.7 v ,w. ; sh.
1150 8.7 v.w. ; sh.
1050 9.5 v.w. ; b.
825 12.1 v.s. ; v.b.
700 14.3 v.w. ; sh.
(2) Material: The green modification (Type 1(b)) obtained by heating
the gray-violet modification of chromium (ill) arsenate to constant 
weight at 110°C - CrAs0..2Ho0. - designated ”D”.
Wave No. (cm~^) Wavelength (kl) Intensity
3650 to 2500 2.75 to 4.0 m.s. ; v.b.
2350 4.25 v.w'. ; b.
1650 6.1 v.w. ; sh.
1300 7.7 v.w. ; b.
1150 8.7 v.w'. ; sh.
850 11.8 V . s . ; v.b.
725 13.8 v.s. ; sh.
v.s. - very strong? m.s. - medium strong; s. - strong? w. - weak;, 
v.w. - very weak.
v.b. - very broad; b. - broad; sh. - sharp; v.sh. - very sharp.
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TABLE 16
Infra-Red Spectra (ii).
(3) Material; The green modification (Type l(b)) obtained by heating the
gray-violet modification of chromium (ill) arsenate to constant weight 
at 200°C - CrAsO^.H^O - designated "E"•
Wave No, (cm’"'1') Wavelength ( ■ *- ) Intensity
3625 to 2500 2.76 to 4.0 m.s. V.b.
(3125) (3.20) (m.s. v.b.)
(2600) (3.85) ( w. v.b.)
2350 4.25 v.w. v.b.
1625 6.15 s. b.
1300 7.7 v.w. sh.
1200 x 8.35 v.w. b.
825 12.1 v.s . v.b.
700 14.3 v.w. b.
(4) Material: The brown modification (Type 1(b)) obtained by heating the
gray-violet modification of chromium (ill) arsenate to constant weight 
at 450°C - CrAsO^ - designated "G".
Wave No. (cnT'*’) Wavelength ( ) Intensity
2700 3.7 v.w. ; v.b.
2350 4.25 v.w. ; b.
1300 7.7 v.w, ; v.b.
1150 8.7 v.w. ; sh.
1050 to 700 9.5 to 14.3 v.s. ; v.b.
(820) (12.2) (v.s. ; v.b.)
700 14.3 V.W. ; V.b.
v.s. - very strong ; m.s. - medium strong; s. - strong; w. - weak ; 
v.w. - very weak.
v.b, - very broad; b, - broad; sh. - sharp; v.sh. - very sharp
TABLE 17 
Infra-Red Spectra (iii).
(5) Material:A The deep-green modification (Type l(b)) obtained by heating 
the gray-violet modification of chromium (ill) arsenate to constant 
weight at lOOO^C - C r ^ *
—1
Wave No. (cm. ) Wavelength ( ) Intensity
2750 3.65 v.w. ? V.b.
2550 4.25 v.w. ; sh.
750 13.35 v.w. ; b.
(6) Material: Sodium orthoarsenate - dibasic Na^EAsO^.73^0.
Wave No. (cm.~^) Wavelength ( M  ) Intensity
f- , 3130 3.2 v.s. ; b.
2380 4.2 w. * h.
,2175 4.6 w. ; b.
1640 6.1 m . ; sh.
1280 7.8 v.w. ; sh.
1175 8.5 w. ; sh.
836 11.95 v.s. ; v.b.
712 14.05 s. ; v.b.
(7) Material: Arsenic (ill) trioxide - As^O^*
Wave No. (cm.~^) Wavelength ( A-i) Intensity
1040 9.6 v.w. ; b.
840 11.9 w ; shoulder
803 12.45 v.s. ; b.
v.s, - very strong; m.s. - medium strong; s. - strong; v. - weak; 
v.w. - very weak.
v.b. - very broad; b. - broad; sh. - sharp; v.sh. - very sharp*
The results in (6) and (7) due to Miller and Wilkins.
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TABLE 18 
Infra-Red Spectra (iv).
(8) Material; a Potassium orthoarsenate monobasic - K ELAsO..
Wave Ho, (cm.”’^ ) Wavelength ( u  ) Intensity
2740 /v, 3.65 m.s. sh.
rv, 2275 4.4 m.s. v.b.
1585 6.3 m.s. v.b.
1265 7.9 m.s. v.b.
1020 9.8 v.w. b.
850 11.75 m.s. b.
750 13.3 m.s. b.
(9) Material: Chromium (ill) phosphate monohydrate - Cr P O ^ O  .
Wave Ho, (cm.~^) Wavelength ( ;U  ) Intensity
3230 3.1 s. ; b.
1625 6.15 w. ; sh.
1030 9.7 v.s, ; v.b.
(10) Material: Nuj dL ,
Wave Wo, (cm,"*^ ) - Wavelength ( /J, ) Intensity
(2920 to 2710 3.42 to 3.69 v.s, ; v.sh.
Theoretical(147O to 1410 6.81 to 7.08 v.s', ; v.sh.
(1380 to 1350 7.24 to 7.41 v.s. ; v.sh.
(2900 3.45 v.s. ; v.sh.
Experimental (1400 7.15 v.s. ; v.sh.
(1363 7.35 v.s, ; v.sh.
v.s • - very strong; m.s. - medium strong; s. - strong; w. - weak; 
v.w, very weak .
v.b. — very broad; b. - broad; sh. - sharp; v.sh. - very sharp.
The results in (8) and (9) due to Miller and Wilkins.
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TABLE 19 
X-Ray Powder Diffraction Studies .
1, Powder diffraction data for the gray-violet modification of^chromium (ill) 
arsenate obtained by the new method of preparation described (a) and (b), 
and also (c) the gray-violet modification of chromium (ill) arsenate, 
obtained by Simon and Baumg&rteli
(a)
"d" 
spacing 
A .U . .
Intensity
5 .6 5 faint
5 . 1 0 very strong
3 . 9 0 very faint
3 . 5 4 very strong
3 . 2 6 very faint
2 . 9 8 u
2 . 3 6 strong
2 . 1 9 u
'2 .1 3 very faint
1 . 9 9 0 strong
1 .8 0 1 very faint
1 . 7 2 1 faint
1 .6 2 2 it
1 .5 4 3 ti
1 .4 6 1 very faint
1 .4 4 3 ii
1 .3 4 5 ti
1 .2 8 2 ti
1 .2 6 5 ii
1 .1 7 5 it
1 .1 3 5 ii
1 .1 2 1 ti
1 .1 1 0 ii
1 . 0 5 0 ii
(b)
"d"
spacing
A.U.
Intensity
4 . 9 5 very strong
3 . 4 8 1!
2 . 9 3 very faint
2 . 8 2 strong
2 . 1 8 »i
1 .9 7 5 11
1 .7 1 5 faint
1 .6 1 5 11
1 .5 3 0 11
1 . 4 5 1 very faint
1 .3 4 0 Ii
1 .2 8 5 11
1 . 2 0 0 11
1 .1 6 2
1 .1 3 5 tl
1 .1 1 0 11
1 .0 8 5 11
1 . 0 7 0 11
1 .0 4 5 11
1 .0 2 5 tl
0 .9 7 0 11
0 . 9 6 0 11
0 . 9 4 1
0 .9 2 5
"d"
spacing
A .U .
Intensity
4 . 8 3 very strong
3 . 7 1 11
2 . 2 0 strong
■ 2 .1 5 0 11
1 .9 5 7 ti
1 . 6 9 8 11
1 . 6 0 1 ti
1 . 5 1 7 11
1 . 4 4 9 medium
1 . 3 8 7 11
1 . 3 3 2 very faint
1 . 2 8 4 medium
1 . 1 9 9  . faint
1 .1 6 6 ti
1 . 1 3 2  . n
1 . 1 0 4 very faint
1 . 0 7 4 faint
1 .0 4 9 very faint
1 .0 2 8 11
0 . 9 7 9 ti
0 .9 6 2 11
0 . 9 4 3 faint
0 .9 2 7 very faint
0 .8 9 3 faint
0 .8 7 7 very faint
(a) and (b)
Radiations Cu Kc: Filters (a) unfiltered (b) filtered - Nickel filter
Camera: 9.0 cm. diam. "linicam'1.
(c)
Radiations Cu Kb* Filter: no filter used.
Cameras unknown.
TABLE 20
The composition of various green modifications
of chromium (ill) arsenate (i).
Method of Preparation * Cr2°3 °5 $h2o Cr:As Cr205:As20<_:H20
Gray-violet modification 
equilibrated with water 
for varying periods of time.
24,30
24.70
24.85
36.80
36.92
38.29
38.90
38.38
36.87
1:1.00
1:0.99
1:1*02
1 : 1 :  13.50 
1 : 1 :  13.12 
1 : 1 :  12.36
Complex solutions CrsAsO .=1:>1 
pptd. with NaOH.
33.18
29.71
29.50
38.53
37.32
31.76
1:0.59
1:0*86
1 : 0.59:9.51 
1 : 0.86:9.02
Complex solution Cr:AsO. «1:1 
pptd. with NaOH . 26.18 31.12 42.70 1:0.79 1 : 0.79:13.80
Decomposition of gray-violet 
modification in the medium 
of its preparation*
25.73
26.52
25.62
43.26
44.41
43.91
31.01
29.07
30.47
1:1.11
1:1.11
1:1.13
1 : 1.11:10.18 
1 : 1.11:8.68 
1 : 1.13:8.54
Gray-violet modification 
equilibrated with some H^AsO^. 28.30 45.80 25.90 1:1.08 1 : 1.08:7.74
Complex solution Cr:AsCL = 1:3 
pptd.with 96^ Alcohol ♦ 20.32 55.65 24.03 1:1.81 1 : 1.81:9.98
The composition of materials prepared in the various 
studies of the chromium (ill)-arsenic acid system (ii).
Type # r 203 fc&s205 ^ h 2o Cr205:As205:H20
Green Modifications:
Type I b "A" 
Type II ”B» 
Type II “C"
24.30
28.30 
20.32
36.80
45.80
55.65
38.90
25.90 
24.03
1 : 1 :  13.50 
1 : 1.08:7.74 
1 : 1.81:9.98
Type l a
Products of thermal degradation 
at:
110°C - MDM 
180°C - "E" 
300°C - HF" 
450°C - ”G"
33.60 
36.38 
38.10
39.61
50.63
54.83 
57.27
59.84
16.77
8.79
4.64
0.55
1 : 1 :  4.0 
1 : 1 :  1.90 
1 : 1 :  1.04 
1 : 1 :  0.059
Green Modifications of Type l a s -  HDn - CrAsCh. 211^ 0 *
"E" - CrAsO. JI^O .
"F" - CrAsO..-^HpO * 
MG" - CrAsO^
S E C T I O N  B,.
THE COMPLEXES IN SOLUTION.
1. The Preliminary Investigation of the Complex Formation in
the System Chromium (ill) - Arsenic Acid.
The rate and the extent of complex formation in the system chromium (ill) 
arsenic acid was studied and compared with that in the chromium (ill)-phosphoric 
acid system.
(a) pH-Titrations.
If complex formation between a polybasic acid and trivalent metal
\
ions occurs, then hydrogen ions would be liberated in the system 
according to an equilibrium of the types-
when cationic complexing occurs. Thus if the pH of the solution be
salt solution, with either arsenic or phosphoric acid, then the amount 
of the hydrogen ions released or absorbed will provide a comparative
In this case titrations were carried out between various 
hexaquochromium (ill) salt solutions and either arsenic or phosphoric 
acid. Titrations were also carried oat using potassium salts and 
either arsenic or phosphoric acid, in order to provide a reference, 
since no complexing is expected in this system.
The procedure involved the titration of 25 ml. portions of the 
metal salt solutions (0„1 Molar in metal) with 1.5 Molar acid. The
.2*+-.
measured during the course of a titration of a hexaquo chromium (ill)
measure of the complexing in each system (24).
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pH was measured originally, and after each successive addition of acid, 
using a nCambridge" pH-meter with a glass electrode-calomel electrode 
system.
The results obtained were graphed as the increase in hydrogen ion 
concentration per unit concentration of metal, against the arsenate to 
metal mole ratio.
The results of the titrations are tabulated in Tables 22, 23 and 24j* 
on Pages 103 to 105 and graphed in Fig. 14
Titrations of fresh equimolecular mixtures between hexaquo chromium, 
(ill) nitrate solutions and solutions of arsenic acid, as well as 
various alkali metal arsenates (0.1 Molar) were also carried out using 
standard sodium hydroxide solution. These were compared with a titratio:, 
involving arsenic acid and alkali alone. The results are given in 
Tables 25? 26, 27, 28 and 29; on Pages 106 to 110, and the 
corresponding graphs shown in Figs. 15 and 16.
(b) Snectronho tome trie Measurements..
The principle of spectrophotometry involves the measurement of 
the extent of the absorption (or transmission) of light or other 
radiation by the medium under investigation. ‘This measurement is 
usually carried out by means of a suitable device such as a photoelectric 
cell over a convenient range of wavelengths of the radiation, the source 
of which, for light, is generally a tungsten or hydrogen lamp.
The graphical plot of the position and intensity of the absorption 
regions (bands) determined by the spectrophotometer, results in a curve
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characteristic of the medium, termed the absorption spectrum.
In the visible region, the absorption spectrum is related to the 
colour of the substance or the solution and this arises directly from 
the energy changes associated with electronic transitions. Also, the 
interaction between the solute and the solvent will exert a modifying 
effect upon the spectrum.
The interaction between hezaquochromium (ill) ions and arsenate 
to form complexes, exerts a considerable modifying effect on both the 
visible and the ultraviolet regions of the hezaquochromium (ill) 
absorption spectrum. This effect has been utilised in studying the 
interaction between hezaquochromium (ill) ions and arsenate in solution, 
as well as the investigation of aged chromium (ill) arsenate complex 
solutions. A comparison was also made between the chromium (ill)- 
phosphoric acid system and the chromium (lll)-arsenic acid system.
The method of Job (25)» for the study of complex species in 
solution, as outlined by Yosburgh and Cooper (26) was attempted, but 
found inapplicable to the chromium (ill)-arsenic acid system due to its 
apparent complexity.
The procedure consisted in measuring the optical density of the 
sample solution (contained in a 1 cm. silica cell) in comparison to 
that of the solvent alone,.by means of a "Unicam" SP500 spectrophotometer 
(27). This was carried out for a range of wavelengths from 2000 to 
10,000 A.U. (0.2 kx. to l.Oyu). results are given in Tables 30, 31?
32 and 33; on Pages 111 to 114 and shorn in Figs. 17 and 18.
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(c) Ion-Exchange Studies,
These consisted of batch desorption experiments carried out 
using perchloric, arsenic and phosphoric acid at 25°C and 70°C 
respectively.
The procedure consisted in allowing 1 gm. freshly prepared samples 
of Zeo Karb 225 cat i on-exchange resin in the hexaquo chromium (ill) 
form to stand in contact with 50 nil. portions of the acids (pH range 
for each acid 0.05 - 1*70) for 14 days, the solutions being kept at 
25°C or 70°C as required. After filtration from the resin sample, 
the acid solutions were analysed to determine the percentage removal 
of chromium (ill) from the resin.
The results of these studies are given in Table 54 on Page 115 
and were graphed as the pH value of the acid, against the percentage 
removal of chromium (ill) from the resin - Pig. 19.
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TABLE 21
The relationship between molarity and pH 
in solutions of arsenic acid: (See Fig.20 )
(The molarity of arsenic acid was determined by 
analysis of solutions of varying pH.)
pH Molarity
0.020 5.40
0.065 5.13
0.120 4.90
0.230 4.03
0.430 3.48
0.530 2.70
0.630 ' 2.33
0.820 1,61
1.000 1.08
1.160 0.75
1.300 0.43
1.640 0.15
2.000 0.05
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TABLE 22
•pH - Titrations (i)f
2. The titration of potassium nitrate solution with arsenic acid, and the 
titration of a freshly prepared hexaquo-chromium (ill) nitrate 
solution with phosphoric acid.
Salt Solutions
M O *  -— ^ CrtNO^)^
pH
AsOyK
m/motes A p V C K +]
pH
PO /Cr
m/moles
AChV C c r3!
4.73 0.000 0.000 2.26 0.000 0.000
2.61 0.051 0.025 2.11 0,026 0.024
2.44 0.062 0.037 1.98 0.052 0.050
2.26 0,122 0.055' 1.85 0.104 0,087
2.14 0.185 0.073 1.78 0.156 0.116
2.06 0.244 0.089 1.71 0.208 0.146
2.00 0.305 0.104 1.66 0.260 0.167
1.97 0.357 0.110 1.62 0.312 0.191
1.90 0.487 0.130 1.59 0.364 0,208
1.84 0,608 0.150 1.57 0.417 0.223
1.80 0.730 0.167 1.52 0.522 0,258
1.75 0.914 0.189 1.49 0.625 0.282
1.71 : 1.092 0.210 1.46 0.729 0,310
1.66 1.340 0.238 1.42 0.885 0.353
1.62 .1,580 0.266 1.38 1.041 0.395
1,58 1.890 0.300 1.35 1.253 0.437
1.55 2.190 0.326 1.32 1.461 0.477
1.51 2.600 0.363 1.29 1.722 0.531
1.47 3.050 0,407 1.26 1.984 0.581
1.43 3.660 0,466 1.22 2.406 0.658
1.36 4.880 0.577 1.19 2.715 0.724
1.31 6.080 0.687 1.16 3.130 0.798
1.16 12.180 1.253 1.13 3.652 0,894
1.02 27.400 2.710 1.10 4.175 0.994
1.06 5.220 1.163
1.02 6.785 1,386
0.95 10.440 1.927
0.88 18.270 3.048
Portion: 25 mis .
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TABLE 23
pH - Titrations (ii).
l(a). The titrations between various freshly prepared hexaquo-chromium (ill) 
salt solutions and arsenic acid.
Salt Solutions
c r ( m y 3 CrClT
3
PH
AsO^/Cr
m/moles
A D O  /[Cr]3+ pH A s O ^ r
m/moles A[H} /  [Cr]3*
2.28 0.000 0.000 2.78 0.000 0,000
1.97 0.061 0.053 2.27 0.050 0.031
1.88 0.093 0.080 2.06 0.100 0.059
1.80 . 0.122 0.107 1.93 0.152 0.084
1.73 0.153 0.135 1.80 0.250 0.118
1.68 0.185 0.158 1.68 0.374 0.163
1.64 0.213 0.182 1.60 0,498 0.200
1.60 0.244 0.202 1.54 0.623 0.234
1.55 0.305 0.235 1.48 0.747 0.266
1.50 0.357 0.275 1.42 0.997 0.322
1.46 0.426 0.308 1.38 1.245 0.365
1.42 0.487 0.343 1-33 1.495 0.421
1.38 0.548 0.391 1.27 1.992 0.495
1.34 0.608 0.423 1.22 2.495 0.575
1.32 0.670 0.455 1.16 3.483 0.714
1.28 - 0.787 0.506 1.10 4.980 0.904
1.24 0.914 0.559
1.20 1.092 0.625
1.16 1.280 0.699
1.12 1.462 0.785
1.10 1.645 0.842
1.07 1.890 0.906
1.05 2.130 0.976
1.02 2.440 1.058
0.98 3.440 1.195
0.94 4.260 1.405
0.90 6.080 1.645
0.87 12.400 2.295
Portion; 25 mis Molarity; 0.1M
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TABLE 25
•pH - Titrations (iv).
3. The titration of 0.01 Molar Arsenic acid with standard sodium 
hydroxide solution.
Equivalents of 
HaOH added pH
Equivalents of 
MaOH added
pH
0.000 2.40 2.355 8.20
0.107 2.45 2.460 9.73
0*321 2.58 2.568 10.35
0.535 2.74 2.675 10.74
0.642 2.85 2.781 10.94
0.749 2.97 2.887 11.06
0.856 3.13 2.996 11.16
0.963 3.33 3.102 11.22
1*070 3.76 3.210 11.30
1.177 5.52 3.318 11.34
1.283 6.16 3.421 11*40
1.391 6.45 3.530 11.46
1.498 6.64 3.638 11.50
1.605 6.81 ‘ 3.742 11.53
1.712 6.96 3.851 11.59
. 1.926 7.12 3.960 11.70
2.032 7.28 4.068 11,80
2.140 7.48 4.170 11.93
2.246 7.74 4.276 17., 00
Temperatures room temperature (25°C). 
Portions mixed; 25 mis.
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TABLE 27
pH - Titrations (vi).
The titration with standard sodium hydroxide, of freshly prepared lsl 
mixtures of hexaquochromium (ill) nitrate with (a) disodium hydrogen 
arsenate and (h) ammonium dihydrogen arsenate.
Equivalents of 
MaOH added
pH Equivalents of 
NaOH added
pH
0,00 2.20 0.00 1.75
0.10 2.37 0.10 1.85
0.20 2.57 0.20 1.91
0.50 2.76 0.30 2.04
0.40 2.95 0.40 2.12
0.50 3.20 0.50 2.24
0.60 3.40 0,60 2.33
0.70 3.64 0.70 2.45
0.80 3.95 0.80 2.56
0.90 4*39. 0.90 2.67
0.95 4.75 1.00 2,82
1.00 5.40 1.10 2.85
1.05 5.85 1,20 3.09
1.10 6.24 1.30 3.25
1.20 6.80 1.40 3.34
1.30 7.31 1.50 3.52
1.40 7.72 1.60 3.72
1.50 8.16 1.70 3.95
1.60 8.54 1.80 4.26
1.70 8.94 1.90 4.68
1.80 9.29 2.00 5.21
1.90 9.62 2.10 5.98
2.00 9.9 6 2.20 6.50
2.10 10.23 2.30 6.87
2.20
2.30
10,51
10.80
2.40 7.16
Portions of solutions taken; 25 mis.
Molarity of solutions; 0. 1M .
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TABLE 28
pH - Titrations (vii).
7. The titration with standard hydrochloric acid of a freshly prepared 
lsl:l mixture between a hexaquo-chromium (ill) nitrate solution, a 
disodium hydrogen arsenate solution and a sodium hydroxide solution.
Equivalents of 
HC1 added pH
Equivalents of 
HC1 added pH
0.552 5.66 2.070 1.54
0.621 5.60 2.210 1.29
0.690 5.56 2.545 1.25
0.759 5.51 2.485 1.20
' 0,82.3 5.42 2.760 1.18
0.8S3 5.28
0,966 2.98
1.055 2.52
1.104 2.27
1.172 2.15
1.242 1.99
1.512 1.95
1.580 1,82
1.450 1.70
1.518 1.60
1.657 1.52
1.794 1.46
1.952 1.59
Portions of solutions taken; 25 mis. 
Molarity of Solutions; 0.1M
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TABLE 29
pH - Titrations (viii).
5. The titration of an aged chromium (ill) arsenate complex solution 
with standard sodium hydroxide.
Equivalents Of 
; NaOH added pH
Equivalents of 
NaOH added
pH
0,000 1,61 1.010 2.58
0,025 1.63 1.036 2.60
0.051 1.67 1.061 2.62
0.076 1.70 1.087 2.64
0.101 1.73 1.137 2.69
0.152 1.78 1.188 2.74
0.202 1.85 1.237 2.79
- 0.227 1.88 1.339 2.90
0.253 1.91 1.464 3.05
0.278 1.94 1.515 3.11
0,303 1.97 1.641 3.30
0.329 1.99 1.718 3.40
0.379 2.04 1.768 3.48
0.430 2.09 1.818 3.57
0.505 2.17 1.869 3.68
0,682 2.31 1.920 3.79
0.707 2.32 1.970 3.92
0.753 2.36 2 >019 4.06
0.808 2.41 2.070 4.20
. ~0.834 2.42 2.170 4.56
0.884 2.48“ ' 2.272 4.93
0,935 2.52 2.525 5.50
' 0.985 2.56 3.030 6.22
......... . | ...
Portion taken; 25 mis »
Solution composition: ~ 3.37^ •
As„0_ - 16.3^ ♦
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TABLE 50 
Speotrophotometric Measurements,(1),
Measurement of optical density at different wavelengths 
of a hexaquochromiuin (ill) perchlorate solution.
Wavelength Optical Density Wavelength Optical Density
' (A.IlJ (D) (A.U.) (D)
2100 1.430 4050 0.527
2150 0.800 4100 0.516
2200 0.540 , 4200 0.503
2225 0.510 4300 0.415
2250 0.490 4400 0.315
2300 0.485 4500 0.230
2400 0.472 4600 0.167
2500 0.463 4700 0.125
2550 0.440 4800 0.110
■ 2600 0.420 4900 0.123
2650 0.364 3000 0.146
2700 0.300 5100 0.187
2750 0.232 5200 0.235
2800 0.168 5300 0.288
2850 0.130 5400 0.345
2900 0.074 5500 0.390
2950 0.055 5600 0.440
3000 0.041 r5700 0.475
3050 0.033 5800 0.472
-3100 0.031 5900 0.450
3200 0.029 6000 0.395
3500 0.043 6125 0.328
- 3400 0.063 6250 0.255
3500 0.099 6375 0.194
3550 0.129 6500 0.128
3600 0.164 6625 0,090
3700 0.255 6750 0.068
3800 0.366 6875 0.036
39OO 0.470 7000 0.018
3950 0.504
4000 0.518
Solution; 0,0365 Molar in chromium. Reference Solution; Water . 
Temperature; Room temperature (25°C). Cell; 1 cm, - silica -
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TABLE .51
Spectro-photometric Measurements (ll).
Measurement of optical density at different wavelengths 
of a freshly prepared chromrmi (ill) arsenate complex solution.
fevelength
'‘(A.UJ
Optical Density
(D)
Wavelength
(a .u .)
Optical Density 
___ (?2_____
2500 1.410 4450 0.660
2550 1.280 4500 0.590
2600 1.175 4550 0.555
2650 1.150 4600 0.490
2700 1.070 4650 0,445
2800 0.930 4700 0.390
2900 0.640 4800 0,278
. 2950 0.518 4900 0.197
3000 0.387 5000 0.141
3100 0.204 15100 0.117
3150 0.156 5200 0.118
3200 0.120 5300 0.134
3250 0.104 5400 0.172
3300 0.084 5500 0.213
3350 0.072 5600 0.265
3400 0.065 5700 0.327
3500 0.062 5800 0.380
3600 0.075 5900 0.435
3700 0.103 6000 0.474
- 3800 0.168 6150 0.495
3900 0.259 6250 0.482
3950 0.310 6500 0.381
• 4000 0.388 6600 0.323
4050 0,450 6750 0,235
4100 0.518 7000 0.130
4150 0.590 7250 0.051
4200 0.640 7500 0,017
4250 0.665 7750 0.005
4300 0.692
4350 0.692
4400 0.680
'
Solutions 0.0365 Molar in chromium - Ratio CrsAsO^ -1:1 .
Reference solutions Water . Temperatures room temperature
«  i i  -i .1 • ( 2 5  0; .Cexls 1 cm. silaca.
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TABLE 32
Spectrophotometric Measurements (iit).
Measurement of optical density at different wavelengths 
of an aged chromium (ill) arsenate complex solution.
Wavelength 
v(A.U.) !
Optical Density
‘ (D)
Wavelength
(A.U.)
Optical Density
(D)
2600 1.026 4150 0.316
2650 0.930 4200 0.368
2700 0.848 4250 0.390
2750 0.770 4300 0.430
2800 0.705 4350 0.430
2850 0.620 4400 0.447
2900 0.538 4450 0.430
, 2950 0.458 4500 0.410
- 5000 0.370 4600 0.362
5050 0.292 4700 0.298
3100 0.264 4800 0.260
3125 0.205 4900 0.158
3150 0.178 5000 0,112
3200 0.138 5100 0.058
3250 0.113 5200 0.060
3300 0.093 5300 0.070
3350 0.075 5400 0.080
3400 0.062 5500 0.100
3450 0.060 5500 0,127
3475 0.052 5700 0.155
^3500 0.048 5800 0.198
3550 0.043 5900 0.232
3600 0.042 6000 0.265
3650 0.043 6100 0.280
3700 0.054 6250 0.296
3750 0.058 6500 0.250
3800 0.071 6600 0,227
5850 0.097 6700 0.192
3900 0.120 6800 0.157
3950 0.154 6900 0.142
4000 0.180 7000 0.107
4050 0.232 7250 0.047
4100 0.273 7500 0.017
7750 0.006
■Solution; Type AsgO^ ” 63.6.
Reference Solution; Water . Temperature; room temperature. (25°C). 
Cell; 1 cm. silica .
?IG. 18. The effect of hydrogen ions upon the complex species
present in an aged solution of chromium(III) arsenate*
Solution: Type S 3 . ( see P. ).
iomposition: CrpOj- 3,37$ ; AspO5- 1 6 ,3$,
Method: 10mIs. of solution diluted to 
25m Is ♦ vith^N-HCl.
Wavelength observed: 6250 A.U.1.000
0.900
.0 20 30 40 50 60
Time (mins.).
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TABLE 55 
Spectrophotometric Study,
The effect of acid upon an aged chromium (III) arsenate 
complex solution, depicted spectrophotometrically 
as a change of absorption with time.
Solutions Type . ; Acids HC1
Compositions CrP0 - 3.37^? Aso0._ - 16.3^ - m/ Cr^!~ s 0.521 and 
^ 3 2 5 m per c.c.
m/ AsO.5" s 1*655 
' m 4 per c.c.
Methods 10 ml. diluted to 25 ml. with 3$ HC1.
Wavelength observed: 6250 A.U.
Time (mins.) Optical Density (d )
0 1.101
2 1.000
5 -.972
8 0.950
11 0.940
12 0.921
15 0.900
17 0.890
21 0.878
25 0,860
30 0.845
36 0.820
42 0.83 0
48 0.840
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TABLE 34
Batch desorption experiments at 25°C and 70°0 .«
HCIO4 H5P04 H^AsO^
Temperature
pH fo Cr3+ 
removed
pH
fo Cr’5+ 
removed
pH
f ClO+ 
removed
At 25°C 0.02 40.0 0.01 54.6 0.02 72.5
0.05 36.5 0.10 49.0 0.28 68.0
0.15 32.0 0,24 42.0 0.53 66.9
0.25 26.5 0.31 40.0 0.64 63.0
0.40 22.0 0.36 36.0 0.82 50.5
0.50 18.0 0.50 32.4 1.00 36.0
0.55 17.0 0.63 25.0 1.16 21.6
0.65 13.5 0.76 15.0 1.30 11.5
0.75 9.5 0.83 12.5 1.50 6.0
0.85 6.5 0.92 9.5 1.64 3.2
1.00 3.5 1.00 5.5 1.92 0.0
1.25 0.0 1.27 0,0
1.50 0.0
At 70°C 0.02 68.8 0.02 90.0 0.02 82.5
0.15 67.5 0.06 87.5 0.28 76.5
0.25 65.0 0.10 84.3 0.54 70.3
0.40 57.0 0.13 82.0 0.64 67.5
0.50 49.1 0.23 79.0 0.82 58.0
0.56 47.5 0.28 78.5 0.93 45.5
0.60 46.0 0.32 78.0 1.00 31.5
0.65 41.2 0.50 73.5 1.16 18.0
0.75 34.0 0.63 65.5 1.25 6.5
0.85 25.0 0.76 56.5 1.44 2.9
1.00 17.5 0.84 49.0 1.64 1.0
1.25 7.6 0.93 39.5 1.92 0.0
1.55 1.5 0.97
1.00
1.10
1.27
1.57
32.0
30.0
17.5
3.5
0.0
Resin; ZK225 - 4 $  cross-linked. Quantity; 1 g.
Form; Cr(S^0) ^ + , Contact Time; 14 days.
Volume of Solution; 50 mis.
The relationship between pH and Molarity for 
solutions of arsenic ac id.
FIG. 20
A  A  ^ * U.
pH - Value
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2. Identification of the Complex Species.
(a) Ion-Exchange Studies.
These studies involve the use of column and batch techniques, 
the essentials of which will be discussed.
Column Studies:
The method involves the use of a glass column (variable size), 
fitted with a sintered disc sealed in position at the base (see 
Fig. 5)* column is filled with a slurry of ion-exchange resin,
satisfactory packing of the column being achieved by allowing the 
resin to settle under gravity after back-washing the contents of the 
column with a stream of water of sufficient velocity to lift the resin 
bodily to the top of the column. This process of back-washing offers 
a means by which the removal of fine particles and debris from the resin 
may be achieved, as well as ensuring uniform grading and packing of the 
resin in the column. Thus two back-washes usually suffice to prepare 
the column for loading, which is carried out by the passage of an 
appropriate solution.
In general, only a very small amount of the total resin capacity 
of the column is utilised (5-15f°) • Sometimes however, it is 
necessary to saturate the whole column, this being done by the passage 
of excess of the loading solution.
The elution of the species sorbed on a column of ion-exchange 
resin, is carried out either by means of acids (varying in strength 
according to requirements) or by direct displacement with other sorbable
FIG. 21 . The relationship between pH and the
Or:AsCU ratio In fresh mixtures 
between Cr(NO^)^ and H^AsOi solutions.
3+
Cr concentration - 0 . 1 M  - constant
1.2
1.1
loO
0.9
0.7
0.6
0.5
0 2 531 4
Ratio CriAsOji .
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ions.
The studies carried out involved the preliminary investigation 
of the conditions governing the chromium (ill) arsenate system in 
solution, as well as the nature and type of complex species present.
The column technique was utilised in an attempt to separate the 
constituent complexes of aged and unaged chromium (ill) arsenate 
solutions. Studies using cation-exchange resin indicated only the 
presence of cationic complexes, all the constituent chromium (ill) 
being sorbed. However, experiments using anion exchange resin showed 
that some sorption of chromium (ill) did in fact occur. These 1 
observations, together with other data m i l  be discussed later.
It was observed that breakdown of complex species sorbed on the 
resin occurred on washing with water, with resultant formation of the 
violet hexaquochromium ion which remains sorbed on the resin. The 
washing of similar sorbed species with 9Sfo ethyl alcohol was found to 
result in very little hydrolysis, and hence this method of washing was 
subsequently used in the batch studies.
This process of hydrolysis complicated any possible interpretation 
of the results obtained in the course of the various ion-exchange 
studies.
Batch Studies:
The method used consisted in allowing a known weight of air dried 
ion-exchange resin to stand in contact with a known volume of a complex 
solution over a suitable period of time, until equilibrium was attained.
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The resin and the solution were then separated, usually by filtration 
through a small dry column with a sintered disc sealed in position 
(see Fig. 5 )« la some cases, the filtrate was retained in the clean
dry Buchmer flask used in this process, in order that subsequent 
measurements and analyses could be made. The transference of the 
resin to the column was facilitated by the use of a small funnel fitted 
into the column, and was completed by the use of a fine jet of water.
In this way the resin was quickly freed of any adhering solution by 
suction, and the possible interaction between partially diluted 
solution and the resin was avoided. The speed of the method avoids 
the possibility of washing off lightly held species, and greatly 
minimises hydrolysis.
The resin in the column was then thoroughly washed with water (or 
in many cases ethyl alcohol) in order to remove any last traces of 
adhering solution. Finally the sorbed species were removed by means 
of a suitable eluting agent, and analysed.
The batch method developed by Salmon and co-workers (28) (29) 
is suitable for the investigation of both mononuclear and polynuclear 
complex species in solutions of relatively high concentration. Both 
cationic and anionic complex species may be studied in this fashion.
In the case of the sorption of a complex cation, together with the
free metal cation, by the hydrogen form of a cation-exchanger, the
equilibrium involved will, except at low pH, favour the sorption of -the 
metal and complex ions to the exclusion of hydrogen ions, assuming that
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the resin cross-linking is sufficiently open not to hinder entrance 
of the ions involved. The capacity of the resin can therefore be 
wholly'accounted for in teirns of the sorption of the metal ions and 
complex ions.
If the cationic species sorbed by the resin are of the general 
types-
-  fjjx-yte-z)} +
M111 ( H i 111)
x z F
and the trivalent metal is sorbed as Mr where ideally p ~ 5 ; 
then ifs-
ss Moles of ligand sorbed per equivalent of exchanger.
= Moles of metal sorbed per equivalent of exchanger .
sos-
A  ^  = Moles of complex species sorbed per equivalent of exchanger, 
ands-
Nju - y ^  = Moles of free metal sorbed per equivalent of exchanger, 
i.e. the total metal less the metal present in the complex which 
contains —  metal atoms per ligand group.y
Also this may be expressed ass-
Equivalents of complex per equivalent of exchanger =
and*
Equivalents of free metal per equivalent of exchanger » p(N^- ~
where ”p!l is dependent on the charge of the "free” metal atoms 
sorbed.
Therefore combining these two relationships:- 
Total equivalents present =
l = p ( ^ - ^ L) + [3*-y(3-Z)].%L   (1)
or:
+ i [3s - y(3-z) - = 1   (2)
y
This may be written as:-
pl^ - qIfL = 1    (3)
The value of "q" thus depends upon "p" as well as the charge and 
composition of the complex ion.
Hences-
q. = . J^3x - y (5-z) - pxj ................ (4)
3 +Under ideal conditions p = 3 for M , but usually "pn is not 
integral due to the presence of products of hydrolysis. Therefore 
it is customary to determine "p" experimentally for a given metal ion.
Under conditions where very little free ion is sorbed by the 
exchanger i.e. a large excess of ligand, then:-
f h  = 0 ............
or:-
%  = £ . . . . . . . .  (5)
NL y
as would be expected when only the complex species are sorbed.
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Alsoi-
^.{ 3x - y (3-z) ) . HL = 1 ............  (7)
NL = 3x - y (3 - z)....... ............  ^
Using these relationships, a wide range of information may he 
obtained regarding the complex species sorbed on a cation-exchanger* 
Table 44 on P. 137 shows the application of these to the various 
possible complex chromium (ill) arsenate species.
The case of an anionic complex sorbed on an anion exchanger may 
be dealt with similarly. Ifs-
= Total moles of L sorbed per equivalent of exchanger.
- Moles of metal sorbed per equivalent of exchanger.
Then s-
=3 Moles of complex sorbed per equivalent of exchanger,
x
ands-
Moles of free ligand sorbed per equivalent of exchanger =
, i.e. the difference between the total ligand sorbed and
Xthat sorbed as the complex containing -- ligand groups per mole.
3+
Mow in the absence of trivalent metal ions M the ligand is 
sorbed as ^uss-
Equivalents of complex sorbed per equivalent of exchanger =
[3x - y (3 - •
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Equivalents of free ligand sorbed per equivalent of exchanger =
(3 - b)(KL - $ •
Therefores-
Total equivalents sorbed =
1 = 1^ ; i,|3x * y (3 - «)} + (3-b).fnL - 5 hJ •
...............  (9)
The value of 3 - b is determined by means of separate experiments
between the ligand ions and the resin.
For mononuclear complexes x 1., so that equation (9) 
becomes!-
1% (3 - 3y - yz) + (3 - t X ^  - yJ^ ) =1 ....  (10)
Thus for values of (3 - b) determined experimentally, as well as 
& ET^  from batch studies, the respective values of (z) are found for 
complexes of predetermined x:y ratios, i.e. 1:1, 1:2, 1:3 and the 
values compared with those actually found from the studies (Table 47 on 
P. 140).
Various types of chromium (ill) - arsenate complex solutions 
(see P. 35) were studied by means of cation and anion batch
experiments. It was found that the washing of the resin with water
markedly affected the arsenate to chromium ratio due to arsenate loss. 
In order to overcome this some of the batch samples were washed with 
ethyl alcohol.
The batch studies were also employed in the investigation of the
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t!size” of the complex species present in the complex solutions.
This was done by making use of the exclusion effect experienced with 
resins of high cross-linkage (low water regain). The complex species 
in solution were thus studied with a range of resins of varying water 
regain, A study was also made of the time factor involved in the 
sorption of the cationic chromium (ill) arsenate complex species from 
solution.
The results obtained with the fresh and aged solutions containing 
complex species are given in Tables 35 to 47? on Pages 128 to 140.
These are evaluated and discussed later.
(D) Chromatographic Studies.
The separation of the complex species present in the aged solutions 
of chromium (ill) arsenate was attempted by means of ion-exchange 
chromatography. Some studies involving paper chromatography and 
absorption on activated alumina columns were also carried out,
In aqueous media appreciable hydrolysis of the complex species 
was found to occur, and normal methods of elution had to be discarded, 
although use was made of them in order to study the mode of breakdown 
of the complex species sorbed on the resin. In order to overcome the 
tendency towards hydrolysis, gradient elution methods described by 
Redfem and Salmon (23) were employed and use was made of alcoholic 
media.
The principles of ion-exchange equilibria (see P. 49) and those 
of the column process (see P. 116 ) already discussed,apply directly to
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ion~exchange chromatography. In the present studies elution 
chromat ography was used throughout. This procedure involves the use of 
solutions containing ions less strongly sorbed! to elute the complex 
species present initially on the resin. The exchanging ions in the 
eluting solution are frequently identical with those initially present 
in the resin. In elution, low column loadings of the mixture to be 
separated are generally used i.e. 1 to of the column.
When the eluting agent is passed through the column, some of the 
exchanging ions in solution pass through the band containing the mixture 
of ions to be separated. The ions in the mixture are thus drawn down the 
column and bands containing the separate constituents are formed. These 
bands usually have diffuse upper and lower bounderies (although a sharp 
front is sometimes observed) and they move down the column at rates which 
depend upon the readiness with which the different ions are sorbed on the 
resin. During the downward passage, the degree of separation between the 
bands increases, but at the same time they become more diffuse.
In most studies two types of elution process may be employed:-
(a) Step-wise elution,
(b) Gradient elution.
The latter is by far the more elegant and eliminates the possibilitjr of
the occurrence of false peaks in the chromatogram due to sudden changes
in the composition of the eluting agent. Gradient elution allows for a
smooth increase in both the concentration of the eluting agent and the 
rate of elution.
FIt>» 22 » Apparatus for Ion-Exchange Chromatography.
Mixing chamber
Burette ion-exchange
Fraction.Cutter
Wast
Fraction 
 Control
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The essential of the gradient elution method is to continuously 
increase the concentration of the eluant. This was achieved by using 
the apparatus shown in Fig. 22.
A two litre aspirator was used as the reservoir containing the 
eluant of the desired final composition. This was connected to an 
air-tight bolthead flask (500 ml.), fitted with a tap-funnel and stirrer, 
which acted as a. mixing chamber. The mixing chamber at first contained 
eluant of the desired initial composition, which altered according to 
the rate of inflow of eluant from the reservoir. Solution from the 
mixing chamber was fed via a porous filter to the top of a 50 ml. burette 
acting as the ion-exchange column. Stopcocks were provided to enable 
any part of the apparatus to be isolated for inspection or dismantling.
The sintered glass porous filter acted to prevent contamination of the 
resin in the column by stray solid particles, as well as preventing the 
flow of resin particles into the mixing chamber during the course of 
back-washing the resin in the column.
The nature of the separations of complex species was previously 
shown (23) to depend upon the initial and final concentrations of the 
eluant,as well as the rate of change in the concentration of the eluant.
It has been shown (30) that an expression may be derived for the 
exact concentration of the eluant entering the column at any given instant. 
The concentration of the solution entering the column at a time (t) is 
given by the equation:-
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Ctt- ci
\  loge -7 — 7T  m 7 . (ll)0 e C - C1
wheres-
C = the concentration of eluant leaving the mixing chamber at 
time (t)*
bb the concentration of eluant in the reservoir.
C ss the initial concentration of the solution in the 
mixing chamber.
Y ss the volume delivered to the top of the resin column after
a time (t).
Y — the volume of the liquid in the mixing chamber
(constant throughout the experiment).
(Che equation may be rearranged to give (C) directly
V y
G m    (12)
e % 0
If the mixing chamber contains water initially i.e. C = 0  then the
equation (12) becomes:-
eT/v0 -1
C = Cl " e  ...............  (13)
the validity of equation (13) has been tested by other workers (3l).
In the studies carried out on aged chromium (ill) arsenate 
solutions, the resin used was Zeo Karb - 225 cation-exchanger, 4-2 
cross linked.
An excess of the solution to be studied was treated with about
5 gm. of dry resin in the hydrogen form, and then filtered (after the 
desired time of contact) under suction in a sintered glass crucible.
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The resin sample was first washed quickly with a little water and then 
with 96?o ethyl alcohol, in order to avoid decomposing any complex species 
present.
The required amount of resin in the complex form was then 
introduced as a slurry into the top of the ion-exchange column, and 
chromatographic elution commenced immediately. The fractions of 
solution eluted were collected automatically by means of a ’’Shandon” 
Fraction-Cutter, pre-set to collect portions of 12.5 grams of eluate.
Each fraction of eluate collected was analysed for chromium and arsenate* 
the eluant used was hydrochloric acid throughout.
The results of the chromatographic studies are given in Tables 48 to 
52 on Pages 141 to 145 and the corresponding chromatograms are shown in 
Figs. 23 to 25.
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TABLE 55
A. The exclusion of hexaquochromium (ill) ion by cation-exchangera 
of varying cross-linkage.
Resin 
W.R. x-linkage Time of Contact
Moles/equivalent
sorbed
jb Saturation 
of resin
1.98 4|$ 7 mins. 0,319 95.8
1.98 4s$ 4 hours 0.331 99.4
0.43 20$ 1 hour 0.271 ;■ 8i.4
0.43 20$ 8 hours 0,297 89.2
Results due to Redfern and Salmon.
B, Weight swelling of resin compared with nominal percentage of 
cross-linking.
Water Regain io Cross-linking
18.85 ¥
6.14 2fo
1.78 a¥
1.03 ¥
0.42 20fo
These resins were used during the course of the work.
Batch Studies (i)r
Sorption of hexaquochromium (ill) species from solutions of varying pH, 
in order to determine the "p” value for the chromium ion with 
respect to an ion-exchange resin.
Solution
pH
Resin 
Capacity 
m/equiv. per gm.
HCr 
moles/equiv. 
of resin
1 * 
MPM - NCr
*
fo Saturation 
of resin
* 1.67 3.61 0.336 2.98 101.0
1.56 3.72 0.307 3.26 92.2
1.38 3.84 0.303 3.30 91.0
1.24 3.90 0.300 3.33 90.0
1.14 3.89 0.301 3.32 90.4
1.07 3.74 0.302 3.31 90.7
1.00. 3.82 . 0.300 3.33 90.0
0.97 2.9 6 0.299 3.35 90.0
Solution: Cr (NO^)^ - HNO^ varying pH .
Concentration: 0.1 Molar in chromium .
Resin: 1 g. of ZK 225 - Qf° cross-linked.
Time of Contact: 2 weeks .
i No HMX. added.
1 5
Average ”pn value = 5.53 .
* The significance of these columns is discussed in the text.
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TABLE 57
Batch Studies (ii).
Sorption of chromium and arsenate from mixtures between hexaquochromium (ill) 
nitrate and ammonium dihydrogen arsenate.
Solution
Ratio
AsO^Cr.
PH
before
sorption
pH
after
sorption
Resin 
Capacity 
m/equiv. 
per gm.
Moles sorbed/equiv. 
of resin
Cr ASO4
Mole Ratio 
sorbed
Cr
WAsO^
0.00 2*35 2*35 .. L. —
0.20 1*20 1*02 4.16 0*377 0.126 • 2.99 1.04
0.25 1*18 1.03 4.11 0.400 0.157 2.55 1.28
0.33 1.15 1.06 4.12 0*420 0.197 2.13 1.31
0.40 1*15 1.07 4.08 0*434 0.220 1.97 1.34
0.50 1.17 1.11 4.10 0*450 0.267 1.08 1.31
0.67 1.24 1.18 4.12 0.433 0.329 1,32 0.91
0.75 1.31 1*24 4.08 0;471 0,335 1.41 1.23
1.00 1.49 1.40 4.10 0;455 0,466 0.96 0.78
1*33* li28 1.20 4.13 0.451 0.372 1.21 0.95
Solution concentration: 0.1 M in chromium
Type; S-^  '
Resin: ZK225 H+ - 4-2/° cross-linked.
Time of Contact: 1 month.
Washing: (quick), — - water under suction.
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TABLE 58 
Batch Studies, (iii)<
Solution Ratio
AsO./Cr
4
Solution 
pH(initial)
Resin 
Capacity 
m/equiv.per gm.
HCr 
moles/equiv. 
of resin
% s 04 
moles/equiv 
of resin
0.00 1.67 3.61 0.336 —
0.10 1.50 2.82 0.225 0.039
0.20 1.39 2.87 0.253 0.051
0.25 1.33 2.83 0.236 0.065
0.53 1.24 2.89 0.251 0.076
0.50 1.14 2.86 0.276 0.089
0.67 1,08 2.88 0.252 0.101
0.80 1.03 2.83 0,225 0.103
1.00 0.88 2.86 0.262 0.108
1.25 0.85 2.82 0,222 0.116
1.50 0.81 3.09 0.235 0.120
2.00 0.76 3.08 0.286 0.130
3.00 0.69 3.07 0,203 0.162
4.00 0.65 3.14 0.182 0.193
5.00 0.62 3.12 0.158 0.201
7.50 0.55 3.12 0.208 0.239
Solution; Variable ratio Cr(NO^)^ - H^AsO^ .
Concentration; Fixed - 0.1M in chromium (ill) .
Sample of Solution; 50 mis.
Resin; 1 g. ZK 225-H+ f 8fo cross-linked.
Time of Contact; 6 months.
Washing; 96f° Alcohol.
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TABLE 40
Batch Studies (v).
Sorption of chromium and arsenate from a chromium (ill) arsenate
solution of type S„»
3
millimoles sorbed Capacity 
of resin 
m/equiv. per gm.
Moles sorbed/ecjuivalent of resin
Cr3+ AsO^- NCr % s 0 4
2.40 2.35 4.61 0.521 ’ 0.510
2.38 2,33 4.48 0.532 0.520
2,35 2.31 4.39 0.535 0.525
Solution; Type S_ ; f  Cro0_ - 3.37; fo Aso0_ - 16.30 .
  2 ^ 3 d o
3+ 3-m.moles Cr per ml - 0,52j m.moles AsO. per ml. - 1,655 •
4
Sample used; 25 mis.
Resin; ZK225 - 2fo cross-linked - H+ form ,
Time of Contact; 30 mins.
Washing; Carried out quickly on a sintered glass crucible, using
water under suction.
(a) Assuming "p" = 3 ,* pWcr - 1 % s 0 4 = 1 * then for species
sorbed q = 1.15 •
(b) Assuming no Cr^+ sorbed :
~  • and •: (charge of complex
% s 0 4 y 3x - y(3~z) sorbed).
0.5 moles WQr and % s0/ Gorbed ; qf = z = 2 .
H"
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TABLE 41
Batch Studies (vi)»
Sorption of chromium and arsenate from various aged complex solutions 
of chromium (ill)-arsenate.
Solution Composition Sorption by Resin
pH f° c^o^
fo As£0^ fo AsO yCi Moles per equivalent of resin AsO^/Cr 
Mole Ratio^atio NCr WAs04
1.62 0.099 15.35 102.5 0.193 0.201 1.04
1.59 0.269 38.35 96.8 0.363 0.754 2.08
1.50 0.312 25.12 49.3 0.386 0.472 1.22
1.45 0.424 11,31 17.7 0.398 0.092 0.23
1.32 0.467 31.01 44.7 0.423 0.572 1.35
1.24 0.742 43.41 38.7 0.467 0.812 1.74
1.20 1.054 33.60 21.1 0.492 0.695 1.41
1,00 1.124 51.30 30.1 0.568 1.117 1.97
1.04 1.162 66.77 37.9 0.602 1.362 2.26
Resin; 1 g - ZK225 H+ -0.9$ cross-linked. 
Time of Contact; 30 mins.
Solution sample; 50 mis.
Washing; 96fo ethyl alcohol.
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TABLE 42
Batch Studies (vii)^
The effect of time upon the sorption of chromium and arsenate from 
an aged complex solution of chromium (ill) arsenate.
Contact
time
Resin
Capacity
m/equivs
per gm.
Moles/equivalent Resin sorbed Mole Ratio 
sorbed 
AsO^/Cr.NAs04 NCr
1 minute 4.52 0.530 0.354 1.50
3 minutes 4.64 0.554 0.364 1.52
10 » 4.72 0.572 0.379 1.51
30 ” 4.60 0.587 0.385 1.52
36 hours 4.58 0.545 0.389 1.49
7 days 4.49 0.594 0.407 1.46
25 ” 4.53 0.565 0.402 1.38
2 months 4.50 0.535 0.411 1.30
Resin; 1 g.- ZK 225H+ - 4.5$ cross-linked.
Solution: Type - %  C r ^  -  3.37: % A s ^ -  16.3; A^°4 _ 3>18 .
Time of contact: variable -
Solution sample: 50 mis.
Washing: %fo ethyl alcohol.
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TABLE 43
Batch Studies (vili).
The effect of varying cross-linking in a cation exchange resin upon the 
sorption of chromium and arsenate from an aged solution of chromium (ill) 
arsenate.
Capacity of 
1 gm. resin 
m.equiv./gm.
Moles/equlvalent of resin Mole
Ratio
Resin cross- 
linking fo
Water
Regain NCr \ s 0 4
sorbed
As04
Cr
0.5 18.85 4.41 1.068 1.740 1.63
2.0 6.14 4.60 0.835 1.350 1.63
4.5 1.78 4.58 0.701 1.050 1.50
8.0 1.05 5.54 0.480 0.585 1.22
20.0 0.42 5.20 ' 0.191 0.201 1.05
0.5 18.85 4.55 2.290 1.210 1.89
2.0 6.14 4.58 1.425 0.945 1.51
4.5 1.78 4.65 1,088 0.792 1.38
8.0 1.05 5.48 0,558 0.564 1.06
20.0 0.42 5.28 0.211 0.198 1.06
Resin samples: ZK225 H+ - 1 g. various cross-linkings (dried at 70°C).
Solution;
Type Sj ; $  Cr203 -  3.37; 1° A s ^  -  16.3; i f k  = 3 .I8  .
Solution sample used; 50 mis.
Time of contact; (a) 14 days i (b) 28 days *
Washing: 96fo ethyl alcohol.
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TABLE 44
Typical cationic chromium (ill) arsenate complex 
species*
Complex Type y \ z \ Cr AsO,
2+
Simple Species
4
(a) [ Cr (HAs04)]
(b) [ Cr (HgAaO^)]
(o) [ Cr (H2As04)^
Polynuclear Species;-
(d)[ Cr - (HAsO -Cr)
n+
n-3
n+
(e)[ ILAsO.-Cr- (HAsO *-Cr) ]
4 4 n-2
(f)[ H2As04-.(Cr-HAs04)— - Cr-HgAsO ]
n-1
(g)[ HAsOr -(Cr~MsOx)—  Cr-HAsO, ]
4 4 n+1 4
n+
n+
(h)
(i)
n+
• HA.sO-r)---
4(n-l)
Cr-H AsO, 2 4
n-1
2n
n+1
yHAs0.v 
(Cr Cr
HAsO ^  3„n
.HAsO^ ,
H A s O C r - H A s O  — Cf^ ^ C r —
-2 4 4 N t t a o /
4 n+
1
1
1
n-2
n-1
n
n+2
4-n
1
1
2
n-3
n-1
n+1
n+3
2(3-11) 1
n 4n-2
4n
4n-2
1 1.0 1.0
2 0.5 0.5
2 1.0 2.0
1
n-2
n
2=2
n
n n-1 n-1
n-1 n n
m2
n+1
1
n+1
n
1
n+2
n
m2
n
Ml
n (3-n)|
4n-2
n
The polynuclear species shown may in certain cases be modified by one or 
two terminal groups such as HAsO or ELAsO
'4 ~  ~2‘ 4
For no sorbed with the complex:- 2 ^
x N^s04
3x-y(3-z) ! HAs°4 “ 3x-y{3-z)
,3*
and: -
x
7
Otherwise:- wqH » "p” - z. ( «2*3)
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TABLE 43
Batch Studies (ix).
Sorption of arsenate by an anion-exchange resin 
from arsenic acid solutions of varying pH;
pH of 
Acid
/m AsO. 
4
sorbed
Capacity of 
Resin 
m/equivs. 
per gm.
moles sorbed 
equiv. resin
% s 0 4
f'3-b" b
0.06 2.612 2.56 1.02 0.98 2
0.10 2.691 2.54 1.06 0.94 2
0.163 2.680 2.55 1.05 0.95 2
0.325 2.498 2.40 1.04 0.96 2
0.48 2,412 2.34 1.03 0.97 2
0.58 2.398 2.35 1.02 0,98 2
0,66 2.455 2.34 1.04 0.96 2
0.83 2.565 2.43 1.06 0.94 2
0.99 2.252 2.37 0.950 1.05 2
1.14 1.794 2.36 0.760 1.32 1.5
1.30 1.584 2.33 0.680 1.47 1
1.64 1.518 2.30 0.660 1.56 1
1.92 1.455 2.31 0.630 1.59 1
Resin B.A.P.P. *»
3-
AsO. form - 
4
1 g.
Solution: 50 mis.
Time of Contact: 1 month *
2-
Species Sorbed on resin - H AsO. ; b - 2 , 3“b = -1
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TABLE 47
Anionio chromium. (ill) arsenate complex species,.
Complex types
[(3-y(3-2)] -
Complex Species y 21
n = 1 j n = 2 n = 3
y ! 2 s j 7 Z s y z s
n-
[Cr (H2As04) n+3 ] n+3 2(n+3)
r I
4 | 8
!
19 1 5 10 23 6 12 51
n-
[Cr (HAsO ) n-ti ]
4 2
£±2.
2
£±2
2
2 j 2
I
-1 L-5-j. , c-2
Ij
3“'4 3 3 0
*■[Cr (AsO.) n±2 ]
I 4 3
i •
JS±2
3
0
!
-|S 0
3 i
i U
3 S 5
0
11
2 o' -5
,
I < ...
How:-
NL + ^  + %  = 1 »
%  + 1 < s = 3 - 4y + yz
Also;
1 - Hr
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TABLE 48
Chromatographic Studies (i).
1. Frontal analysis of chromium (ill) arsenate complex species sorbed 
on a strong cation-exchanger.
Fraction
No.
m/moles Cr^+ 
eluted
m/moles AsO^~ 
eluted
Fraction
No.
m/moles Cr 
eluted
m/moles AsO^ 
eluted
1 0.000 0.170 21 — 0.334
2 0.415 0.507 j 22 0.417 -
3 2.015 0.565 23 ~ 0.308
4 2.630 0.597 24 0.376 -
5 - 0.536 25 - 0,282
6 1.335 - - 26 0.352 -
7 - 0.580 27 0.243
8 1.100 - 28 - -
9 - 0.594 29 - 0.214
10 0.880 - 30 0.233 -
11 - 0.528 31 - -
12 0,753 - 32 0.191 -
13 - 0.478 33 - 0.131
14 0.662 34 0.157 -
15 0.450 35 - -
16 0,590 - 36 0.141
17 ' - 0.413 37 0.094
18 0.527 - 38 0.107 -
19 - 0.370 | 39 -
20 0.464 - I 40 - -
Resin: Zeo Karb 225
Technique: Column elution
using fraction cutter. 
Eluant: HCIO^ (l.M) ,
Fractions: 12.5 grains each
(lO mis. analysed).
Form: Whole column saturated with complex
species, from complex solution 
Type
Composition: $ Cr^0^ - 3«37 9
fo AspO^*
Washing after loading:
16.5.
500 mis. of water
r-i
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TABLE 49
Chromatographic Studies (ii),
Gradient elution of chromium (ill) arsenate complex species sorbed
on a strong cat ion** exchanger.
Fraction
No,
m/moles Cr^+ 
eluted
*Z
m/moles AsO 
eluted
Fraction
No.
m/moles Cr^+ 
eluted
m/moles AsC 
eluted
1 0.000 22 0.121 —
2 - 0.057 23 - 0.032
5 - 0.915 24 0.074 -
4 - 1.590 25 -
5 - . 1.255 26 0.047
6 0.497 27 0.023
7 0.425 28 0.036 -
8 0.420 29 - -
9 0,000 0.468 30 0.034 -
10 0.034 0.543 31 - 0.019
11 0.243 0.680 32 0.032 -
12 0.638 0.3 86 33 - -
13 0,730 0.203 34 0.030 -
14 0,657 0.148 35 - 0,011
15 0,582 0.108 36 0.028 -
16 0,518 0.087 37 “
17 . 0,434 0.065 38 0.025
18 0.383 0.061 39 - -
19 0.292 0.053 40 - -
20 0.236 - 41 - 0.009
21 - 0.036 42 0.018 -
....... _  . j . .— ....
Resin; Zeo Karb 225 - 44$ 
cross-linked. 
Technique; chromatographic
gradient elution.
C Q ss IN - NH^Cl ; CR = 6I-HC1 .
Rate; 1 drop/sec.
Resin; Saturated with 
complex solution Type S^ - Alcohol 
washed - Slurry loaded .
Composition of Solution;
%  Cr20 - 3.37 ; % As205 - 16.3 .
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TABLE 50
Cbromatogranhic Studies (iii).
3. The breakdown of chromium (ill) arsenate complex species sorbed on
strong cation-exchanger by washing with water.
Fraction Ho.
3“m/moles AsO^ 
desorbed
pH
1 0.000
2 0.035 3.48
3 0.058 2,18
4 1.345 2.06
5 0.823 2,26
6 0,515 2.30
7 0.366 2.35
8 0.252 2.40
9 0.204 2.52
10 0.152 2.56
11 0.120 2.84
12 0.101 2.90
13 0.083 2.95
14 0,065 3,00
15 - 3.03
16 0.052 3.06
17 - -
18 - -
19 0.C45 3.15
20 - 3.18
21 - —
22 0.033 3.22
50 0,010 3.28
Conditions; As in Table 49 on Page 142, Eluants Water .
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TABLE 51
Chromatographic Studies (iv).
4. Gradient elution of the residual species from experiment 3«
Table 50, Page 143» after a total of 1.5 litres of water had
been passed.
Fraction No, m/moles Cr^+ Fraction No. m/moles Cr^+
(Relative) eluted (Relative) eluted
1 0.000 24 0,103
2 0.590 25
3 i 26
4 - 27 P.102
5 0,862 28 -
6 - 29 0.062
7 0.726 30
8 - 31
9 0.276 32 -
10 - 33 -
11 0.055 34
12 - 35 0.049
13 0.016
14 -
15 -
16 -
17 0.027
18 -
19 -
20 -
21 0.058
22 -
23 0.085
Technique ; Gradient Elution
C = Water ; C^ - 6N~HC1 . Rate; 1 drop/sec,
0 K ~ ‘
Fractions; 12.5 gms. , (10 mis. analysed).
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TABLB 52
Chromatographic Studies (vi)j,
5. Gradient elution of chromium (ill) arsenate complex species sorbed on
a strong cation^exchanger.
Fraction
No.
m/moles Cr^+ 
eluted
m/moles AsO 
eluted
Fraction
No.
m/moles Cr^+ 
eluted
m/moles AsO^ 
eluted
1 0.058 23 0.087 mm
2 - 0.098 24 - 0.272
5 - 0.123 25 0.136 -
4 - 0.142 26 - 0.188
5 0.156 27 0.100 -
6 »* 0.160 28 - 0.160
7 0.159 29 0.087 -
8 « 0.157 30 - 0.153
9 0.155 31 0.087 -
10 - 0.146 32 -
11 - 0.131 33 0.087
12 - 0.117 34 - -
13 - 0.109 35 0.075 -
14 - 0.140 36 ~ 0.080
15 - 0.185 3 7 0.063
16 0,000 - 38 “ 0.065
17 0.009 - 39 0.057 -
18 - 0.327 40 - 0.051
19 0.033 - 41 0.123 -
20 - 0.378 42 u. 0.047
21 0,191 - 43 0.112
22 - 0.280 44 - 0.033
Method; Gradient .elution ~ Cq = 9 Alcohol \ = 9&f° Alcohol
saturated with HC1 gas.
Rate; 1 drop/sec.
Sample of Resin; Saturated with Solution S^ - alcohol washed ♦ 
Composition of solution; $ ^r2''3 “ 3.37 ? °/° “ 16.3 * ■
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S E C T I O N  A,
SYSTEMATIC DISCUSSION.
1. General Properties of the Chromium (iIl)-Arsenic Acid System
(a) The Gray-violet Modification of chromium (ill) arsenate.
The method, proposed by Simon and Baumgartel (l), for the 
preparation of the gray-violet modification of chromium (ill) arsenate 
was modified f#r the following reasons;-?
(i) The stability of the material prepared in contact with 
the solution was rather low and any deviation from the conditions 
laid down resulted in the material turning green, or its passage 
into solution as a green complex: species. Decomposition is 
favoured by the extremely rapid change of the gray-violet 
modification to the green modifications of chromium (ill) arsenate. 
(See Pig. 4 on Page 35 and Table 2(a) on Page 37).
(ii) The samples of the material, prepared in the manner 
described by these workers, possessed chromium to arsenate ratios 
higher in arsenate than 1 ; 1 and a water content in the region 
of 6.5 molecules. Difficulty was encountered in obtaining 
consistency in the analyses and the material was found to contain 
adsorbed sodium ions.
(iii) The drying of the material from this preparation was 
difficult, due to the ease with which ib decomposed by loss of 
water to give a green modification.
The alteration of the preparative method to that previously given, 
resulted in a better, more granular, and easily filterable product,
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providing that the stipulated experimental conditions were strictly 
observed*
The material prepared by the modified method was found to possess 
a markedly greater stability and could be stored at 0°C for some 
weeks without appreciable decomposition. The material showed no 
tendency towards the absorption of ions from the reaction medium.
Thus tests for the presence of ammonium ions gave negative results.
The new method of preparation allowed for reproducability in the 
preparation of large samples.
The new material appears to be very similar to that reported by 
Simon and Baumg&rtel (l). In appearance it is a light, gray-violet 
powder which possesses no visible crystallinity even when viewed under 
a microscope. Analysis shows a composition of CrAsO^, 63^0 as 
compared with a composition of CrAsO^. assigned to it by the
former workers. Both materials appear to possess similar properties 
as regards insolubility in water, solubility in acids and mode of 
decomposition, Eowever the present method of preparation offers a 
more stable and well-defined product.
An attempt was made by Simon and Baumg&rtel (2) to identify the 
X-Ray powder diffraction pattern of the material with a tetragonal 
structure. However, a full structural analysis was impossible due to 
the unavailability of single large crystals of the material, nevertheless 
these workers proposed the material to be hexaquochromium (ill) arsenate. 
X-Ray powder diffraction studies were also carried out with the
material prepared by the new method. The results of both studies
of additional lines are present in the case of the new material.
(b) The Green Modifications of Chromium (ill)-arsenate..
These materials are characterised by variable chromiums arsenates 
water ratios, and are light green amorphous powders, possessing no 
detectable crystallinity. The latter observation is supported by the 
evidence of X-Ray powder diffraction studies carried out by Simon and 
Baumg&rtel (2); and by those carried out in the course of the present
There appears to be a very close relationship between the green 
modifications, and the complexes in solution (see Fig. 45 Page 35) 
The general situation may be depicted by the following scheme
are compared on Page 96 In these it may be seen that a number
work
Green Modifications
Gray-Violet
Heat Type I (a). AsO^“
H+ p Green '‘j
Modification.
Green Modification* 
Type II.
Complex
„ Solutions, 
OH 1
Wat
Trea biiiuxi i< Green Modifications
Type l(b).
The green modifications of mononuclear (Type i) appear to be 
intermediate stages leading to the formation of polynuclear (Type II)
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modifications, the change being irreversible.
All of the green modifications possess a marked ability to absorb 
alkali metal ions, as well as a tendency towards the absorption of both 
hydroxyl or arsenate ions. In the latter case an alteration of 
composition was found to occur which could not be explained on the 
basis of simple stoichiometric relationships.
(c) The Nature of the Green Solutions,.
The information obtained by Simon and Baumg&rtel (l), as well as
the results of the present work may conveniently be summarised in the
following schemes-
[very deep green alkaline Solutions]
r k
Strong 
j^alkali J
[Green Modifications (Type II)]
Controlled
Emerald green solutions 
(Simple complex species)
H>sO. 3 4
Ageing and 
Concentration
dilute^
m m
_ 4  .
OH
- Dilution 
\Hvdrolysis
Deep green solutions 
(Polynuclear complex species)
m m  
 ^ 4 ..
Gelatinous green precipitates 
(Poly-olated species)
HH,
I •
Ren-blue solutions 
(Ammine complexes)
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The alkaline side of these equilibria appear to be exceedingly 
complex and merit separate study. The changes observed bear a very 
close resemblance to the previously discussed process of olation,
A fuller discussion of the relationships shown in the above 
scheme is given on Page 154 et seq.
(d) General Summary,
A comprehensive study of the chromium (ill) arsenate system was 
carried out by Simon and Baumg&rtel (l), (2), (3), who studied the 
interaction of hexaquochromium (ill) salts with primary, secondary 
and tertiary alkali metal arsenates. The results obtained by these 
workers and the observations made in the present studies have been 
given in Table 2(a) #n Page 57. Prom these results it is
clear that the gray-violet modification of chromium (ill) arsenate can 
only be prepared under rigidly controlled conditions and that its 
decomposition into either the solid green modifications or green 
complex species in solution is irreversible.
The Solid Materials in the system Chromium (ill)-arsenic acid,
(a) The Phase Diagram,
The comparison of the phase diagrams (pigs. 6 and 7 for the 
systems chromium (ill) oxide-arsenic (v) oxide - water at 25°C, with 
that for the systems chromium (ill) oxide - phosphorus (v) oxide - 
water at 70°C (4), shows a remarkable similarity:-
(i) Both systems cover the range 0 - 30% of or ^2^5
respectively, In both cases, samples containing more than 20fo 
of these components assumed a gel-like appearance, the subsequent 
filtration of which resulted in the isolation of one phase only,
(ii) In both systems, the solutions and solids were green, the 
latter exhibiting definite ion-exchange properties.
(iii) The solid phase in both cases was an insoluble, green, 
amorphous compound possessing no clearly defined composition,
(iv) The green solutions in equilibrium with these solids both 
appear to contain polynuelear (Series B) complex species, and 
possess comparable absorption spectra. (See Pig. 17 Page 110).
(v) The tie-lines of each system are either parallel or 
divergent, and partially superposable in the two phase diagrams, 
Salmon and Redfern (4) have explained that this behaviour in the 
chromium (ill) oxide-phosphorus (V) oxide-water at 70°C could be due 
to one or more of the following reasons:-
(1) Metastable equilibria.
(2) Solid solution formation . '
(3) The occurrence of a solid phase: Cr0CL. Po0_, xiELO
2 3  2. 3
which has adsorbed more or less phosphoric acid 
according to the composition of the liquid phase.
(4) The solid was acting as an ion exchange material.
In the case of the system chromium (ill) oxide-arsenic (v) 
oxide-water at 25°C it is unlikely that condition (l) above applies, 
since the time of equilibrium allowed was at least 10 to 12 weeks# 
However comparison with studies of this system at 70°C might prove 
interesting.
The system has both parallel and diverging tie lines between the
limits 1 : 1 and 1 s 2 for the mole ratio of Cr„0„ : Asrt0_. and over
2 3 2 5
this range the solid phase does not appear to correspond to any
stoichiometric compound. Roozeboom (5) distinguished between the
various types of solid solution (for completely and partially miscible
ternary systems) by means of a series of graphical diagrams showing the
relationship between the percentage of a component A in the liquid
phase against that in the solid phase (i.e..... . fo ignoring water
A + B
content). The physical nature of the concept of solid solution 
appears to exclude the chemical implicati.cns in the behaviour of the 
green material. Condition (3) however appears to satisfy far more 
of the observed phenomena. Absorption of arsenic acid by a solid 
phase initially of composition CrgO^. nAs^O^, xH^O (where n >  l) 
might result in a system of parallel tie-lines until saturation of the
absorbing material occurs with its subsequent passage into solution 
and the formation of a single phase; Similar behaviour has been 
observed in other systems, such as the iron (ill) oxide-phosphoms ■ (v) 
oxide-water system at 25°C, studied by Carter and Hartshome (6), which 
was also found to exhibit parallel tie-lines. If such absorption were 
pictured as being purely physical it should depend upon the surface 
area of the solid and it is difficult to see how this would consistently 
lead to parallel tie-lines. However the information obtained implies 
the involvement of chemical factors in this process. This will be
explained later in terms of anion penetration.
It has been shown (Page 89) that the green modifications of 
chromium (ill) arsenate exhibit marked ion-exchange properties. These 
may be explained on the basis of active exchangeable groups present 
within the polymeric structures of these materials (see later). It 
is possible that some relationship exists between the presence in 
systems of parallel tie-lines and ion-exchange properties and that 
the processes of ion-exchange coupled with anion-penetration govern 
the equilibria between the solid phase and solution,
(b ) The Thermal Studies
The thermogravimetrio studies of the gray-violet modification 
of chromium (ill) arsenate over short periods of time (2 to 3 hours) 
showed significant interruptions in the smoothness of the dehydration 
curves (see Page 72) These were found to be more accentuated in 
similar studies carried out over longer periods (i.e, 10 to 12 hours).
In order to confirm the resu? ts obtained using the thermobalance,
separate heating studies were carried but over long periods of time, .
The samples were thus allowed to attain constant weight by heating at
fixed temperatures suggested by the thermogravimetric results,
The results obtained for the dehydration of the gray-violet
modification of chromium (ill) arsenate seem to indicate a stepwise
decomposition involving the formation of certain hydratess-
(i) a tetrahydrate stable up to 50°C ,
(ii) a dihydrate stable up to 120°C,
(iii) a hemihydrate stable up to 300°C *
Anhydrous material was present up to 40C°C when decomposition with
loss of arsenic (v) oxide commenced, terminating at approximately
1000°C with the formation of Cr^CL as the stable solid phase,
2 3
The results of the studies on the various green modifications 
were not well defined as might be expected of the extremely complex 
nature of these materials. The thermogravimetric curves (Page 
indicate interruptions, but these cannot be identified with any 
definite compounds.
The separate heating studies show that equilibrium in the 
dehydration process may be achieved by heating the material for long 
periods at any one temperature. This type of behaviour has been 
discussed with respect to various silicate systems (7). It would 
appear that the classical phase rule as applied to solid-solid 
transformations does not take into account certain energy terms related
to the presence of internal surfaces and strains in these materials (s). 
The inclusion of such terms has the effect of increasing the number of 
degrees of freedom available to the system. The classical phase rule, 
with the necessary assumptions of equilibrium and phase homogeneity, 
although justified in its application by the results obtained with 
well-crystallised salt hydrates and hydroxides (e.g. copper sulphate 
and calcium hydroxide) in predicting sharp decompositions at specific 
temperatures and pressures, fails to account for the evidence of 
"smeared" or continuous transitions, as provided by specific heat and 
specific volume data. Thus thermal dehydration curves for powders 
are frequently sigmoid in shape. Rounding of the curve in the early 
stages of dehydration has long been attributed to the influence of 
varying particle size upon the equilibrium vapour pressure of the solid. 
It has been shown, however, that this effect of the surface area was 
negligible for particles greater than a micron in size (9). Prom 
other evidence it seems likely that these observed roundings may be 
due to a kinetic factor such as spontaneous nucleation. It has also 
been suggested that the rounding of the terminal portions of 
dehydration curves might be due to the retardation of water loss by 
strong absorption on the dehydration product. Usually this type of 
rounding is found with decompositions occurring above about 600°0 (lO). 
These explanations may account for small but discrete terminal losses 
such as are found in many cases in the dehydration of silicates and 
minerals (7) (8), More frequently however, it is found that the
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final approach to complete reacti.n appears to he asymptotic with 
temperature and as in the present case, a quasi-static procedure 
indicates that the reaction is asymptotic with time due to the 
extreme slowness of the final stages. This asymptotic approach to 
the completion of reaction, occurring at all temperatures above the 
decomposition point for an irreversible process, might lead to the 
determination of "false” equilibria, where the final losses recorded 
at each temperature are not true equilibrium values, ' The 
occurrence of hysteresis in isobars for silicate minerals and other 
systems has been observed by various workers (7) (9) (ll) and
indicates irreversibility.
Since for a slow, irreversible process the extent of the 
decomposition at a given temperature depends upon the time of heating, 
the shape of the isobar is dependent upon the recording technique 
(see Pig. 8 on Page 64). This may not be the case for rapid 
decompositions when the nature of the recording technique is immaterial. 
Under these conditions isobars for reversible and irreversible 
decompositions are closely similar.
The quasi-static technique used in the present studies furnishes 
isobars that are, in general, steeper than those obtained using 
continuous "dynamic" methods, and permits better resolution of the 
process occurring in the system. In this way a progressive 
accentuation of the characteristic inflections in the decomposition 
curves was obtained (see Pig. 10 on Page 1Z). With regard to
the structure of these materials ?.ittle can be said utilising this 
method alone, without correlation with the other data available 
regarding the system.
(c) The Magnetic Measurements.
Although the compounds studied (see Tables 12 and 13 on Pages 
84 and 85 respectively) were all found to obey the Ourie-Weiss Law 
within experimental error (see Pig. 13 on Page 84) the values of 
G  obtained might be considered as indicating some departure from 
ideality*
It has been shown by several workers (12) (13) (14) that such 
departures from ideality occur with certain polynuclear chromium (ill) 
compounds, resulting in a lowering of the magnetic moment from the 
spin only value of 3.88 B.M. In many cases, although appearing to 
obey the Curie-Weiss Law, these compounds were found to possess large 
values of 0  , This type of behaviour has been explained (14) (l5) 
on the basis of the assumption that the reductions in the moments were 
due to interactions of an antiferromagnetic nature between the metal 
atoms involved, these being unaccounted for in the classical 
treatment (l5). Contrary to expectation in the cases so far 
examined, such interactions have been .shown to decrease with 
decreasing metal to metal distance in the molecule (14). With 
certain polynuclear (ol and oxo-briclged) chromium (ill) complexes 
this property has been related to the nature of the bridging groups (14). 
In the case of oxo -links it would appear that the M-O-M angle is linear,
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this not being the case with a K . abridge, although in the 
latter case the M-M distance is less. A  similar treatment has been 
applied in the case of certain binuclear iron complexes, For the 
series of binuclear compounds studied, decrease of interaction was 
observed with increasing number of bridging groups (l4). However,this
type of behaviour may not be a general case with all polynuclear 
compounds, although similar properties have been reported in the case 
of some trinuclear complexes of chromium (ill) (16) and in more 
complex materials such as oxides (12) (13) (l5).
The apparent polymeric nature of the green modifications of 
chromium (ill) arsenate made the attempt to investigate the magnetic 
behaviour in these materials worthwhile, to see whether any measure 
of interaction occurred. The results obtained appear to indicate 
that a small measure of interaction actually occurs and is a maximum 
in the case of the green modification of Type II studied. Even the 
gray-violet modification does not behave ideally as compared with 
other normal hexaquo-chromium salts (12)• The apparent progressive 
increase in h; obtained with the compounds studied tends to support 
the other observations of the behaviour in these materials.
Since these are no more than preliminary investigations in a 
system of great complexity, it would be unwise to draw out further 
conclusions without more detailed investigation. It would, however, 
appear unlikely that the bending in these materials involves linear 
Cr - 0 - Cr bridging.
(d) The Ion-Exchange Properties of the Green Modifications 
of Chromium (UlT arsenate.
Cation-exchange properties have been shown to exist in many of 
the insoluble salts formed by poly-basic- acids and certain 
hydrolysable polyvalent cations (l7). Many of these materials are
extremely insoluble in most reagents. Typical examples-of such
cases are the phosphates, arsenates and molybdates of zirconium, 
thorium, titanium as well as certain other metals (l8)(l9) (20) (2l), 
which have been shown to behave in a similar fashion to weakly acidic 
polyfunctional cation exchangers (20). A full study of zirconium 
phosphate as an amphoteric ion-exchanger has been presented (20). 
Compounds such as ammonium phosphomolybdate have been used in 
columns to separate alkali metals (22) (23). An investigation of the 
application of inorganic ion-exchangers as catalysts has been made (24)*
Anion-exchange properties have also been found in many metal 
oxides (25) (26) (27) (28) as well as in many insoluble hydrous 
oxides notably those of magresivmi and tervalent metals such as 
aluminium and chromium (25) (29) (30). In these materials various 
anions will exchange with hydroxyl ions (?9) (31) (32). When 
prepared by alkaline precipitation from salt solutions, many 
hydroxides are found to contain varying amounts of adsorbed anions 
or even cations, according tc the conditions of precipitation.
These ad..sorbed ions may be displaced by washing with suitable salt 
solutions (33).
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The electrokinetic properties of oxiies suspended in different 
salt solutions have also been interpreted in terms of surface hydroxyl 
groups capable of ionisation and possessing ion-exchange properties,
(a).
(O.
ways- 
(o).
Case (a) would be favoured by low pH and would lead to anion exchange, 
while at high pH cases (b) and (c) would lead to cation exchange,
At the isoelectric point, where ionisation would be a minimum, very 
little exchange would be expected. The pH at which such exchange 
is negligible would depend upon the values of the ionisation constants 
Ka, Kb and Ke, which in turn must depend upon the chemical nature 
of M and also possibly upon the nature of the exchanging ion or 
cation. In some cases it is thus possible to indicate a well defined 
pH at which transition from anion to cation exchange occurs. This
Thus ionisation may occur in two ways;
(M -
n Kb
n (M - 0“)+ H+ .
In the case of a bridge link this occurs in only one
(MX  ^M)
OH, Kc
m \
Mr !'t
■behaviour is typical of amphoteric and polyfunctional ion-exchangers, 
as in the case of zirconium phosphate (19) (20) (29).
This material is described (20) as a gel-exchanger consisting 
of -Zr-O-Zr- polymer chains and cross-linking groups, with acidic 
phosphate groups (e.g. H^PO^") acting as active centres* This is 
analogous to a conventional ion-exchange material based on an organic 
polymeric network with a number of different functional groups. This 
material is reported to exhibit reversible water loss up to 150°C, when 
a marked decrease of acidity and capacity occurs, with complete loss 
of ion-exchange properties at 300°C. The material itself being stable 
to 1000°C, It has been suggested (20) that this irreversibility in 
water loss may be associated with the formation of condensed P-O-P 
structures and further cross-linking. A similar behaviour is 
exhibited by zirconium oxide on treatment with phosphoric acid, acidity 
and capacity being directly related to the amount of the latter used in 
the treatment (29)* This type of interaction cannot be simply 
explained and probably involves a measure of anion penetrations-
In such a situation the hydrogen ions attached to the oxo and 
phosphate groups should be capable of exchange.- These conjectures 
are unsupported due to the extreme difficulty in obtaining structural 
evidence, since these materials are amorphous to 2-Rays,
The studies described in the present work concerning the green 
modifications of chromium (ill) arsenate (see Page 89) have established 
that alkali metal cations could be reversibly sorbed on the material 
and removed by elution with acids or salt solutions. Also the 
uptake of cations by these materials was accompanied by a decrease 
in the pH due to the liberation of hydrogen ions. Tais was found 
to occur originally and after treatment of the materials with acid.
The amount of cation exchanged at equilibrium was a function of the 
weight of solid used. All these features indicate a mechanism 
involving ion-exchange. This may well be due to the presence of 
groupings very similar in nature to those discussed above, Thus 
it would appear likely that the materials studied are polymeric in 
nature and contain H^AsO^ and HAsO^ groups both as bridging and 
terminal groups whose hydrogen ions are exchangeable with other 
cations. Under these conditions the extent of the cross-linking 
in the materials would control the size of the exchanging ions.
The results obtained when the materials were heated, alternately 
with acid and alkali may be considered as being due to the progressive 
breakdown of thi3 type of structure. Thus strong alkali may tend to 
introduce hydroxyl groups in the polymeric network with subsequent
replacement of the arsenate groups. It would be of interest 
to study such changes in the material by means of magnetic 
measurements in order to help identify the process occurring,
(e) The Infra-Red and X-Ray Measurements
The information obtained in the infra-red studies of the various 
solids in the system chromium (ill)-arsenate (see Pages 92 to 95) 
essentially green modifications of type lb - was found to support the 
results of the analyses of these materials (see Page 97) in the 
assessment of their compositions.
In the compounds studied the infra-red absorption spectra suggest 
the presence of symmetrical hydroxyl ions (2.7 juband), although there 
is evidence for hydrogen bonding in the general breadth and lack of 
sharpness of these bands (lack of hydrogen bonding is usually depicted 
by the sharpness of the water bands and a high value of the -0~H 
stretching frequency <1 2.8,y). Gradual dehydration of the gray- 
violet modification of chromium (ill) arsenate is parallelled by a 
narrowing in the breadth and a diminution in the intensity of the 
2.7 to 5 JLl band, ending in complete disappearance when the 
anhydrous brown modification is formed. The weak absorption band 
at 6yU, due to the bending frequency of the 0-H groups associated 
with the water in the compound, is also found to disappear.
The spectra obtained agree well with the general character of the 
various metal arsenate spectra obtained by Miller and Wilkins (34)- 
Prom the results obtained by these workers it is possible to identify
the band obtained at 12 to 14 p. in the present studies as being due to
the usual As-0 stretching and bending frequencies.
Although it has been shown that certain bands occurring at 4,3 M  
with various arsenates may be attributed to 0-H stretching 
frequencies of hydroxyl groups attached to the central me tar atom, 
these have sometimes been introduced due to the presence of carbon 
dioxide in the Nujol of the mull (34)« However, it may be 
concluded that the results for the gray-violet modification of 
chromium (ill) arsenate suggest that it is the hexaquochromium 
compound with an appreciable amount of hydrogen bonding. This could 
account for the lack of stability in the compound as well as its 
insolubility.
The Complexes in Solution.
(a) Preliminary Studies.
These studies strongly support the observations due to Simon, and 
Baumg&rtel (2) about the general nature of the completing in solution. 
Thus the pH titrations, batch desorption studies and the results of 
the speotrophotometrio measurements all indicate the rapid nature of 
the oomplexing process especially in comparison to the chromium (ill)- 
phosphoric acid system (4).
The primary interaction between the hexaquochromium (ill) ion 
and arsenic acid may generally be represented ass-
in the absence of hydrolysis products.
The pH titrations (see Page 103) appear to indicate several 
stages to occur in the compiexing process and the formation of 
anionic species when the arsenate ion is in excess cannot be 
excluded. Over the range investigated the given equilibrium appears 
to shift to the right for a decrease of ionic strength or for an 
increase in temperature. It seems probable that under these 
conditions only simple complex spe ides are present in solution. The 
pH titrations indicate the importance of the 1 s 1 chromium to 
arsenate ratio in this interaction, although 2 : 1 and 1 : 2 ratios
[ 3-n(3-x!0 +
occurring in freshly prepared solutions of hexaquochromium (ill) ions
are not excludedc The importance of these ratio values was also
indicated by spectrophotometric continuous variation metnods 
(results not given), although the full interpretation of these 
results is made difficult by the fact that a mixture of such species 
and possibly some others may exist simultaneously in solution. The 
presence of appreciable amounts of hydrogen ions in the freshly
prepared complex solutions favours the existence of simple species
of chromium (ill) arsenate. However the introduction of any of the 
solid chromium (ill) arsenate modifications which possess high 
hydrogen ion absorbing properties initiates t'he formation of 
aggregate polynuclear species which are otherwise labile towards 
hydrogen ions. The spectrophotometric studies indicate a marked 
difference between the spectra obtained for the freshly prepared 
solutions and similar aged solutions. The effect of acid attack upon 
one such aged solution (using hydrochloric acid) is shown in Pig, 18
on Page 114). It would seem that the breakdown of the species
present in these solutions occurs far more quickly than is 
experienced with related basic polymeric species existing in alkaline 
media.
The preliminary ion-exchange column and batch sorption studies 
indicated that cationic complex species are predominant in solution, 
although the formation of anionic species is also a possibility. 
Extensive breakdown of the lesin-sorbed cationic species was shown 
to occur on prolonged washing with water, resulting in the liberation
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of free arsenate ions, '
(b) The Ion-Exchange Studies^
The results obtained from the preliminary ion-exchange 
experiments and other studies clearly .indicate that comp] ex fo.rmation 
is taking place in solution. However,the indication that breakdown 
and decomposition of the complex species sorbed on the* cation-exchange 
resin occurs due to hydrolysis, makes the interpretation of the batch 
sorption data difficult. Thus it is impossible to characterise the 
initial sorbed chromium to arsenate ratios on a sample of resin. 
Similar, though far less serious behaviour, has been reported with the 
complex species encountered in the chromium (lll)-phosphoric acid 
system (4).
The matter is further complicated by the possibility that the 
aged chromium (lll)-arsenate solutions (in contact with the green solid 
modifications) contain polynuclear complex species labile to acid 
attack. It is thus impossible to elucidate director the true nature, 
charge and number of the complex species from the results of the 
various batch studies. These difficulties encountered in the batch 
studies of the chromium (ill) arsenate complex species in solution 
may be summarised as follows:-'
(i) The occurrence of hydrolysis in the complex species 
sorbed on the resin in the cour>e of prolonged washing, 
leading at length to complete loss of arsenate. Hence a 
progressive change in the OnAsO^ ratio was found to occur
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and the true initial value could nut be ascertained, 
since the possibility of the initial occlusion of complex 
solution by the resin phase could not be excluded*
(ii) The complex species in the aged solutions appear to 
be polynuclear and the existence of more than one species 
is probable. These species are susceptible to breakdown 
by hydrogen ion attack. Thus the system chromium (ill)- 
arsenic acid is labile and it is probable that the high 
initial acid concentration in the resin phase, as well as 
the release of hydrogen ions in the course of sorption 
causes breakdown of the complex species into simpler units 
or even completely.
(iii) The size of the complex species prevents complete 
sorption due to the effect of exclusion (sieve-effect).
Hence all of the resin capacity is not accounted for (e.g. 
see Table %  on Page 129).
(iv) The sorption of chromium and arsenate from complex 
solutions is dependent upon time which is probably partially 
due to the factors given in (iii), but more likely, to 
the effective changes in the type of complex species in the 
solution in contact with the resin due to the factors 
given in (ii). These reasons would explain the 
progressive change in tue chromium to arsenate ratio with 
time (see Table 42 on Page r?j).
The picture appears to he still further complicated by the 
implication that these factors probably act simultaneously. The 
results obtained (Tables 39, 41 and 42 on Pages 132, 134 and 13b) indica- 
that the complex species present in the various aged solutions studied 
are markedly altered by the introduction of cation-exchange resin in 
the hydrogen form, the sorption of comp].ex species being very fast.
Under similar conditions the introduction of resin in the 
hexaquochromium (ill) form (see Table 39 on Page 132) produced 
different results. This behaviour may be interpreted as being due 
to the interaction between the hexaquochromium (ill) ions on the 
resin and free arsenate ions in the complex solutions in contact 
with the resin, with the resultant formation of complex species "on" 
the resin, together with the other processes mentioned in (ii) above.
In order to overcome the problem of hydrolysis it was decided to 
use ethyl alcohol to wash the resin free of occluded solution.
However fresh difficulties were encountered with the adoption of this 
procedure. Thus, although arsenic acJd appeared to be soluble in 
ethyl alcohol, the complex species in the aged complex solutions of 
chromium (ill) arsenate were precipitated as green modifications of 
Type II when an excess of alcohol was added. The addition of small 
amounts of alcohol to such complex solutions in contact with samples 
of cation-exchange resin caused the complex species to favour the 
resin phase, with their complete absorption therein on the subsequent 
addition of ethyl alcohol in excess. This behaviour was found to
cause an overall increase in both the chromium (ill) and arsenate 
content of the resin phase which was abnormal. Similar behaviour 
has been reported in other systems (5b) (36) involving the use of 
mixed aqueous and non~aqueous solvents in the presence of ion--exchange 
resins. These conditions, resulting in abnormal chromium (ill) to 
arsenate ratios in the resin(high in arsenate)were found to be due to 
the occlusion by the resin of solution containing excess of arsenate 
ions (see Tables 38 and 41). The occlusion appeared to be 
especially favoured by the presence of chromium (ill) and may even 
result in the precipitation of green chromium (ill) arsenate
modifications of Type II within the resin structure (high ratios).
Or
This type of behaviour would be associated with the dehydrating pro­
perties of ethyl alcohol. It is not unreasonable to suppose that the 
presence of ethyl alcohol in the complex solutions modifies the 
nature of the complex species present. The results obtained were 
extremely difficult to interpret, although if "occlusion” and 
precipitation are considered the results possess more meaning,,
Table 38, on Page 131, shows best of all the relationship between 
the increasing arsenate concentration in solution, and the increasing 
arsenate to chromium ratio in the rosin. This is also observed with 
the aged solutions on Page 134.
An investigation of the absorption of arsenate by samples of 
Zeo Karb 225 in the hydrogen form yielded the following results
Resin; ZK225 - 0»5f° cross-linked; (W,RC - 3.8.85) >
Amount; 1 g. - hydrogen form .
Treatment; Allowed to stand in contact with 50 mis, of sample 
solution for one day with occasional shaking.
The resin sample was then centrifuged free of all 
contacting liquor at 5000 r.p.m. and eluted 
with the specified eluant (100 mls-dropwise).
Sample Solution 
(50 mis.)
3-AsO^ content of resin sample on elution
Water 96fo Ethyl Alcohol
Arsenic Acid 
(1.6M).
Disodium hydrogen 
arsenate. 
(0.53 M).
0.917 m/moles. 
0.045 m/moles.
0.583 m/moles. 
0.031 m/moles.
It would appear that with alcohol washing the removal of the 
occluded arsenate was incomplete and as the method introduces a 
number of other complications it was not desirable to further this 
approach. Thus without extensive study it is impossible to assess 
the nature and extent of this occlusion, but it appears probable that 
this depends upon the pH of the solution, the concentration of 
arsenate ions, and the nature of the cations present in the system,
(c) Chromatographic Studies,
The batch studies described could not provide any reliable
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information regarding the complex species present in the aged 
solutions. It was thus decided to attempt chromatographic studies 
with the aim of obtaining information regarding the breakdown of the 
complex species sorbed on a cation-exchange resin and possibly to 
identify the products of this process.
On prolonged washing*complete breakdown of the sorbed complex 
species could be achieved (Table 50 on Page 143) all(i final analysis 
showed no arsenate remaining on the resin. The free chromium (ill) 
ions remain sorbed on the resin as two distinct but merging bands.
A green band at the top of the column approximately the colour of the 
original complex band and a violet band below it. The former may 
be attributed to hydroxo-complex species of a charge higher than 
that of the hexaquochromium ion which presumably constitutes the latter 
band. On elution sharp desorption of the hexaquochromium (ill) ions 
occurs followed by a secondary slow desorption of the residual green 
species which is resistant to acid attack. These green species 
markedly altered the capacity of the resin containing them and were 
extremely difficult to elute. This appears also to be the case with 
cation-exchange resin in the hexaquochromium (ill) form that has 
been dried at too high a temperature (i.e. !> 100°C) when the sorbed 
species become green. This may either be due to the formation of 
hydroxy (ol) bridged species of high effective charge and affinity 
for the resin or to the interaction between the functional groups of 
the resin and the sorbed chromium (ill) ions. In this case the former
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explanation is favoured,in view of the general behaviour of the 
system studied and since no evidence has been obtained to support 
the latter view.
The breakdown of the aged chromium (ill) arsenate species may 
thus be considered to involve both hydrogen ion attack and a 
hydrolysis mechanism initiated by the "local" release of hydrogen 
ions in the course of sorption. Thus the former gives rise to 
free arsenate and hexaquochromium (ill) ions and the latter to 
hydroxy species of high stability, high charge, and consequent 
difficulty in elution.
The chromatograms obtained (Figs. 23, 24 and 25 on Page 141 et seq. 
occurrence of chromium to arsenate ratios of 1 : 1 and 1 : 2 in the 
breakdown products and although the study involving alcoholic media 
appeared to reduce the extent of the arsenate "drift" considerably, 
accurate interpretation of those values is impossible in view of the 
previous discussion.
GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS.
The gray-violet modification of chromium (ill) arsenate appears to he 
a simple Series A - Type I compound of chromium (ill). The fact that it is 
microcrystalline makes the proof of its structure difficult although, from 
X-Ray powder diffraction studies, Simon and Baumg&rtel (3) have attempted to 
identify it as a hexaquochromium (ill) arsenate. The material was found to 
exhibit several unusual properties and from the previous report (2) that the 
particles of the material exhibited Brownian Movement, it would appear that the 
crystal size is very small (c.a. 1 to 2^i), The infra-red absorption 
spectrum indicates that the material is strongly hydrogen bonded. The 
difficulty in defining and assessing the water content of the material might 
well be related to the particle size and the interaction between the molecules, 
making possible the occlusion of stray water. It is also possible that the 
.formation of "multiple co-ordination spheres" may'be involved (37) (38) (39)* 
The magnetic studies of the gray-violet modification of chromium (ill) arsenate 
indicate that it does not behave as if it were a normal hexaquo-chromium 
compound, as compared with such salts as chrome alum which exhibit a 
negligible Weiss Constant (12) (40)e
This behaviour of the gray-violet modification is probably related to 
its extreme instability and tendency to transform into green modifications of 
Type I, probably by the entry of the arsenate ion into the chromium (ill) 
co-ordination sphere resulting,(i) in the displacement of water molecules and 
(ii) subsequent bridge formation between the chromium (ill) atoms?-
Such a process should he endothermic and this appears to he verified hy the 
fact that heat accelerates decomposition and that it is inhibited hy cooling* 
The thermal studies of the gray-violet modification indicate the complexity 
of the transformations involved. It is unlikely that the inflexions or 
plateaux obtained in these degradations depict the formation of "normal" 
hydrates, hut probably represent the stages of a complex reaction in the 
solid phase.
The nature of the metal-oxygen bonds in hydrates have been the
subject of numerous investigations (41) (42) (43) j and although there appears
to be room for argument about details, the various data all seem consistent
with the view that these linkages are generally ionic wi'ah some covalent
character (43)* Thus metals exhibiting narked co-ordination tendencies
might show evidence of such behaviour in their hydrates. The concentrated
solutions of certain salts are known to exhibit acidic hydrogens not
r *t
attributed to hydrolysis but to groupings of the type H.j^M - OH ..... J , 
an effect which disappears on dilution (44). In each such case the 
remainder of the co-ordination sphere Of the cation involved must be 
satisfied either by anions or by uniissociated water molecules, The 
existence of such hydroxy-complexes indicates the possibility of olation, 
leading to the formation of cis-diol bridges, the formation of a single OH - 
group in the monomer resulting in the elimination of one water molecule per
metal atom, in two steps of half a water molecule each. As previously 
discussed the olation reaction has. been studied chiefly in solution,although 
the concept has been extended to the solid phase (44) (4b) (4S). It thus 
appears possible that the repeated occurrence of fractional hydrates resulting 
from a process of olation condensation in the solid phase, appears to be an 
essential feature of this type of reaction. This type of behaviour may be 
represented by a series of reactions as follows
[M(H20)n]A   ----  [M.(H20)k_2.(0H).(HA)] + H,,0   (l)
.OIL
2[ M(H20)n_2.(0H)(HA)] --- - [ (0H)(HA)] + 2H20
 
HA'
   (2)
Ors~
,°HX
[*.(*,0) (oa)(Hl)] + [ *  (E20)n ] A - - [ ( H 20)n_2 . <  l.(H20)n_4 .~
xiA
- - ( o h ) (h a ) ]  + 3H2o ............... (3 )
OH*
[ (0H).M,(H20)n_2.(ha)] [ (K0)(E20)n_3 . ^ . ( H 20)n_3(HA)3
i "'HA
+ r-H f ■' *
l(E0).n.{s20)ri_2{m.)'} + 2H20 . (4)
This type of olation interaction may thus occur in the case of 
hydroxo-compounds and those possessing oxy-anion groups such as (a ). This
behaviour may result in many complex interactions within the solid phase 
and the formation of various bridged modifications leading to cross-linked 
polymeric networks# In the case of the gray-violet modification of 
chromium (ill) arsenate, the decompositions of type (l) and (2) may occur 
on standing or heating to low temperatures and initially would involve the 
loss of one molecule of water and then another for each metal atom, resulting 
in a total loss of two molecules at the first stage. Further interaction of 
the type such as (4) > would result in further incremental losses and 
increasing complexity in the reaction. It is interesting to note, that the 
formation of single bridges in such a process would involve fractional water 
losses equivalent to half a molecule per metal atom and thus might explain 
the formation of hemihydrates. It also seems possible that hysteresis and 
an asymptotic approach to decomposition may be related to olation condensation 
occurring during certain solid-solid transformations.
A more thorough thermogravimetric study of the solids in the 
chromium (ill) arsenate system must be carried out before the course of these 
reactions can be fully evaluated.
It appears best that the system Cr^O^ - As^O^ - H^O should be 
considered as a whole, and the picture presented supported by the evidence from 
the various methods applied to its study. In the introduction to this work, 
the importance of the process of olation was stressed with respect to the 
formation of hydroxo-complexes and polymeric species of chromium (ill).
Previous work has shown that the various hydrated chromium (ill) oxides are 
complex polymeric species (46) (47) (15) that a direct relationship
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exists between these and the green modifications of Type II in the 
chromium (ill) arsenate system, the latter being obtained from the former 
by interaction with arsenic acid (l) (48), The whole behaviour and chemistry 
of these green materials indicates their polymeric nature* The phase 
diagram study at 25°C of the system Cr^O^ - As^O^ - H^O shows the close 
relationship between the complexes in solution and the green materials in 
equilibrium. This behaviour shows remarkable similarity to the system 
Cr^O^ - *" ^2^ (^)# ^  kas keen shown that the gray-violet
modification of chromium (ill) arsenate is a unique compound of low stability, 
which tends to decompose giving the more stable green phases characteristic 
of the system. The equilibria governing the interaction of the green 
modifications with arsenic acid, are best explained by the application of the 
concept of anion-penetration which is possibly initiated by a process of 
ion-exchange. The observed process of the absorption of arsenic acid by 
these green materials would then be explained by the existence of equilibria 
such ass-
—5^ — 4—>Cry^ 'NdrC-l3— •
4
The nature and extent of this type of interaction would thus he 
dependent upon both pH and temperature and may give rise to both single and 
double bridged structures, as well as various hybrid structuresc In this 
way the formation of large cross-linked polymeric networks can be envisaged.
The existence of - H^AsO^, -HAsO^-, or -OH groups in these materials, 
possessing replaceable hydrogen ions, would fully account for the various 
observed ion-exchange properties and explain the ability of such materials 
to absorb appreciable amounts of alkali metal or other metal cations from 
solution (3). The stability of these materials would vary, in proportion to 
their complexity, as well as to the extent and nature of the bridging between 
the constituent chromium (ill) atoms (46). In such networks the remaining 
free co-ordination positions would either be filled by charged ions,or 
undissociated water molecules, to preserve electroneutrality. Thus the 
materials would be capable of undergoing a variety of olation-condensation 
reactions in the course of thermal degradation, a fact which has been observed 
in the course of the present thermal studies.
The structures postulated are in agreement with the wide range of 
compositions exhibited by the green materials, and with their amorphous nature 
with respect to X-Rays, It is possible that the effective molecular size 
of these materials may be a function of the extent and type of bridging.
The results of the magnetic studies do not suffice for definite 
predictions to be made regarding the structure of the green modifications of 
chromium (ill) arsenate. However, they do imply the absence of linear 
bridging (such as - 0 -) and indicate the presence 01' some magnetic interaction
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and may be considered to support the above postulates of bridged structure.
The thermal degradations of the gray-violet modification of chromium (ill) 
arsenate show a marked similarity to those of hexaquochromium (ill) phosphate 
(49) (50), the latter having been more extensively studied. The amorphous 
modifications, products of the thermal degradation of the hexaquochromium (ill) 
phosphate have been shown to be capable of rehydration under hydrothermal 
treatment at high pressures and to acquire a definite crystallinity (50)« 
Similar hydrothermal studies with the various green amorphous modifications 
of chromium (ill) arsenate might therefore prove worthwhile in order to 
obtain more information regarding the amorphous phase. The degradation of 
several green modifications of chromium (ill) arsenate in vacuo has been 
reported (48), but the pyro3.yses carried out under those conditions bear little 
resemblance to those performed in air as in the present studies. In general, 
decompositions in vacuo were found to occur at lower temperatures than those 
occurring in air, and these workers (48) report the formation of both a 
meta-arsenate (Cro0_, 3As^0tr) and a pyre -arsenate (2 Cr <1_. 3AsJ3_). No 
confirmation of these results was obtained in the present studies.
The comparison of the chromium (ill)-.arsenic acid system with the 
chromium (ill)-phosphoric acid system in solution shows that complex formation 
occurs at a much faster rate in the former. It has been shown that in the 
system hexaquochromium (ill) ion-water the provision of an anion in which 
electron transfer is possible greatly accelerated the rate of exchange 
between the solvent and the bound aqao groups and thus, presumably, the 
entrance of a charged ligand group into the co-ordination sphere of the
molecule (5l), . It has also been shown that the substitution of water in 
the hexaquo ion by a charged ligand occurred much more quickly if the ligand 
group has a labile oxygen (52) > and that anion catalysis with the 
hexaquochromium (ill) ion may indicate a strong ion-pair effect. Since the 
arsenate system is more labile than the phosphate system it may well be that 
electron transfer is possible in the former since arsenic acid can act as an 
oxidizing agent. This may well explain the instability of the solid gray- 
violet modification of chromium (ill) arsenate when moist. The aggregated 
aged chromium (ill) arsenate species in solution and in the solid state also 
appear to be more labile to acid attack and de-olation than their phosphate 
congeners.
In order that a correlation should exist between the solid green 
modifications in the chromium (ill) arsenate system and the complexes in 
solution, the following conditions should be fulfilled:-
(i) The postulated anion-penetration process must be 
reversible between the solids and complexes in 
solution, to allow for interconversion«
(ii) The postulated structures of the species existing 
in solution must be supported by t3 e ion-exchange 
evidence obtained, as far as the difficulties 
involved in evaluating these results allow.
Thus all of the observed data and properties of the species in solution must 
be accounted for in the evaluation.
The typical cases of the possible cationic complexes existing in
solution are shown in Table 44 on Page 137 and these require that the 
calculated "q" values are 2, and that the values of obtained by experi­
ment are <£1, Such a situation therefore, appears to be best satisfied by the 
existence of simple species of type (b) in the Table on Page 137 and 
associated polynuclear species of type (d) or (e). However, the observed 
de-olation and breakdown of existing polynuclear species makes their clear 
characterisation impossible.
In the light of the results obtained so far it is possible to postulate 
the following paths for the formation of complexes in solution, and the solid 
materials in equilibrium with these complexes in solutions-
3+ 2+
[ Cr (H20)6 ]   ' [ Cr ( H ^  OH] + H* . (6)(a)
3+ * *
[ Cr (%0)6 ]  *1°*-----  [ Cr (H20) ]   (6)(b)
[ Cr (H20)5 0 H ] 2+ + (H20)5 E2Aa04 ] 2++ H 20 ... (7){a)
■ft . 2+
[ Cr (H O) ] + H a s 0 4 — 'ESEi^ . [Cr (H20)5 H2A s04 3 + HgO ....  (7)(t)
* rapid under the influence of anion capable of reduction (or oxidation)
2+ +
[ Cr.H2As04] + HjAsO — Cr (H21s04)2 ] + H  .........  (8)
The addition of solid gray-violet modification to these solutions causes 
further formation of complex species:-
As concentration of the complex species increases in solution aggregation 
of complex species may occur hy suitable reactions of the types-
The presence of excess of the solid modifications in contact with the 
solution capable of absorbing hydrogen ions and arsenic acid, encourages 
further condensation and results in the formation of polynuclear species of 
the type;-
This type of association leads to polymeric species by a slow process
of condensation aggregation, with the possibility of the formation of mixed
bridges if the pH is sufficiently high. Such species would be directly 
related to the postulated solids in the system, and would be labile to acid
attack reverting to simple complex species.
+ +
[ HgAsO^ - Cr - H^sO^] + [ HgAsO^ - Cr - H2AsC>4 ]
[ HoAs0 - Cr - HAsO. - Cr - H*AsO, ] 
L 2 4 4 2 4
(U)
- (d-m)+
(H_AsO. - Cr.HAsQ.) - Cr - (H„AsO.)
2 4 4 n 2 4 m
(12)
The breakdown of such species by acid attack would account for all
of the observed Cr : ratios in the course of these studies.
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S E C T I O N  C,
THE POSSIBLE EXTENSIONS OF THE WORK 
AND FURTHER STUDIES..
It would be worthwhile to continue the investigation of the system 
in order to obtain further support for the views already put forward.
This could best be done by means of the following approachess-
(1) A further study of the solids in the system by means of 
differential thermal analysis in conjunction with further 
thermogravimetric studies, and the investigation of the various 
phases occurring by means of associated hydrothermal, magnetic, 
infra-red, and X-Ray diffraction studies.
(2) In view of the failure of the present methods, a 
further study of the complexes in solution, using speotrophotometric 
methods and perhaps radio-active tracer studies, would be most 
profitable. Also a full investigation of the described 
phenomena of occlusion of the complex solutions by ion-exchange 
resins, especially in alcoholic media so that use can be made
of the present results.
(5) A phase diagram study of the present system at 40°C or 
70°C to provide a useful comparison with that at 25°C.
(4) A full investigation of the alkaline side of the 
chromium (ill) arsenate system, especially with respect to the 
formation of ammine complexes with ammonia.
In addition to these extensions of the study of the present system it
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would be useful to extend che studies to other systems of a similar nature 
especially;-
(5) A detailed kinetic study of the effect on the rate of 
complex formation with the hexaquochromium (ill) ion and various 
anions, in order to test the assumption that anions with labile 
oxygen atoms promote complex formation, e.g. a study and comparison 
of the systems chromium (ill)-sulphuric acid, and chromium (ill)- 
selenic acid, would be profitable.
(6) An attempt to apply the various techniques used in the 
present work to the study of other tervaleni metal systems 
exhibiting olation and oxyanion-olation characteristics appears 
very worthwhile, in order to clarify this extended concept of 
olation and to enlarge its application to transformations in the 
solid phase.
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